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MANCHESTER’S MG PARADE 
SEEN BY A CROWD OF 4 2 ,0 t

■ .S-. • ♦

Plan
<?) —

Visitors Here from AB Over j CHOOSING ENVOYS
New England and Stales DIFFICUT JOB 
of Far W est-Scenes Sur-;
pass Anything Ever Pre- P r ^ e n t  Must Now Consid-

Great Cod and 
Iron Magnate Takes the 
Lead m Trying to S < ^  
K spde V l^  F r a m

Pue8Beldprf,.Oc^.6.>—  Rhen-^toere' •was a'significant click from

seated in State.
Manchester— past and present—  

passed in review yesterday after
noon before an estimated cro-wd of 
42,000 persons that came ^»om all 
sections of the country to help cel
ebrate the, 100th birthday; of the 
Silk City.

The scenes which far surpassed! 
anything ever attempted ■wjlthin the 
borders of this state caused Gov
ernor Charles Templeton, to com
pliment Chairman Robert V. Treat 
of the Board of Selectmen for the 
Town of Manchester.

Ideal AVeathcr.
.. - Unlike all other big'events of 
this nature when attempted in Man
chester, the weat^g Was perfect. 
The details of the W raae had -been 
worked out with a i jz in g  accuracy.

Not a single acci 
afternoon’s festivit 
lice details, unde,
Gordon did not

er Who Will Be the New 
Ambassadors to London 
and Rome— Many Names 
Mentioned.

difficulty in han 
crowd. Police fr 

’ llmantlc and th 
handled the cro 
tomoblle traffic 

An Elio 
An estimate 

placed at 42, 
ftand and gra 

Sta:
Promptly 

the Center 
Marshal Gliff 
by his aides 
Streep to Mai 
places at the.
At 1.57 the

rit marred the 
s and the po- 
hipf of Police 

erience a single 
ng the monster 

Hartford, Wil- 
late Department 
, parade and au- 

Irably. 
il Crowd, 
the crowd was 

The reviewing 
were packed, 
e.

the salutes at 
were fired, and 

Cheney fo llo w ^  
of

street taking 
ad of the coli^||:' 
mand “ ForwlMrfi“

was given andM anchester’s big- 
jest parade was,̂  under way. '
• The military ̂ aspect of the parade, 

• set off by the mounted troops, rep
resenting the calvary unit of the 
Connecticut National Guard, Troop 
C, was soon lost in the historical 
splendor of |He scene that slowly 
unfolded Itself to the spectators 
that lined Main street from Charter 
Oak street to the Center, three and 
four deep.

The March of Progress.
Nothing so truly depicted the 

march of progress from 1823 to 
1923, as tne scenes that started 
from the time the Indians roamed 
this part of the country up until the 
present.

In 100 years, Manchester has 
shown remarkable progress keeping 
up VcTith the times, and often far 
ahead of them. Each scene of tha 
bygone days r\-as IRled with memo
ries. It was by far too much for 
the average person to grasp at a 
single glance, far to Impressive, be
yond the dramas of the local peo
ple ,and surpassing anything that 
the visitors had been led to believe 
would be offered.

Two Indian Tribes. ,
The historical end of the parade 

was perhaps more vividly outlined 
than the reports from time to time 
gave out. Two tribes of full blood
ed Indians, the Mohegans and the 
Passamoquoddles walked yesterday 
over asphalt and concrete, instead 
of over the trails of their ancestors.

The old time war scenes were 
also reproduced with an exactness 
which brought back the primitive 
days. Directly after came, the. 
Civil War an*d Spanish AVar veter 
ans. The G. A. R. ranks are thin
ning, and the veterans were warm-

(No. 2 please turn to page 5)

Washington, Oct. 6.V-The naming 
of new American ambaasadors 4to 
Great Britain and ^Italy became. 
President’s CooUdge’.a paramount 
task today,^wlHi Republican leaders 
closely watching the disposition of 
his first great patronage problem.

With two o f ^ e  nation’s biggest 
‘•political plums”  in his possession,, 
the president faced a difficult feat 
in keeping p a ft / harmony while 
naming successors to George Har
vey at London and Richard Wash- 
bum Chijd at Rome. A virtual 
flood of messages has reached the 
White House with endorsements of 
"favorite sons”  ^or the two import
ant diplomatic posts.

Names Mentioned.
The names of Ellhu Root, on 

secretary of state and a former Se 
ator from New York* and of Henry 
P. Fltcher, now ambassador to,Bel
gium, were added today to al
ready long list of eliglbles. . These 
two noted Republicans, together 
with John Hays. Hammond^ phalr- 
man of the.United States Coal fcom- 
missjOQ, .WOTQ raanrlftA tfv' haw  the

BI %plr

ren,' foraier Am b^sador to Japan
and William M. Collier, now ambas
sador to Chile were said to be “ fa
vored”  for the appointment to 
Rome.

Others Named.
Other names menUohed for the 

vacancies included those o f forifter^ 
Governpr Frank pT,Lowden o f Illi
nois, Solicitor General James M. 
Beck and Paul Cravath, a. New Yortt 
banker. . ' \

The president has told hlg frlends 
he will not hurry in  making the ap
pointments because Congress- does 
not meet until December and. both 
nominees must be confirmed by the 
Senate before they can assume of-* 
flee. For this reason political lead
ers do not expect the appointments 
to bncomo public until-jiist before 
Congress convenes. A,

Some surprise was egpressed here 
at the mahner in. which -.the resig
nations of Harvey and Chftd became 
public. ’ Their resignations were 
known for months past in th e ''‘offi
cial family”  but the president had 
expressly asked his friends to keep 
the matter secret, until after he 
decided upon their successoris. The 
sudden publication o f the resigna- 
lions has led to rumors of a ” leak”  
which greatly displeased the execu
tive!

Root’s Chances.
That Elilf^ Root is being consid

ered as a successor to Ambassador 
Harvey became known today. Root 
has been honored with all manner 
of •publlc'tiffice excepting an amba^ 
sadorsbip, and It is said his friends 
urge this appointment as a croin^ 
ing epoch to his long and eventfuf 
career.

Ambassador Fletcher, who was 
mentioned recently fbr^\he newly

(No. 4 please turn to pagO 9) ,

Paris,. Oct. 6.—̂ Hugo. Stinnes, 
Germany’s powerful c6al< apd iron 
magnate, is taking the lead on 'the 
German side In an effort to 'settle 

the reparations dispute ,with France 
according to Information received 
here today.. .

The foreign office confirnied a rC'̂  
port that'Stinpes held a long con
ference at Dueaseldorf; with- Gep- 
cral Degouette, commander., of the 
French Army o f Occupation. In-the 
Ruhr..Two issues were discussed: 

The Issues
1. Conditions under which Ger

man workmen in the Ruhr- should 
return to  work.

, 2. The manner of carrying, out 
reparations payments in kind.

Other Germaps attending the 
conference were Herr FelzOn, di
rect^  of PrassUn- state ' owned 
sninea; Herr Wogier, .director of 
the Deutsche Luxeipberg bank, and 
Herr Klockn^r, president of the 
Klockner Consortium,

Ourxon’s % eech
French foreign office officials ex

pressed astonishment today over, 
the angry, displeased tone adopted, 
by Lord Cprzon, British . foreign 
secretary, In his speech yestelfday. 
Lord^urxon bad declared that the 
break;up Germany was at hand. 
His tone was absplulely contrary 
to the mild- and conciliatory atti
tude adopted towards France by 
Premier Stanley Baldwin.

Foreign office officials reaalled 
that In his recent. Interview with 
Premlisr Poincare the Brttidh pre
mier was mdst cordial, saying that 
England Irad the utnaoahnpnSdsnee

J|^46f^;aitd’^that. yd p w ^ p a s ,
Tirtth-

ouPAngio-Frenph co ^ p e r it i^ .’ ■
’ ■̂ -The - cnnezal v opinion In TS^nch 
government • circles ip thfat the 
speech was intended for hoipo cOn

isb r'npubtie, inddpeg^fid^ ' 
balance! o f . Gennady'^ and dohtain^ 
lag most ,d l th e ' hatlpb’s;; Cpi^riand 
factories ‘ ‘is -cattnia'by' O h i^ m ^ ..”  
according to A ' ^^Vdiictipn. ma'dp to  
Internatiofta'l Ste-wa,,Vtoday ■ ». Herr 
Mattbes, leader' o f vtb.e S e^ a ip n - 
iats:; :  .  ! , ,  , Vt t '

The Interview, •was pbtaUed -ua- 
der dranjatic - cirE iim afa^sl _.'|t 
took place , in a. ami|^\ t^ ^ u ra a i. 
Matthes opened t ^  whis
pering:'

"Listen -to . me -before-yon  sak- 
any questions. .• -SR tight.,.T»|yk 
law.' -IVatcb everybody .enmjn* In. 
Tip me oft df'.ahyoBW Ipdiakes a move 
to'warde jae-' ̂  It the jttreVforlw.-ftgrt 
jnbt duck imder .-and
ah'bot your -’questio)^,- up to'Vnfo.”

- -  ■ ^idbe^Nereeiis.
The reporter^ n a ^ n s ly  ■ Iffted 

the edge o f the taineelotn t o ' ie «  
If there'!Avas- robm for-him  under- 
nesth..'. ■

- Matthes’ -right hand* was clutch
ing a., huge r e v o lv e r ^  his .kp. 
e V ^ ,  .tjlaie' it atrs&hbr came ' . in

the region o f the German’s right 
hand. ^ I s  was the setting while 
th e 'in stkbtpr o f last Sunday’s 
hioo^y r io ts . tpld his aims and 
^ n s . '

--------- H la. Aims.
■■ "A  Rhenish republic 1$ ’certain 

-by ChriPtnaiaa,’ ’ .‘said Matthes. We
got.’'eTerytiiiBg ready. There 

AVflt jbb ' a  provisional government 
of'tgnvperbons.,. Two o f them will 
ha.ye 'a i^utive powers. The Yront- 
ters‘ 'Whl eartend from the Dutch 
.border 'on: the north down to the 
'Bavarian Palatinate. in the south 
Including ^the Palatine. On the 
eastern side'We. w ill take In Dort
mund, Elberield and Barmer. On 
the sontheaat'.our lines will extend 
h s 'fa r  its the Lower Main river. 
The total-^population will be 15,- 
090,000. slightly less than one- 
fourth the total population of the 
States.

To Export Goods.
“ We -will meport our goods via

. (No. S, P l e ^  .tnm to page 5.)

IS VIVIDLY PORTRAYED

British Pimsi Assafb

London, Oct. 6- —  Nearly allA Graphic: "The paralyzing leg
sections of, the press joined .totRiy 
in assailing Porci|Si‘ Secretaiy 
]/»rd Curzon’s - spe^li be^ re  tb« 
British Imperial CO'nftrn]ice,fqr its 
lack of decisive reparations polley. 
Newspapers of all Mtades. ^  opin
ion demanded action alefig defi
nite Ikes', deplorlngi the policy of 
"watchful waiting.’^ '

'  Some of^thc coinment follow s; 
Daily B*Pres8: •‘■■T/ord Curzon 

leaves us'exactly where we w ero— 
in a dickens o f a, miess.”  ̂ t 

Dally C ^bnlcle; :\Feiw<jh.ah or
gan of., . fon ifei ,’ ;P l^ ia r  :t)ayid' 
Lloyd G eoa^^jM tt& w  'tk r  ĝ  ̂
nient bae'Pp i d m  
n b r y d ' v  •‘-'-

h. cnrtfett^ fe^
e: Daily'NewstV*̂ ’*Wl!® hro n o w v - f h p t e f
- stalembtei" ' ij taia.’.^'hi

acy of ‘wait and eCe’ Is one that 
W hitehall-seems incapable o f di
vesting itself o f.”  '

(The policy ,of the previous Bo- 
nar Law government.was described 
as one o f “ wglt and.^ee.” )

Times: -"We 'had hoped Lord 
Curzon’s speech might be a pre- 
Inde to a plan o f constructive ac
tion.”
.. The Rothermere new^aper 
(formerty the N orthclilt-rrress) 
hinted that Lord Ciurzon might be 

-bt^ing to djisrupt Premier Bald- 
.:TOi^' en'ten,t©--With: France. 
.Vi,4|JW'WChoto>attittke o f the pub- 
>^^liM>is» tĉ 4̂ e"' one,df- dfbguat^ bo*<

,y er theistst

tdigiper'iit Pai;liament is cer- 
’  litter -ehen convenes.

,'eve^' it gaTO the 
.ot sensatipn. add

sumption.
Frencn an npplei 
its repeptibn here was hostile.'

Officials described It as a "cold 
showed ’ after the wsrn^ftf of Bald
win's Visit. They qualified-this by 
explainlfig tbit ‘PbTd Cnr^n^ ;pub- 
lic speeches were'almost aiw.ays 
unpleasant In'Ugie/,/ , :

BANDITS G E T if]^ ^ .  ̂ ;
New York, Oot.’ >;i-^Ii;ire, Iw^.ts', 

today, held up Joim; Eetxey.'.^i),. a 
paymaster, at Long Island,- :C^,, 
and escaped with a > l ,4()B,'pg3biic>|!b )'
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to it^ y  ̂ hairB a e ftU liib a ik ^ f 
intention toi retire .flmk tb e^ 'd k ^ ) 
matie aervied aBd'-thcir-resl^atlc^,. 
hare been accepted by tite PraBU , 
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Bglgium - Approve 

iinit Mdve of Ger- 
tists.

_4 'O ct . 6-— ^Franco-Belglan
t ^ p s  in Germany 

'h%^-‘^i^kuoved the . demand of 
.separatists, that .new  

currency be j^ued inde- 
thy German money cur- 

district, according 
1 dispatch to the Jour-

-.i8,<the moptt decisive step 
eihnd 'seccessionists have 
In' thMr campaign to de- 

lelahd and Ruhr from

idbyt fiisiAitch to the 
thgt th^ l^encb  had re- 
sepi|rstlits’' request for 

i ‘tb hold a ntass meeting. 
J 'fi'sc'W e'df persons’wert 
'sneh a m au Meeting aP 
""'last Sund^. ‘

STJLti Ai^VB. >

BhtUurf, .Eddyyllle, 
Two tinimB .bf com- 

ibnfa ' i e ^  Defng. "imt 
an ..c^et-ctQdfty )ln

io.

Four of Them Were for Mo
tor Law Viohtions — As- 
saidt Case at Homstead 
Park Sends Man to Hospi
tal —  Sergeant Barron 
Knocked Down by Auto.

Six arrests were mailc in Man
chester yesterday. This is h o t a, 
very large number when it is con
sidered that there were more peo
ple on the streets yesterday than 
at any one given time in the his
tory of the town. Of the six cases 
that came before the local town 
court this morning four of them 
were for motor 'vehicle •violations;

Joseph Garabaldl of the south 
end while passing the Center last 
night just before midnight struck 
Sergeant Barron who was doing 
traffic duty at that point. Garahal- 
di could give no sane ieason for 
the accident. He admitted that he 
saw the officer on duty. He had 
just been given the signal to go 
north and in passing the officer he 
drove closer to him than he in
tended. Barron was thrown to the 
ground by the automobile but for
tunately was not seriously injured. 
Judge Johnson found him guilty 
and imposed a fine of |25 with 
coats.

■William McCarthy pleaded guilty 
to Intoxication and was fined $10 
with costs. He was placed on pro
bation for three months. He was 
arrested by Captain Schendel last 
night..

Frank j^icolini o f Middle Turn- 
ike w u  f in ^  ISO )^ 'd  costa and 
ntbn^d' to k f l  -fly  15 <fays for 
wniR OT, |)einbtrm ':g^ i f

aaiAe street. ,Tlu» row tbok, 
lace' last night. Both bad been 

to a -Wedding it appegra and had! 
drank at least two bottles o f wine 
togetiter. 'Later the trouble came 
when It la alleged that Nicollnl 
Btrack Gallusio on the head -with 
Bom eaharp Instrument.' The man 
had to be taken to the hospital for 
treatment. He was, however, able 
to be. in court this morning. Judge 
Johnson bpReved that: it was a 
cleqr case ■ f assa-..It and, that he 
wculd find the man guflty. .Nicolini 
took an appeal and 'furBlshed a 
bond of $200 for his appearance in 
the superior court. ■ ■ ’ ' .

Frank' Hoer, o f ' Hackmatack 
street, was fined $100 and costs 
for driving his autenfobilo while 
under the influence o f liquor. He 
•was arresHbd by State. Policeman 
Ed. J. Sullivan, who was doing 
duty in Manchester yest.erdaj^. Dr. 
Moore, Chief Gordon anid Captain 
Schendel, testllleJ that,, they saw 
the mad when he was at,the police 
station and that he was -drunk. 
Hoer admitted that he' had several 
drinks o f cider. The judge gave 
him a jail sentence in addition to 
his fine but because the man had 
three children to look-after and be
cause his wife is dead, he depend
ed execution of the jail senteaqp.

Irving M. Ford o f Willfmantic 
was arrested in Manchester by a 
member of the state police force 
yesterday and in the police couvt 
this morning was c^ rge fl with 
reckless driving.-. 'Pile, state- yras 
not ready to go on with the case 
and consequOTtly it was continued 
to next Saturday. A  bond was fur
nished.

Joseph Fallefti of Hartford was 
found guilty of driving-an automo
bile -without-^a license. Ho was ar
rested. by Officer 'Wirtalla' last 
night near the, Midway grqunds. 
The young fellow pleaded gnilty 
and the Judge.TlmpDsed the mini
mum fine o f $10 with Posts which 
waa paid. „

GERMANY PLANNING 
TO BREAK TRUSTS
C k n e^ or Stresemaaii Also 

Says He Will Renew His 
Last Offer to France" and

Over 1;000 Persons in Cast 
— Visitors Acclaim it as 
Most Wonderful Spectacle 
Ever Shown in the E a s t- 
Director Applauded at 
End of Show— Fireworks 
Delight Huge Audience.

Berlin, Oct. 6.— Chancellor Gus
tav Sfresemann announced in the 
Reichstag today he would renew his 
last reperatlons offer to Prance and 
the Allies. Since the offer was 
previously made, Germany has met 
France’s demands that passive re
sistance in the Ruhr be ended.

The chancellor said the govern
ment would maintain an anti-trust 
police, breaking up big monopolies.

To Debate Measure.
On Monday a measure will be de

bated and passed upon authorizing 
the government to renew operations 
proposals to the alllea.
. A compromise has been effected 

to safeguard the eight hour day 
principle which is the dearest pos
session of the German Socialist Par- 
t:r. The agreement, however, makes 
the eight hour day law elastic, al
lowing readjustment of work hours, 
"where increared production is im
perative in the interests of the 
state."

' j t e w  CABINET. ' ,
B ^ l i iy i l^ . .  6.— T̂hd reconstitut- 

'Coalition iCAbineV -waz 
intr^u*]m^^q th> R e ^ s ta g  Irodaj  ̂
by ^ a n d d lio r  (iu a t^  Stresekana 
amidjht the ntaonta'dSia jeers of the 
Communist ndemberi.

■The only changes were that Dr.
Lwther succeeds Herr Hllferdlng as 
minister of finance while Herr 
Koeth becomes minister of econom
ics.

Chancellor Stresemann made a 
speech -which was continually Inter
rupted by. the Gommiyiitsts. He 
admitted for the first time that the 
government formerly supported re
sistance against.Franeo-Belgian oc
cupation of the Ruhr, Then he ex
plained why the governtnent decid
ed to give up resistance saying:

"Do you gentlemen of the right 
believe that the greatest militaiy 
power In the world (France) would , 
simply evacuate the Ruhr uncondl- i bloodsh^ 
tijrally?

Tliore were shouts of "Stlnne.^
Cabinet”  from the Communist mem
bers. Stresemann interrupted his 
speech to say:.

“ Stfnnes has nothing to do with 
this Cabinet whatsoever.”  He con
tinued: \

"Two days after my entrance ip-

A living picture o f Manchester, 
one hundred years old, portraying 
the historical everts that have ma
terially affected the Silk City in the' 
span of a centurj-, was brilliantly! 
and beautifully presented to a vast 
assemblage last evening. Called’ 
a “ Pageant of Manchester His
tory”  it was more than that. lb ' 
throbbed with the very pulse beat 
of the Manchester spirit. Typical
ly Manchester it grew better and 
better as the scenes were enacted 
until the magnificent finale was 
reached. That grand ensemble 
might well be entitled "Manchester 
Triumphant.”  The audience, the 
size of which was almost impossible 
to estimate, was in awe of the spec
tacle. Chief Neptune of the P: 
maquoddies congratulated ^ i s s  
Leila M. Church, the writeP and 
director of the pageant, and said 
that of all the affairs, gimtlar in na
ture, he had played in -and witness
ed. Manchester’s was supdriop in 
every way. The estimates'givi 
newspaper mqn o f  size 
'audience:,;-Are varied.audimwe!--Are van<
!Jo,0t>0 "jifcre
sides an^k-t'eq  reserved seAM :̂ 
whether^^OOO or 50,000 wltnei 
the scenes all went alray impressed! 
with the stupendous task Manches-i 
ter dared to undertake. j

The Prologue, j
The prologue pictured a scene In I 

Manchester, England, about the | 
year 1550. The Earl of Manches-] 
ter receives from a beggar boy his 
description of a vision in which ho 
has seen the name and spirit of 
Manchester living forever in the 
growth and prosperity of the Amer
ican namesake.

The next scene depleted thei 
story of the original inhabitants o f i 
the valley in which rests Manches- i 
ter. The Podunks, a friendly tribe * 
of Indians, desired to make peace; 
with the white settlers and no 

resulted when Immi-; 
grants settled on the hunting ’ 
grounds of the Indians.

The third scene• portrayed the 
original settlers, James Steele, Na
thaniel -Willet and John Gilbert, 
looking over the grant of 200 acres 
for a settlement.

The guiding spirit of the settlers 
was beautifully pictured through a

to office residents of the'R’iih? came ' in classic 
to me and demanded abandonment ®o*tume. _  't'iifiS’S&lJ
of passive resistance.’

LEVIATHAN BRAVES STORMS.

vi|>..sode ’Three.
Episode Three showed the feeling 

of the residents of Manchester, then 
known as Orford Parish, against 

I the British rule. The Colonists 
—  The ! were patriotic and revolted againstSouthampton, . Oct.

fxao*  ̂ Leviathan reached here the injustice o f the Stamp Act. The 
today after battling one of the 
worst hurricanes the vessel ever 
encountered. 'ITie waves st times 
reached the top decks of the ves
sel. Portholes were smashed an«l 
the gr IT' liner had to henve to 
in, order ip avoid being swam pd.
Captain ilai tley wlio was. on con- 
tinuonr duty for six days,, declared 
it was the hardest test the Levia
than has had to face, but asserted 
that she stood it well. Several 
utembers pf-the crew suffered min
or inj,qrl‘*8. A great deal of fur- 
nftnre was smashed.

news of the Battle o f Lexington was 
brought by horsemen from East 
Hartford apd the citizens of the 
town prepared for the Revolution.

fo llow in g  the war with Britain, 
the industries in town began to 
thrive. The silks were represented 
by dancing butterfly and skein girls. 
The skein girls came down the hill 
dressed to represent the basic colors 
used in silks. Their entrance upon 
the scene was beautiful.

The fashions- that were in vogua

-> (No. 1 please torn to page 10) ’
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The Ghurchei of Manchester invite you to visit them tomorrow. Next 
to your home comes your church, the home of God. It is the place for ' 
restful solace and quiet from the world of cares Come to one o f th i 
churchea below on this Centennial Sunday. You and your guests will be 
welcome.

CENTER CONGREGATIONAL.

R«t. Watson Woodrnff.

Morning Worship 10.30. 
Special Historic Service. 

Prelude— Allcikro Maestrose,
Hoberg

Call to Worship.
Ooxojogy.
Invocation _apd Lord’s Prayer. 
Anthem— There Is a River,

Dudley Buck
Responsive Reading.
Hymn— “ The Church’s One 

Foundation,”  stone
Scripture Lesson. \
Pastoral Prayer.
Offertory— Reverie,

John H. Brewer 
Vlolln,^arp, Organ.

Gloria Patrl. *
Anthem— “ Lest the Cherubic 

Host,”  Gaul
(From the Holy City.)

Hymn— “ Faith of Qur 
Fathers,”  ,  Paber

Sermon— “ The Center Church In 
Retrospect.”

Anthem— Ave Marla,
Bach-Gounod 

Violin, Harp and Organ 
accompanying.

Hymn— “ I LovexThy Kingdom,
Dwight

Benediction.
P“ Wude— March In C, Cadman 

The regular muslolana will be 
asslsfed by Miss Mildred'Godfrey, 
harpist, Mr. Robert Doellner, vio
linist, and Mrs. Viola Dunham, so- 
p ru o . Miss Helen Berggren, con
tralto, Mr. A, ~
tenor and Mr. Charles Holman,
ijftoo*

®P®clal exhibit of pictures of 
f c ^ e r  churches, pastors, deacons, 
and men and women prominent In 
the pas, life of the church will be. 
Mown In the front of the audltaii-^

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH.

Rev. Raymond A. Beardslee, 
Pastor.

fSOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL 

Rev. Joseph Cooper.

There will be special music at 
the Sunday morning service at 
10:45 o’clock, with the assistance 
of Ralph H. "Mixer, violinist, and 
Karl A. Wunder, 'cellist. The pro
gram will contain the following se
lections: '
Prelude— Trio: “ By th ^ r o o k ”

...................  BoisbolSe
Violin, 'Cello, Organ. 

Anthem— “ A Prayer of Thanks-
Sivlng” .............................Kremser

Antlipm— “ O Lord, Most Holy”
• • ....................................    Franck

Offertory—  . -
Trio: “ Salut d’Amour”  ...E lgar 

Violin, 'Cello, Organ. 
Anthem— “ O Come, .Let Us Wor

ship” .........................Mendellsohn
Postlude— “ Adieu” . . . . . . . .Frlml

The subject of the sermon will 
be “ The Harvest of the Years,” ap
propriate to the Centennial coiebra- 
tlon and to the harvest season. The 
church will be decorated with har
vest fruits and with autumn foliage 
and flowers, a revival of the old- 
fashioned Harvest Seiwlce of previ
ous generations.

The Sunday school meets, at 
12:10 o’clock. Guests are invited 
to remkln to-the opening exercises 
either of the Primary Department 
or of the main school.

The Junior and Senior Christian 
Endeavor meetings will be omitted. 
In favor of the Centennial events. 

Mrs. Martfti Welles, of Hartford,
will speak at the meeting of -ihe 

Douglas Cullom at the 'parsonage
Charles Hoimnn’ TT“ ®84?7.. afternoon at 3 o’clock.

urn.

noetlnK

' Men’s League will hold their 
aaasion and rally at 12.

' fohool will hold ft
V- " " * ? • ' V ““
' Win K® ®*‘ *:*®«*a B n d e ^, will be omitted.

Monday. 7.00— Daley Troop 
I Girl Scouts In the chapel. ^
I Monday. 7.46— The Kina’s
I f v m  meet with Mra j  a  

Chestnut street.
Friday. 7.00— The Boy Scouts 

vlll meet Ih the chapel.

the 
teachers

» n o r t h  METHODIST CHURCH. 

J. E. Doxbnry.

The Rev. William H. Bath, the
N om lch  District superintendent
h#  ̂ ** 10:45 and there will

\ appropriate to the Centennial celebration.
At 12:10 there will be held the 

“cliool. after which 
monthly meeting of the 
and officers will be held:..

There will be no evening servlcG 
of the Centennial 7on

Wednesday eve- 
Nlrbt* Trailing and Home
l^l^t will be Inaugurated.

Following Is the program, begln- 
”  1(̂ M to December 12th
Wednesday of each week:
,  , _ Program.
6:46: Family Supper, twenty-five 

cents.
7:80: Devotlohal half-hour; differ

ent leaders.
8:00: Study Period; forty minutes.,

1. World Service— Teacher, Mrs. 
LeVerne Holmes.

2. How we got our Bible__
Teacher Cyrus G. Tyler. '

8. Kings Heralds— Teacher Mrs. 
C. I. Balch.
Assistant, Mrs. Alvin W. Max
well.

4. Teacher Training —  Teacher, 
Rev. John E. Duxbury.

8:40: Recreation for everbody. 
Committee. Sterling Llpplncott 
Miss Marlon Tyler.

Mrs. Welles has Just returned from 
a visit to her daughters who are 
engaged In missionary work in 
India.
\ The Prayer meeting will be held 

m  evening at 7; 3J) o’clock
lb Um T««try.

Thb llai^arA County Sunday 
n will hoW Ite 

iflon a t ^ e  Asylum 
churcMHartfor<L 

o a p w sfls*  s e ^ s
•t W. 8. 6. & 4 7: 3H 0

members <U the 
Oo-To-Churcn-Band have received 
tbelr pins for perfect attendance for 
the fourth four-month term.' An
thony C erven y ,-H ^ n  (jervefly, 
Amelia Gerveny, Flora Thrall, 
Eleanor Massey, Stephen Williams, 
David Williams, Allan Taylor, Lot
tie Stoutnar, Calvin Davison. Flor
ence Strickland, Faith Fallow, Mrs. 
J. M. Preston, Mrs. G. F. Borst.

Pins for the third four-month 
term have been awarded to the fol
lowing: Stuart Ferguson, Ruth
McMeuemy, Charlotte Foster, Ora 
Stoutnar, Mabel Wetherell.

Second term pins have been won 
by Arthur Palmer, Karl Nielsen, 
Francis Foster, Gertrude Pohlman.

First term pins have been given 
toC Frances McPherson, Donald Mc
Pherson, William Johnson, Hairy 
Nielsen, Raymond Stoutnar.'

Over 60 have signed up for the 
next term of four months’ attend
ance at mdming service.

Fred Patton, Manchester’s tal
ented baritone. -Accompanied by 
Mrs. Katherine Howard, ’cellist, an
other local artist, will be the at
tractions at this church tomorrow 
morning. In addition to this Pro
fessor Hannen, D. JD„ of Drew 
Seminary, Madison, N. J., will 
preach at the morning service at 
10:45. “  <

The. program la as follows:
Prelude, Scarabande, Handel.
Violin solo, Mrs. Howard.
Anthem, Behold the Days, Wood

ward.
Offertory, It Is Enough, Men

delssohn, Mr. Patton.
Sermon, Prof. Hannen.
Anthem, A New Heaven and a 

New Heaven, Gaul. Mr, Patton. 
Cello solo, Mrs. Howard.
Sunday school will begin as 

usual„a< 12:15.
During The Week.

The Rev. Frank Gray of Rock- 
vile will speak <t the meeting of 
the Men’s Friendship Club on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Ladles’ - AJd win meet on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o ’clock 

will afervo a suppef at5:30.
The Teachers, will m«*t on 

Thursday evening at 7 and the 
mid-week service will be held at 
7:30.^

'The, preparatory member class 
will meet on Friday evening at 7 
o ’clock. _

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL.

\ Rev. A. L. Anderson.

Sunday, school will begin at 
9:30, and the regular morning 
service will take place at 10:30.

SWEDISH LUJDHERAN. 

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell. '

Sunday school wlll begin at 9:30, 
and the morning service will take 
place at 10:45. '

AD0ISON
^  A boy Qt 16 years of age, sbcur- 
ed a job yesterday morning on a 
farm and became scared of the 
hired man In the early hours of 
the evening. He grabbed his 
clothes and threw them In his suit 
case and started with his shoes In 
his hand and ran for one-third of 
a mile at top speed. He stopped 
nt a farmhouse and he was very 
much frightened and was crying. 
He stated that the hired man 
chased him and swore at him so 

-officers -were summoned. They 
went with him and secured his hat 
and his day’s pay of 62.00. The 
boy came from the state of Maine 
a short time ago. y

The-adjourned town meeting of 
the town of Glastonbury will be 
held at 2 P. M. today. There will 
probably be a vote passed to accept 
the state appropriation for extend
ing the state highway on Hebron 
avenue from the terminus a( Hub
bard Hill to ponnect at Bucking
ham with the Manchester and East 
Glastonbury road that is t c  be 
built next year. ■

WHAT IS GAMBLING? '
1 6U> MILFORD ABKa

■(

A

OLD COUNTRY SCHOOL

P a r k  T h e a t r e

SALVATION ARMY.

Commandant and Mrs. Harry 
'W hite.

MAN MISSING.
Waterbury, Conn., Oct, ,6.__

Every troop of Boy Scouts In the 
city started today to search for Mi
chael Shanahan, o t- 48 Bridge 
street, who has been missing from 
his home since Thursday. Ho Is 
believed to be a victim of aphasia.

Special ofllcers for tomorrow 
will include: Envoy Frank Fow
ler, famous singer and musician, 
from New York; Ensign Jessie 
Bright, Captain Nettle RoVe, Com
mandant Edward Atkinson and 
aeveral olhersl Services will be l a  
ttaual-jaave fo f the fact that therei 
wm be'a  banH can ertt in the clt»- 
«el on Sunday afternoon at 15 
o’clock.

Sunday school will convene ht 
9:30 and the holiness meetlng^will 
begin at II .

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENB.

Rev. CSiester F. Austin..

Services will be as usual tomor
row. The morning prdyer service 

ts.k6 pla.ee at 10 o ’clock and 
the pastor y ill preach at 10:30. 
Sunday-school will begin at 12 
o’clock. ^

There’ wUl be a meeting of the 
YoUng People's Society at 6 oiclock 
and the evemlng service will be held 
at 7:30.

TALCOTTVILLE
In the first league bowling match 

01 this season on Wednesday eve
ning, at the Casino Bowling Alleys 
at Rockville, the Talcottville bowl
ing team easily defeated the Bonita 
Lace Company’s team. The locals 
woh all three games and had a good 
niErgin to spEro In oEch one.

Considerable indignation has 
been aroused in this locality by the 
flagrant disobedience of the game
ftootta^ le fie ibout

.tiicy.

Jter,

LUTHERAN CONCORDIA.
il«T. Hendan Stipplch.

Sunday school will begin<at 9:15 
and the regular morning service 
will take Place at 10:30. There 
will be an English service In the 
eyening at 7:30.

HeraU Advs. Bring Resuks.

CAttvlllel 
not seei 
some 
otherlifi 
pleasifi 

Mnu''
Anne, ot
a week with Mrs.
Mrs. W. H. Smith, of this place.

A goodly number of Talcottville 
people are attending - the celebra 
tion In Manchester every day and 
evening A good many ^ n k ets  
and prizes are reported as. being 
won and one man had the good for
tune to bring home a canary 

The condition o t G. W. Smith 
who is confined to his bed by JIL 
ness, is reported as being slightly 
improved. - ®

. THE MONEY MARKET.
New York, Oct. 6.— Foreign Ex

change:
Demand sterling $4.65.
Franc cables $6.89; checks $ ^ 8

/2 < ■ ' ' ■

Belgian cables $5; checks $4.99 
% •
.L ir e  cables $4.49%; checks 
?4.49.

Marks .bOfe per mlHlon.
Guilder cables $39.32; checks 

$39.29.
' Swedish kronen cables $26.50; 

checks $26.48.

Snapshots.
r * -1

ST. MARY’S CHURCH.

Rev. J. Stuart Neill.

Music for Sunday, Oct. 7: 
Morning—

Anthem —  “ Hallelujah Chorus” 
from the Messiah hy Handel. 
Evening—  )

Anthem— “ Hark, Hark, My Soul” 
by Shelley.
Organ Music— Preludes and Post 

ludes:
Sinfonia and excerpts from 

besang”  by Mendelssohn.
This composition was written 

especially for Guttenberg’s fourth 
Centennial.

'Lo-

Portrait Of a'M an Wafting For Hls'^Orden
By^GLUYAS WILLIAMS

6LUy'A$
Vv(c.l-lflH6

L J l
GlVÊ  WAITER HIG 
ORDER AND GLANCÊ  
AMIA5LV ROUND "DlN- 
1N& ROOM^

[ a
NIBBLES A -PlECC 
OP BREAD

ZION’S LUTHERAN.

Rev. H. P. R. stechholz. /

Sunday- school will begin at 9:15, 
A special Centennial service will 

be held at 10:15 and the pastor 
will takb for his text Psalms 103,2. 
Tlie subject of the sermon will be, 
“ How Shall We As Lutheran Chris- 
tlaoB Celebrate the Centennial of 
Our .Town Rightly? Answer: 
First, by remumbering the manifold 
bpdily and spiritual blessings of 
.^bd beMqwed upon, our town in the 

ttt. Second, by noti forgetting 
ir-duty pf thankfulness tw God 
]d|Our neighbors in the future.”-

f

looks EXPECTANTLV 
WARD SERVICE d o o r .. 
GUESSES rPS TOO SOON 

; TOR 0R0ER.'1D COME V a

LOOKS OVER, MEMO TO 
SEE IF^THERE'S ANY- , 
THING HE WISHES HE 
HAP ORDERED INSTEAD

n DL i = J L
SEES WAITER c o m in g  
WITH TRAY and CUjftRS
PLACE oM •m&Lr.

fin ds  trav w a s
FOR MAN AT NE>T 
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%
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J •
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'Today will be Jhe last showing at 
the Park Theatre of “ The Sunshine 
Trail,’*' a play that will bring sun
shine into your life. With it will 
be a two-reel comedy and another 
chapter of»“ The Eagle’s Talons.”

“ The Sunshine Trail" is a fast- 
moving western comedy-drama fea- 
tYiflg Douglas MacLean in the 
role of a cowboy-doughbby who 
tries to live up to a motto: “ Scat
ter sunshtne-ea your way; do some
thing good every day.”

Some pf the Incidents in “ The 
Sunshine Trail” are highly dram
atic, an^ng them a bank robbery 
which the doughboy foils by giv
ing chase to the bank bandits on 
a motorcycle. MacLean gives local 
sleuths a good suggestion in the 
way he overcomes' a car full of 
desperate h?ink thlevee. There are 
endless amusing complications In 
the story which keeps one always 
on tenterhooks— whatever tenter
hooks may be— and the pic t̂iTe. 
provides an excellent evening’s en
tertainment.

Trouble piles up high  ̂ for the 
hero right after the picture starts. 
The conductor on the train makes 
trouble for him over his ticket, he 
falls in with a gang of crooks, a 
strange lady runs off and leaves 

-her baby with him, he misses 
trains and motor busses, hotel 
thieves steal his pants and- money, 
he is shot at in a bank .robbery 
just after the bank reuses to 
honor his draft, a lawyer tried 
to defraud him of his inher
itance, sheriffs and detectlvAs 
take Wm for another crlmihal'-nBd 
make his life miserable, his ~bnme 
town friends denounce him fta an 
Impostor, those whom he tries to 
befriend turn on him apd defraud 
him, l^nk bandits escaping in an 
auto shoot his clothes full of holes 
when he chases thorn on a motor
cycle, polioe^accHse him of kid
napping, a mob thjreataas him with 
lynching, friends tpialBliat* that he 
is a liar and o s ^ t  to', have re
mained buried in ftooM ,. v t  kogry 
mob menaces hlmt aad to  flfP R 
all his best girl ^ u n t t  . m  to- 
^gomemt rfhg glv*n her hf li|« 
rivah ft ychi Tittgb
iden’t nAw this o n ^ “ “ ^

Sundky there w

at that p la y b o y  a pictftre that 
can equal “ The Woman In Chains" 

< .for a striking love story that is ab
solutely free from the eternal tri
angle. This will be the feature 
tomorrow evening at the two shows, 
6;46 and 8:30.
• The picture is  the work of Ed

ward Owings Towne and' was 
adapted from the book now publish
ed undpr the title of “ The Madonna 
in Ghains.”
'  The storjt is laid In Paris and on 

<he Isle of Martinique and concerns 
the love affairs of a young .rttr̂ lst- 
pianter who leaves his sweetheart 
of an Apache dancer, 
on the Isle of Romance while he 
seeks fame In Parisian art circles. 
In Paris he meeta.and falls In love 
with another who is the sweetheart

Wedded to the Apache sweetheart 
a child is born and when It Is but 
two years old the mother deserts 
the husband and child to return to 
her dancing partner who has but 
lately been released from jail.

Returning to Martinique the ar 
tlst finds his love of yesterday sGlL 
v.’altlng his Teturn chained'to her 
promise to wait for him.

*rhe direction of this production 
was handled by William P. Burt> 
under the supervision of Harry 
Grossman.

The lighting "and photographyjire 
excellent and was handled by Law
rence Williams. The photoplay Is
on the whole *a coiflplete dramatic 
success from eveiV standpoint and’ 
is far above the average, ordinary 
pi ogram release. ,

"Milford, Conn., Oct. 6 .r-“ WTio in 
Milford shoiild enforce thd law 

kgalnst gambling?”  is a qaai^on 
that the Board of Police ^ComiBiti- 
klQitera/are studying todi^ ’Tollow- 
ing a-meeting held Tast-evening be
tween a coiqmittee from ehurches 
in ^  town except CatholRi and 
Episcopal, the Board of Selectmen, 
PoUee Commissioners, . Judges of 
the Town Court and the prosecut- 

,lng attorney. The ehurches sent due 
man, one woman and the pastor 
<rdm each.

The churches, acting separately, 
passed resolutions earlier in. the 
week as follows: “ Because of. toe 
evident growth of a disposition, 
play'with gambling devices and 
gambling devices in Milford, t h i^ i  
l^dy does pass the following reso-"  ̂
hition: Resolved, that those^n au
thority bo asked to strictly enforce 
too laws against gambling antf to 
aefyse all concession that savor of 
gambling.”  y

During the long medttttg l̂̂ l̂im 
evening, no one was aUit to -4e#t#e 
who should eiMoreet flu  . a ^  
the diftotkg flnaUY l«2t R the 
police who promised to n torn ^ siti 
answer by next Mcmday n j^ t.

I ̂ 1 .. '.  'r
LAW INVALID. ’ 7 ' '  ' ,

• Jefferson City, Mo., Oct, 6.-^-The 
zoning ordinance of the City o t S t 
Louis was held Invalid’ In the t^rto.. 
dedaions handed down today  ̂ by ' 
the Supreme Court of Misabuii. ' 
The court ruled the city exceed^ ■ 
its police, power, delegated to If b y . 
the s ^ e .  in enacting toe zoning, 
ordinance. This decision' was. 'be- ' 
lieved to have an important bear^ 1 
Ing on the validity of the zoning of : 
ordinances of many cities through- ' 
but the United States.

HeraU M ys. Brmg Resnhsr

-/

II be ro si
-trtth The Victor’ ’̂  as the featui_ 
■and with it will be a comedy and 
hews weekly.

A week from this Sunday the 
offldAl pictures of the,parade and 
pageant will be shown 'for the first 
time in Manchester. They were 
tgken by Mr. Foy yesterday.

l^ A T H B R  BS: CITIES.

Atlantic (3ity clear 
Block Island clear 
Boston cloudy . .  . 
Buffalo clear . . . .

Detroit pt. cldy . . . .  
Hatteras cloudy . . . .  
Jacksonville rain . .  .• 
Kansas sClty pt. cldy"̂ .

Circle Theatre
In the splendid v^stern - feature 

entitled "Another Man's Boota.” 
playing at the Circle ^Theatre to
night. It is forcefully shown that 
many o f  the artists In a motion pic
ture depicting life In the great 
West, have to htand some very se
vere ksbeks. This applies as much 
to the actresses as to the actors.

Frauds Ford, who plays the 
leading male role in this feature, 
has to stand up and fight the fight 
of his life. ' Thpre was no faking 
hero and the- contestants were 
badly battered.' Shortly after this 
Mene. h« totossood and pulled from 
his saddle while his hone is on too 
dead gallop; then he Is dragged for 
a distance'Of a mile over a rough 
western road at the end of the 
lasso. Once again he must take a 

^hance'of a bad injury by jumping 
Trom the top of a building and 
landing in the saddle of a waiting 
horse. Harry Smith, who also has 
a prominent role, has to fall down' 
a rock-Btud'ded hill over one hun
dred feet high and even little El
vira Well must risk seripus Injury 
in being grabbed from a runaway 
horae^by another actor;'

Remember, these deeds of daring 
are no>^enacted before a multitude 
of ^ero-worshippers but are per
formed tof ore the mechanical click
ing of the camera, the director and 
the other members of toe cast only. 
These things are all looked upon to 
a part of the day’s work by tUI cast 
of a western picture.

Daniel Boone serlal and^a.come
dy will be on the same bllL ! ■ 

iJever before in toe hlst6iy,of this, 
Cifclb Th^ytre has there'ai^arbd

Mtor Hawea elear 
Kow Orleans cloudj 
Hew York <rfear 
Notfoik cto.Ody . . . . .  
Northfield, "Vt. clear 
PlttsbuYgh cloudy . .  
Portland, Me. clear . 
St. Louis clear . . .  . .  
St. Paul clto^ . . . . .  
Washington clear . .

Bar. Ther.
30.04 60
30.18 50
30.12 52
30.10 48
30.26 46
30,28 36
30.28 46
29.94 48
30.28 44
30.08 64

•29.98 ee"
30.14 48
30.10 56

29.98 m
30.16 48

PARK THEATRE
TODAY— CONTINUOUS SHOW— 2:15— 10:30.

DOUGLAS MacLEAN
in

“THE SUNSHINE TRAH.”
COMEDY ‘EAGLE’S TALOi

COMEDY

SUNDAY— 2 SHOWS— 7 AND 8:45. '

HERBERT RAWLINSON 

“ THE VICTOR”
NEW S W E EK LY

• Wednesday
4:00 J 7:45.

Monday • Tuesday
, 8 Shows Daily— 2:15

1 * / •
Chirdren’s Matinee Bach Day at 4:00.

“ What hapi>ens to the circus tent when you get under It?”

IN

Presented by 
SOL LESSER 
Adapted from 

“ TOBY TYLER”

P’rom James. Qtia*: 
cHebrated story 

'o t  Circus Lif#^

JACKIE COOGAN AND A  CIRCUS A LL JN  ONE.

30.16
30.12
30.26
30.08
30.22
30.22
30.22

SUSPECT ON TRIAL.

Newtown, Conn., Get. 6.— Sam
uel Longo, local shoemaker who for 
three weeks was held as a suspect 
in the. murder ease of Luigi D1 Bi
as!, of Danbury, Is to be placed on 
trial this 'ievenlng charged with 
burglary. H«i' is accused of remov
ing bathroom fixtures from the , 
Ronald Castle, here.

TCP SUSPECTS. /

Ansonia, Conn., Oct. 6.— Coroner 
Ell Mix, of New Haven, today or- 
d e ^ /  the Inatant release, of two 
men who have been held here for 
aearly a ,week during the loTestiga- 
llon of the murder of Nazarenu 
Sampino here last Sunday night. 
One of the men was stricken with, 
illness while locfc^. up. and is In 
charge of a doctor. The men are 
said to have beei? relatives of Sam
pino and to have borrowed money 
from him to purchase property 
here. Just who ordered the men to 
be held cannot be determined but 
the fact that they were held with 
ho charges against them la said to 
be unusual here.

The CIRCLE
The Continuotis Show Today ig;ives you a chance to 

attend before the Mardi Gras. It’s worth your while 
to sec,

"ANOTHER HAirS BOOIS’
A thrill Story That Keeps You On E^ge to the 

Last Inch of Film.
• /

Daniel Boone ferial' New: Com^y;

NEW Curb  found.
Toronto, Ont ;̂ 0 ^ . 6.— Dr. E. P. 

.Millard, ofithle city, Announced to
day, h^ baa dlscorered a toccessful 
treatment for Bright’s disease aft
er many years of research. It is 
condneted through restoration of 
the-Jym^atie circulation. Dr. Mill
ard said ne had already received In
vitations to visit four medical 
Mbools in the United States ex- 
jplalnlng hit, treatment

WirtaUa’s Class in 
Danoiug will\ re-open 
at; Onnge Hall, Tues* 
^  EviBBing, 2, 

1928,Tit 8 > . M. One 
hpur will be fl^suDver 
^teaeh i^ , and Uie 
rmjiiBder of the eve- 
niiV ^  f^r prae- 
tiee and dlme-

hbt p
.will.pliQr l o r  d im e td ^  i

. Sunday .

“THE AVOMAN IN CHAINS’"
In a Gripping Film Masterpiece of Adventure and 

Suspense— ^Tense In Its Dramatic Force.

Coming! “Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife”
With Gloria Swanson as the Star.

A

M'S
•*•■*»*- \-

PARSONS THEATRE
-N. Hartford.

ONE WEEK, COMM. MONDAY, OCT. Sfh. MATINEES WED„ SAX.

^Direct from  a  ^ f i d  i 'fe d r  o n  Brod^fuidyr

Schwdb & Kusdl
b r i i ^ y o a

Gi
/Vbeoci to '

fyn <»jb y '/M J k _fh m d o n

J '-

■ i V
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^ B i N D  W FAVOR 
 ̂ fOF ECONOMIC PARLEY

Dm

, Kiing>.Mountain, N. C., Oot, 6.— 
Decl^rhig America's national pros- 
llerhRr depended upon the revival of 
^ ro p e a n  industrial life, Senator 
Itoynl Copeland, Democrat, of New 
Ifort;, today renewed his appeal for 
a’ w bnd Economic Conference. 
‘’̂ SpeaJclng a t exercises in com- 

memot'atlon of the battle of King’s 
Moqntgln In the Revolutionary 
V^ar, Copeland warned that Amer- 
lte ’s‘.“^anslent prosperity may soon 
>ianlph because of Idleness through
out the rest of the world.” .

"My Immediate appeal Is for an 
attempt a t economic agreement, 
regardless of political differences 
and, intrigues. The most bitter op- 
p o n ^ t of the League of Nations 
cannot' object to the consideration 
qf a'plan for the economic rehabllL 
tation of the world. The most ar
dent supporter of the League, after 
tjiese years of deferred hope and 
endless disappointments, cannot 
qbJect to  a brief departure from the 
(^g inal program. It will be a 
IMrlpd during which heated feelings 
mty. cool and engendered hatred 
may. be burled.

"W e-are living in a fool’s para- 
(^se. In certain lines in America 
^  hdve prosperity but the idleness 
qf the rest of the world should 
warn us that our prosperity is llke-

ly to ci»*
ditVMatd t|i«-tranilBgp pf epoaomjd 
experts. AIL the «fBe indicate ap^ 
proaehUg . opmmerelal
and todoatrjW’d#?ef»lpp.'

ijx.piiB»intRX«A'vmsp
FOR Twr TO ê A9Â ^̂ ^

New York, Oct. d .-r^ tlll glowing 
from the warmth of bis recaption 
in New York. David Lloyd Oeorge, 
ex-premiar of Great .Dritain i**f 
here shortly before nine o’clock this 
morning fpr Canada* .where he wil] 
make a number of speeches before 
returning to the Tlnlted States later 
this month.

The" ex-premier was given a hear
ty  send off from the thousands of 
commuters that thronged the Orand 
Central station at the time of his 
departure.

NOT t o  GONTJlSI^Crr.
London; pet.. ,,.d .-^phn , 

water, famous English playwrlgnt* 
announced; through ■ hfs counsel \ to
day that he would not defend the 
divorce action just begun by bis 
wife. It will come to trial at .the 
next session of divorce court. Two 
of Drlnkwatdr’s best known plays 
are “Abrahaln Lincoln’’ and "Olivet 
CromWeH."- ' .

Throat and Bronchial Balsam 
will-stop stubborn coughs. Mag- 

I ncll Drug Co.—Adv.

- V-.rA, ’-, r-' ’ ’Tf-rt

Solia..'pct. €.—̂ a  BBlfartaH;
ifOTOTnBtpht today' sant' a >.ppmmtwti-:.
cation to BeUrade Btokiag oxtradir 
tion of 8<^n hundrisd Cenunnnisis 
yrho fled into Ju'go-UAvia when the 
red pounter revd litii^  doUapsed.

Volunteers who assisted thn reg
ulars id pdtting doyen the Red up
rising were given a great civic wel
come whan, they returned t'o'pbfta 
today ..' V '-'v.

The streets were •llled with 
crowds and the buildings were cov
ered With flags.

The arrested leaders of the reV̂ - 
olutionary movement will soon be 
placed on trial.. Among them is 

-SO year old Boris Blagoff, who is 
‘ known as “ the Father ,pf <3bmmu- 
nlsm id  Bulgaria.”' He always 
counselled, peaceful .means ,of es

tablishing Red rule in this-country.
Seeing the bloodshed which ac

companied the recent Bolshevist re
volt, he fainted. When he was 
revived, be cried out:

“Gqd 'punlih these wild, jense- 
less ’leaders who have brought this 
calamity upon the fatherland. 
They would never* told me their 
plans. I never thought there' 
would be killings.”

■ --W.r-> /■ ■ >•

y ^ i "  i*
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PAGE THBES
Vh‘7

IFATVQSN^

Kew, X«^k*:Oet. A^Aitotkd^ppsr^

elnrpd -to-bp in jtoof 'condition to '̂ 
d«y wdien Iphin Wptson, sfar right
Jmnder . df thb Giants staff,- com*

{ilainpd of-a  lam e'afm . *^0 id- 
arjr .is not believed to 1m forioua 
enough >tp keep Watson, out of the 

eerieis, however.
Reports on the .conditio^ , pi some 

o f .'the o th e r. i n ^ ld s  were more 
encouraging. Ross Yopag of the 
Giants, has sulQeiantly recovered 
from bis Indisposition to practice 
with the club, and Wally Ripp was 
said to be ready to try out hls-ln-. 
Jured aukle in practice Monday.

FERE IN ORANGE.

Otonge, Conn;, Oef. 6.’ Fire 
stmrtldg-from a flrepl'ace.dld dam
age of seVetal thousand dolldrs to 
the hom e'of Watson S. Woodruff,' 
Derby avenue, today, and for a 
time threatened destraetion of the 
entire building, one of the largest 
in the town. A j^aratus was called 
from Milford, West Haven and 
New Haven, ffreraen frpm the'smal
ler towns handling the blaze suc^ 
cessfully before the arrival of an 
engine compsny and a Irdek com
pany from fh e  city.

n t had hnrroir opeappa-
dphfh mr aPmang hpip feday 
hpien aa<:^tQmpbW''dilTmi by>KW

fpot of J iH liR B l.' i^ ih  -ffhtelpi 
were t ^ y  damdgpd Giat Ch«y h t f  
to be towed away Cor repairs.

F i^ ik ' Carlson, 202 Sheridam 
s tree t W estp o rt^o to n n an  of tbff 
trqlley, Jumped inside of his car 
when he saw the collision was id- 
evitable and escaped injury as tin  
vestlliule was dembUshed- Smith 
sustained bruises but. was not badr  ̂
ly hurt, while half a dozen passei^ 
gers on the car were shaken up. Np 
arrests were made. .]

13EB COTTON WARKBT.
New York, Oct. 6,—-The Cottoft 

Market was heavy a t the opening 
today. Lower Liverpool cab l^  
and apprehension over the min; 
situation in North Carolina and 
New England led to Wall StreeQ 
New Orleans and foreign selllag, 
causing declines of two -to 21 
points.

xudGe  v e r t  H iL.
. Thomaston, Conn., Oct. 6.—' 

.Tudge Albert T. Bradstreet, one of 
the oldest lawyers in Connecticut 
and an ex-state offlclal, is critically 
ill at his home here. A brother, 
Dr. Edward T. Bradstreet, of Merlj; 
den, is in constant attendance. '

Wanted

■ . [
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h i s s ’s
K  Prw .

35 O hIt;Str^, T el 1167-2.
, A  ^ ^ c K e s t e r .

General Contractors
Builders of *‘Bettor Built HPmee”

Shop: 285 W est Center Street
Telephone .215-2.

Rent(^ and Installed
At Reasonable Prices.

AD kinde of electrical hopse wir-
ing dome sattshsctorily.

V isit p u r d isp lay  roonw  and see

Room 5 ..........Tinher. Building
1 So. M ^ h e s t e r .

PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND TINNING WORK

FIRST CLASS.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

ÊPHCWBiON
28 Spruce St. Ph<me 641. 

South Manchester.

•t h e  gbngham  GiftL.” ;
NEXT WEEK AT PARSONS’

Oni'^qf the qutataudlng bits of 
'i-Thejll^^em ; tbe-iaci^Rab
and 'E n ^ l l  mheimil comedy , whloh
comes, to -the Faisons Theatre for 
one 'K&ek,;cQmmenelng Monday, Oc
tober 8,■'With mailneps ‘Wednesday 
mid Saturday, is the octette of 
dancing- girls' that holds the spot
light fully as conspicuously as does 
tlje excellent'oaast of principals. 
V/heh "The^Qlngham Girl’’ ftrst 
flashed <hx Broadway oyer a year 
ago the jlrst nighters were aston
ished to behold up mere clothes 
racks or pyeitly. dciljs, but youthful 
flappers, who dpneed all over the 
place. T^pir very appearance was 
a cue-for genuine applause, and the 
'.ritlcs gave the girls as much credit 
or the . success, of the show as the 
rlneipals. Each of the eight girls 
i an expert dancer,, trained In bal- 
jt steps,- jig Steps* acfohatlc move- 
•-.mUi artd»tije;-newest strut gyra
tions. l^ e y  wi»re trained by Saw- 
ipy Lee, well known as a dancer 
and mrqdueer, and' his work showed 
wonderful rejnlts. All of the 
steps are synchronized, and there 
Is hardly a width of an eye-lash be- 
t ;̂^een the uprturned toM of the 
oirla as they kick towards the flies. 
The numbers in which the girls 
'.ppear to the greatest advantage 
ire, “You Must Learn the Latest 
Dancel,’’ "When I Step With My 
Cuddy,” "Tell Her While the Waltz 
is Playing,:’ iih(F“Sweet Cookie.” 

"The Gingham Girl” ran for one 
solid year a t the Earl Carroll Thea
tre, New York.

i^rr'Cbiii

' '7 ' Mmm■,'.*? V-i -Jr •• "

■ '
B rick-lends ttecur to-m idm   ̂ ' 
tio  treatm en t In Xbd cm - J -  
Btm etion o f lu n u es.. I t  .Is - 
endnrtng and. In th e  end,; 
th e  dam pest Iralldlac 
m atcrlaL  F acts .legacdr < 
lag  th e  IDEAL WALL^ v 
th e  NEW m ethod o f oon- 
strnctlo ii, a re  given to- 
omr circnlar. .Send ten  
cents In stam ps fo r book 
showing floor plans and . 
photographs of rtxty ap* 
Ustic b r l^  hooses;

CONN,
226 PEARL ST.

1. ASSOC.^
HARTFORD, CONN.

Builder’s Hardware
Let Uff Furnish Hardware for Tour House or 

BnsIneBa Block.

TOOLS AND BUILDING SUPPLIES.

H e I .  T. BUSH HARDWARE CO.
Sooth Manchester.

iiniiiHiuiiiHiiiltiiiimiimniiiniiimiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiHfiiKii

' LUMBER AND 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES |

m9 ■ e I i ■ ■ >

I The W. G. Glenney Co.
I  Allen Plac^ Manchester. T ^  )M ,

niiiiiiiHiiiumiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'viiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PAUL BRANDT

:.Yxm i^^
■ 1:. . . .
Granite Faced Building Bloclo 

and Chimney Blocks 
a Specially. %

Ashworth St., - TeL 475-4 
South Manchester

ANDREW SWANSON
PAINTER
AND
DECORATOR.

26 Huntington St. Tel. Sf! 
South Manchester.

NAB RDkl RUNNERS.
New York) Ort. 6.—Cuztoms ofll- 

ckilz aftor'an all-night running 
fight in which, more than 100 ehotz 
were.Ared* egrly tq^ay captured 
two-rum running motorboatz, liquor 
valued a t.J 3 0 ,000 and made zix 
arreatz. The purault of the run- 
nera t iq k . pitee over 30 mllet of 
rough watier,

Cuatomz offklala got on the 
•cant of the mpnera through acd- 
dehtallr overbagrlog » converaa- 
tlon In a aubway train.

The liquor conflseatad waa a 
part of a conaignmant recently ar- 
•rlvad aboard a new rum fleet of 
■even veaae^a, anchored aoutheaat 
of Sandy Hook. The fleet la led by 
a FlrenOh vezNl* reported to have 
On '^ g td  40.000 eaaea of aaaorted 
Uquora*

v e t e r a n  d e a d .
Wolcott, conn., Oct.

Oarthwaite, 38,-veteran of the Civil 
war. died at'hla home here today 
after ajong ll)neaa. Mr* Oarth- 
Widte waa one of the prtaonera In 
the ABderaonvllle prlaott dnrlng the 
(jltll w#r* Four zona and three 
dahgbtera.anrvlve*

E .L  G. HOHENTBAL,
ARCHITECT 

AND
BUILDER. X

*#*

IS Ridgewood St., TeL 1066*8. 
j .  ̂ Sratli lIsnebMiUr*

AĈ SMTTHCa

( M 2ETE f  
CONTRAaORS

BUILD WITH
V FOR BEAUTY A li»  

.. IRNDUBAHCE

JOHN F. CROWLEY ;
Mason' Contractor, v  ; 

Summit St., Bartfoi^

!i E. A. LETTNEYî
PLUMRDK ; 
HEATDK - , /

unnwg

S8 Biain Street, Td. 
Manchester.

M. A. FERRIS \
HEATING SPEOAUST

STEABI,
HOT WATER, 
VAPOR.

896 Eaet Center 8 t  * .
JeL 612-5. ^

4

WORKING
Bulling, Planing, Band Sawing, 

Cabinet Work, Pattern 
Making.

S. C. ERKSON
Bfan. Cunstmethm Co. Shop 
166 Middle Tnmpike Woof/ 

Phone 1287-2 or 117M

.'p 1

'

» i ’

M iM  STlBlilNO LEADS. ' A 
Rye, Jf* r .,’ Oct. 8.T7^ a a  Alew  

SUrtlng of AtUnta and Hew York 
led Miaa'Bdith'OUmmlnga, of Ohlca- 
eo, by ti^o holea-tqday.wHen they 
bkd piaye4 the flfa* libdloe in their 
88 hole match for the Mtional wo- 
man’e eoU ebamptonamp: at the 
™ jtah fa to r-B 1 ^ 0 «

. . .  . .4«j5 884 -448—41 
’MiaZ Culihaihgff--’
• \In:;^.v?.;^^f.582;,247--48

f4  Clhireh St*, Tel. 721 
 ̂ Smith Bfandiester. ^

ziuniEf
(HIM

>0m-
a l l k d g i s o f

: . V . i^uiEUJ^cJ?./

% e t/J 8 1 » t^

Wall Papery Paints; 
and yandididp

• f •.
. - j • i

: .1

■ ;■  ̂V : ' " - y *i

A.t'vÂ S;
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MR; WELLS Is RUDE.
H. 0 . Wells B^ems to be striving 

to emulate his elder fellow author, 
Rudyard Kipling, in the saying of 
rude things about America. From 
Kipling we learned that the Amer
ican scofls at sword and crown, or 
panic-blinded stabs and slays, that-

the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion that the New Haven road u  
showing a gradual Improvement.

Entered at the Post Office at Man- blatant :he bids the world bow down, 
Chester as Becond Class Mall Matter. cringing begs a word of praise. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES; By mall ^ipUng Bald we were enslaved, 11-
Blx Dollars a year; sixty cents a 
month fo r  shorter perloda

By carrier. Eighteen cents a W eek.
Single Copiea Three Centa

BPKCIAL ADVERTISING R E P
RESENTATIVE: Frank R. N orthrop ,. . . . .
60 Madison Ave.. New T ork j 018 A s - [ says W ells , is invited  to  be am azed
soclatlon Building. Chicago,

logical, elate. Now, Wells tells us 
that we are practically, uneducated 
and that poor as our general educa
tion is, it is better than we deserve. 

The foreign visitor to New York,

SATURDAY, OCT. 6, 1923.

and is amazed at the towering 
grandeur of bridges, hotelr, banks, 
tast stores and splendid avenues 
but no one ever asks him to have a 
look at,the schools of the people. 
The reason is that although the 
American buys his boots and candy 
in the palace of a millionaire he

A  V A L U A B L E  E X P E R IE N C E  
The delightful weather that has 

marked the Centennial celebration 
■was the one thing needed to assure 1 education in poverty-strlck-
its splendid success. The crisp ghantles. He Is a spendthrift
October air and blue skies, all the 'usuries and niggardly toward 
bluer for the bank of clouds that ^^d hence, according to
occasionally marred their perfec- Wells, he gets the best boots 
tlon, certainly added greatly to the ^^4 t^e
enjoyment of the huge crowds that education,
displayed such flattering Interest In ^
the various spectacles, exhibitions | self-esteem but probably we
and entertainments. None who 
bore a share in the work of making 
possible this flne expression of civic

ahall survive it. His visit here was 
a short one but he certainly seems 
to have crowded Into It a knowledga

pride can remain Insensible to the g gj.ggj, ^^gj jg .̂j, gQ_ ^he
record outpouring of public inter-] 
est In the excellent results of their 
labors. And the people themselves 
are not likely to regret the compa-1 
ratively slight sacrifices necessary 
to the event.

It has been and continues to be a I

CENTENNIAVYBAR. 
Manchester people now will be-in- j 

dined for a time t5̂ ^ te  all things ' 
mundane with reference to the Year ; 
of the Centennial, although that 
designation was prompted by the 
nation in 1876. Still, in the lapse 
of half a century and the passing to 
other and we hope fairer scenes of 
many of its celebrants. Centennial 
Year has dandled into insignifi
cance as a special point on the cal
endar from which to reckon events 
o f the past. Manchester can make 
free use of the phrase without being 
misunderstood, at anyrate In Con
necticut and the neighboring states.

L

N^S awl VIEWS
.n*iMiirWi>*ei

OF TIMBLT THINGS 
AT HOME ANT) ' 

ABROAD

Sense and Nonsense
Hello, neighbors. Hell is paved 

with ■ good intentions— but no
doubt they are always digging 
them up to lay new gas mains and 
steam pipes.

Real ambitfon is not merely 
dreaming of accomplishments, but 
using your brain and brawn In do
ing something.

The man who visits a Blind Pig 
usually ends up by seeing things.

United States or any of Its com 
ponent parts Is not doing all it 
might for education nor, on the 
whole, meeting our reasonable 
needs in that r e je c t  but it Is our 
belief that elemratary and high 
school education in this country

happy and productive time. Man- compares favorably with standards 
Chester and Its people alike are big-1 elsewhere.
ger in mind, heart and spirit for 
the experience. They have done 
a big thing and done it in a big way. 
And in the doing they have learned 
a lot about themselves that will 
give them courage and strength to 
press ever onward and upward. 
New vistas of success have opened 
up to our gaze, untravelled worlds 
and fresh fields of achievement to 
tantalise our vision, stimulate our 
energies and encourage our worthy 
ambitious with promise of a future 
more brilliant and successful in 
every way than the past in which 

take pardonable pride at this 
time.

The first hundred years is the 
hardest, We have now got in the 
habit of growing. But the demands 
on our ^resources will expand with 
onr/growth.  ̂ The history of the 

^V«^t encourages the belief that they 
will be met In, the samd spirit of un
flinching C9urage that characteriz
ed the builders of Manchester in its 
first century of existence. As they 
have merited the willingly bestow
ed tribute of “ Well Done!” so will 
their successors in the coming cen
tury earn the enviable title of good 
and faithful servants of the town 
they love or will learn to love.

Mr. Wells was an exceptionally 
busy man while be was over here 
and it seems extraordinary that'Ti'e 
should have been able to fp ii time 
and opportunity to discover that 
our children are being educated In 
shanties, especially as nirone took 
the trouble to act as cicerone or 
host on his shanty explorations.

Where do all the second hand 
autoHKibUes go? They go Into a 
junk heap, and their owners into 
bankruptcy.

William ,C. Butler, of Massachu
setts, to direct President Coolldge’s 
campaign for' renominatioa.

Japan announces strlet curtail
ment of army and navy budget in 
face of nfitlon’s reeonstrnction 
task.

Mamuls Curzon announces Bald- 
wln-Polncare interview brought 
Britain and France fio nearer essen-

By Ellis H. Martin.
(International News Service Staff 

Correspondent.)
San Francisco, Oct. 6. San 

Francisco is to add another muni
cipal enterprise to her municipally 
operated street car lines.

Preliminary steps have been 
taken to insure municipal distrl-
er“aJ2S by * i o S e t C ® ^  tlal agreement on German Issue, 
city’s gigantic Hatch Hetchy water 
project.

A special committee of leading 
citizens is now negotiating , with 
private power companies owning 
distributing systems in San Fran
cisco with a view to the purchase 
of one or more of the plants.
Should they fall to secure a plant 
by purchase— and the brivato pow
er companies have indicated an un
willingness to sell— the committee 
will advise the Board of Supervis
ors on ways and means of building 
a new system by the city.

Goodbye.
A reckless old top named Jack 
Took a couple of swigs of Shel- 

, lack,
His eyeballs turned green,
While he stood on his beay,
And they gathered him up in a 

sack.

THE NEGRO MIGRATION. 
Some idea of the terror Ifisplred, 

by the Ku Klux Klan among the 
negroes of the South may be gath
ered from a statement by Rev. Dr. 
W. C. A. Hughes of the Methodist 
Episcopal church that the constant 
dread that a son or a husband will 
say “ too much”  is wearing thread
bare the nerves of the negro wom
en. It is the negro wives and 
molbers, says pr. Hughes, who are 
b<jbihd the present migration to th'e 
industrial centers of the North and 
West. She Is the driving power.

More than 100,000 negroes have 
left farms in Georgia alone and sev - 
eral other states have been equally 
hard hit. Frequently Impoverish
ed negroes In a community__ pool 
their resources and send several of 
their number up north and these in 
turn send most of their wages back 
to bring up the remainder.

But it is the negro mothers, am
bitious for their children and sensi
ble of the lack of opportunity for 
education and advancement in the 
South, who have been spurred on by 
Klan persecution to urge their men 
folks to go away. The migration 
is a very serious thing economically 
for the South, but until its intoler
ant element learns to treat the ne
gro with some approximation to 
justice the tendency to migrate will 
hardly be checked.

You can’t do your own thinking 
and follow the crowd, too.

Some people say: “ Get thee be
hind me Satan and push me along.”

Yo’ never can tell; the house 
having the largest car parked in 
front may be the house that has 
the largest mortgage on it. /

-------V
One of the genial printers sug

gests that Henry Ford might give 
one of his newest flivverets as a 
premium with each annual sub
scription to his paper.

The question is expected to com e 
directly to the people In the form 
of a bond issue providing for the 
cost of the transmission and dis
tributing lines. Inasmuch as the 
voters of San Francisco have gone 
on record many times in the past 
In favor of municipal ownership of 
utilities, the advocates of placing 
the city in the power business be
lieve the issue will be carried 
easily. At the same time it is ad
mitted there will be a powerful 
campaign against the city entering 
the electrical power field. No esti
mate has been made yet as to the 
amount of bonds that will be nec 
essary to equip the city to enter 
the pow.pr fl^ld. A preliminary re
port by the city engineer tentative 
ly fixed the cost at $45,00p,000 but 
revised estimates may lower that 
figure. The city will be one of Its 
own leading customers, as It now 
buys the eloctrical energy with 
which to operate its street car 
lines.

Correct this sentence: Let’s turn 
the. car here and go back,” said 
the flapper, “ I promised Manxnfa 
to be in by )9 o ’clock.

The women just have to show 
something so now they are show
ing their arms.

The first real talking machine 
was made from a rib. Later' on, 
Inveptors made one that you could 
shut off.

The man who waits for some
thing to turn up will probably Be 
turned down.

TRY AGAIN.
The City of London has been do

ing honor to the memory of one-of 
its greatest men, the renowned Dick 
Whittington, who, died 500 years 
ago. No other nursery tale ever 
l as appealed so much to the chil
dren of England’s capital as that of 
the lowly born country boy who 
set out for London to gain fame and 
fortune but turned his weary steps 
homeward, dismayed by the un
friendliness and sophistication of 
the unfamiliar cityl As he rested 
cn the slope of HIghgate Hill, at a
spot still marked by an Inscribed I SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR 
stoM, the distant Bow Bells Insist- The famous Ancient and Honor- 
oq,l(fy summoned him to “ turn able Artillery Company of Boston 
again, turn again, Dick Whitting- held Its field day this year In Cana- 
ton.”  Plucking up heart of grace da, as many other American organ- 
end believing In the kindliness of Izatlons have done In recent years, 
their silvery, persuasive message he On their return the-members hau 
once more Invaded London, where provided themselves with an aggre 
he later attained the desired fame gate of 61,000 worth of flne liquors 
and fortune, the favor of kings and to bring home with them. At the 
a title, the rulershlp of the city and border an American customs officer 
a beautiful wife, all with the Indls- boarded the train but, ^ndlng he 
ponsable aid of his wonderful cat. bad a real job on his hands, hur-

The story of Dick Whittington rled away to wire for reinforro- 
has been enshrined In poetry and meats. The commander of the An- 
prose, in pantomime and pictures cients then ordered the collection of 
for the delectation and profit of the all the liquor and deposited it under 
young of London, with whom it has bond with the nearest Canadian 
been a favorite for ages. But, customs' officials. There was little 
alas! historical research has shown harvest to be reaped when the 
that there is little basis for the ro- American officials made a careful 
mantle legend. The real Whitting- search at the first stopping place in 
ton Inherited his father’s title and Vermont but the Ancients are now 
estates. He was an exceedingly wondering how on earth they are 
shrewd citizen who amassed enor- ever going to make use of the cache 
mouB wealth and lent money to they have made in a safe place in 
three kings of England. So far as Canada. It is a difficult problem 
Is known, the powerful lord mayor to be sure but It is a comparatively 
never had a cat. short run to the Canadian border

But it is safe to say that the leg- i>Qd it might not be a had idea for 
end will live longer than the plain, 1 them to spend Tbanks^ving there 
unadorned story of facts. In none 
of the versions is the moral made / HAVEN ROAD IMPROVING, 
vulgarly obvious and, if It were, the* months. May, June,
children would unhesitatingly dls-

Th© T hrill.
John’s quit smoking, 

So has Bill,
They smoked last 

In a powder mill.

Under the new motor* vehicle 
law, which became effective Oct. 1, 
California motorists are paying a 
two-cent a gallon tax dn gasoline 
and distillate. It Is estimated that 
the tax -will return the state $18,- 
000,000 for the fiscal year. Half 
of this sum is to be returned to the 
counties In proportion to the num
ber of registered vehicles from 
each one and the balance goes Into 
the state highway funds. The gas 
oline tax does away with the old 
horsepower motor tax. Hereafter 
only a 63 flat registration fee will 
be charged for his license. All of 
the state’s share of the tax Is to 
be used in repairs, resurfacing and 
maintenance of roads. Nojnoty con
struction is to be utfder’ 
the funds thus coHecte^.,

Stresemann attempting again to 
form coalition government, while 
Stlnnes is universally conceded to 
be the key to German aitaatlon.

H. P. Fleteher deemed by Lon
don probable successor to Ambassa
dor Harvey,

Miss Alexa Stirling and Miss 
Edith Cummings reach final round 
for women’s golf title at Rye.

Yankees are victors over Athlet
ics, 8 to 4.

New York golfers defeat Phila
delphia In Lesley cup matches.

Satellite wins feature 
Jamaica.

race at

Jarvis, trainer of Papyrus, favor
ably impressed with racing at Ja
maica.

Stock market turns 
prices move irregularly.

dull and

American Writing Paper Com
pany in receiver’s hands; stock
holders form protective committee.

America must build railroads 
with eye to vastly increased future 
needs, warns George A. Post, of U. 
S. Chamber of Commerce.

New York banks operating 
branches in city not affected by re
cent Daugherty ruling. ^

CottoV prices again recede sharp
ly as curtailment grows.

Wheat softens despite outlook for 
Presidential support of farm relief 
measures.

Shipping Board to proceed with 
operations without awaiting new 
legislation by Congress.

J-

Come Again Next Year
On October 8th, 1924, we will have been in business m Manchester 

50 years.
Already plans are being formulated to celebrate that event in a 

manner in keeping with our past records, lyianchester people will 
understand when we say that the forthcoming Semi-Annual Centen
nial will surpass in daring and originality the “Opening” of our new 
store in 1920.

 ̂ -  ' '
YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO COME.

W ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.,
Since 1874

I .

THE CHENEYS.

Every town has pecularitics. 
Manchester has its. You’re one.

Few people look where they are 
aiming before they shoot off theiif 
mouths.

When woman was made out of 
man’s rib, someone pulled a bone.

The hosiery people are making 
quite a fuss about how much they 
are going to save on ladies’ stock
ings by cutting a few Inches off 
the top. We can’t see it.

card It for the sake of the romance. 
Still none of them are likely to suf
fer from insensibly imbibing some 

yof the virtue of trying again and of 
not being too easily cast down when 
dreams dissolve into vapor. Dick 
Whittington lives In the folklore, of 
many- lands and in the hearts of 
eoimti^ss nttmbers of children.

There a-re 487,000 sewlns ma
in American homes. y

July and August of this year, the 
New Haven railroad bandied a 
greater volume of business than in 
any period of equal length in its 
history,' Coincidentally, the nrim 
her of cars on the road has been re
duced from '&2,000. in May to 40,- 
000 at the present time. A record 
performance in car movement had 
to' be made, therefore, and this the 
New I Haven succeeded in doing. 
Vice President BtK^Iand did not go 
beyond his book in claiming before

Sometimes a hint to the wise Is 
unwise.

Most of the people who are self- 
sacrificing are too anxious to tell 
the world about it.

If there is no fishing in heaven 
some men will be trying to buy 
a return ticket in an hour after 
they get there.

The Ic e cream soda is a twenty- 
five year old this month. Small 
for it’s age.

As Ruddy Would Say.
A rag, a bone, and a hank of hair. 
Lipstick, ronge, and a baby stare; 
Talk in terms of cash and kiss—  
Lo! Behold! The mode)^ miss!

OPEN FORUM
Editor, Manchester Herald:

Our attention has been called to 
the use of the flag, for decorative 
purposes. On ordinary occasions I 
think it is well that it should not 
be used for decorative purposes. 
But I believe that on municipal 
and state occasions it should be per
mitted. Let us not make a “ fetish 
of our flag. There are things in 
this world o f ours of more impor
tance than “ rules”  on the use of an 
emblem, Right living, 'lofty 
thought, defense of the right, con
sideration for others, the choosing 
cf an opportune time-to censure or 
blame, are of greater importance 
than, i'rules” as to how the flag 
should bd'bong, when, gnd hbw It 
should be used, and how to salute 
it, etc. Making'an outward show 
of honoring the flag, and mechani
cally saluting-it is of small account,' 
whan sincerityr Is lacking. So-4ong 
as the United States remains a de
sirable place in which to live, so 
long as there is a fair chance for 
the least among us to make the 
ihost of himself, the flag is safe, 
and will get respect in full measure, 
rules or no-rules.

S. ,M. jBieCALL.,
So. Manchester, Out. $» 1828.
West Center Street.

Automobile engineers estimate 
that the average motorist under 
the new law will pay a tax of about 
613.34 per annum. They estimate 
that Mr. “ Average”  Motorist uses 
his car to travel approximately, 6,- 
200 miles a year, using 517 gal
lons of “ gas,”  on an average of 12 
miles to the gallon. Paying two 
cents per gallon additional for his 
gasoline will cost him 610.24, and 
his registration fee will bring the 
total to 613.24. The burden of the 
collection of the tax falls upon the 
distributor, who is responsible for 
its payment by the purchaser of 
gasoline. He is required by law to 
keep books on his transactions and 
to turn over to the state the col
lected tax. This reduces the cost 
of collection for the State to a 
minimum. The California law 
passed by the last Legislature was 
drawn after a earfu l study of 
similar statutes now in effect In 
other states and is believed to have 
eliminated some of the objection
able features which developed In 
some states.

Quite a controversy has arisen 
as a result of the bid of the Ad
miral Oriental line for the ten 
Shipping Board “ president”  ships 
operating on the Pacific run to the 
Orient. Five of the ships ar%now 
operated from San Francisco by 
the Pacific Mall Company and five 
from Seattle by the Admiral Ori
ental line, which is controlled by 
the Dollar interests. ’The Pacific 
Mall Company has made a bid for 
the five ships operated from San 
Francisco. The San Francisco 
Chamber of Commence had gone on 
record backing this bid. The belief 
seems to have gained prevalence 
that the. Seattle concern might be 
klcRned to switch business to that 
port if they gain control of all ten 
ships. This has been emphatically 
denied by the Dollar spokesmen, 
who declare their bid is simply a 
business proposition.

PAYS f64  FOR FAMOUS
OLD BUDAPEST PALACE

Budapest— Fifty-four dollars was 
the price the Frankfort General In-̂  
Burance Company paid for the 
palace -  is a copy of the famous 
Palaszo Strozzi.

During the Bolshevik Revolution 
and made the headquarters of one 
the palace had been requisitioned 
of the red government’s depart
ments. After the termination of 
the Bolshevik administration tbb 
count did not care to use the palace 
again and sold it for 20,fifi0;000 
marks to the insurance Company. 
The price of -100 marks at the 
time was 61-00. The huylng, com 
pany borrowed the money ana'jurtd, 
only the Interest. Now thab tk* 
mark ia almost worthless, the com! 
pany paid its debt, which oii 'tiMI 
day, amouiited to the eq n iva l^  fit 
654.

. -  REVOLT IN PORTUGAL.

Throat and ^Broachlal Balaam,,. . 
will stop stubborn coughs. i l a g - » i < * ^ * * * ^  
nail Bnia .Co.-*—A4y.

London, Oct. 6. Ravolittio&4, 
has broken out in NorHiem Forth-, 
•al; according to an jiheonBmad 
report xeeeived . have - ôdSF tro%

(Midland Press.)
In this centennial ^eek for Man

chester special meiAlon should be 
accorded the famocs Cheney fam
ily of that town, o:ie pf the most 
noted in the state. The press has 
referred to the par^the family has 
played jn  building on the town, but 
there is another association Which, 
if anything, is decrying of still 
stronger approval. /

The family ia its management 
of a great productive industry with 
thousands of hands, has ^  record 
of relationship with its employees 
that has been rarely, if ever, equal
led.

Long before the workmen’s com
pensation law came into effect, 
and it was a Cheney who aided in 
placing the law on the Connecti
cut books, the corporation showed 
its care for injured employees. In 
the many years of business, about 
eighty now, it has never been sued 
for damages. It took care of the 
wounded in the days when those 
iniquities of unfairness existed, the 
“ fellow servant rule,” the “ as
sumption of the risk,” which put 
all the responsibility upon the 
worker, and “ contributory negli
gence,”  which would leave a work
er no redress if he was hurt by 
the order of some other servant 
miles away.

It is also noted how the com
pany has steadily increased the 
wages o f the employees. There are' 
now over 4,500 in flie great plant, 
the largest of its kind in the world 
end their average wages have been 
steadily advanced. In seven years 
from 6H  a week to 628.

The Cheneys have handled the 
talent placed in their keeping for 
the good of Manchester and Its 
people as well as for their own 
benefit. It Is a record of which to 
be proud.

-on why they should 
Hartford Courant.

not be.—

I AM THE MULE

IN MIDDLKTOWN.

Jr,

In voting for consolidation ___
dletown. In the opinion of the ex
cellent “ Middletown Press,”  has 
put its best foot forward. The new 
charter will become operative late 
next year and thoughr as the 
“ Press” says, it may not be all that 
could be desired It Is useful to 
start things, and necessary changes 
that trial will show should be 
made can be secured through ap
peal to the Legislature in 1925.

H)a “ Press” feels that the chief 
accomplishment of consolidation 
will, be the publicity the city will 
receive as a result. It says that 
Middletown with 23,000 people—  
possibly 25,000— will now appear 
in geographies and gasettes cred
ited with such population and that 
outsiders will get . a better knowl
edge of what the community real
ly is than when they were accus
tomed to see if rated as a city of 
lees than 15,000 and, at times, of 
less than 10,000.

Financial operations, the paper 
believes, will likewise be far easier 
under the new charter than has 
been the egse in the past. It says 
that it will now be possible for the 
city ...to get rid of its burdensome 
floating debt with all its ^eat an
nual waste ip Interest payments. 
It adflh-©'“One of the curiosities of 
the-past was fhe faci that cltisens 
would go t o ' town meeting and 
vote' down an ..addition of a quar- 
ter^Ol <1 mUi khd then vote to com
pel jthelr officials, to spend a half 
,.a. m u rjn  wasted Interest, money. 
Awhsdlidatlon- will halt that waste, 
and btihg about a liquidation of 

- - ^  o t  halt ' d oentiirp^^
Me hppo that atteb’op-

to bo, h!i;
r -  J.; T- ‘ '

‘ ■'-'■‘ A

(Will Chamberlain, in Adventure 
Magazine)

I am the mule, from ears which 
catch the gale

To that unresting terminus, ray 
tall; N

From downcast heSd and eye upon 
the soil,

Where burdens chdln me to the 
MSt .of toll.

To nay one quick defense, the 
nimble heel.

Which lashing tyrants sometimes 
justly feel.

I climb the mountains where (the 
eagles rule

And tramp the dingy mine-path—  
I, the mule.

I am the mule— the butt of count
less Jokes—

But since • time was my neck has 
known the yokes

Of labor merciless, of crushing 
tasks which tell~

Of human cruelty which breeds a 
human hell.

But as for ime, without a sigh or 
t«ar,

Heut, cold or storm, I get my hell 
right here— ■

On city street. In miry, rustic pool:
My prayer a bray for pity on the 

mule.

I am the mule— where snows eter
nal cling.

Or where tropics flaunt perpetual 
Spring:

On trains which hide behind the 
mask o! night,

W’here cotton bales ere stacked and 
blackskins fight.

Where bleak Alaska binds a pack 
of dust

Upon the spine— the spoils of 
human lust—

Or where for heartless Cubans I ’m 
the tool *

To pull the ponderous cane-carts—  
I, the mule.

Helen Lee Worthing 
o f thie Ziegfsld Follies 

Tries a N ew iRole
111

A .
A

J
V Ty

I am the mule, .and when men mad
ly fly

Ta belching guns and paint a war- 
red sky.

And cltles.J.umble and armadas 
sink,

I drag the cannons while the cow
ards slink.

Arid when are ended all. the blood- 
wet days

Who ever hears for me a note of 
praise-—

1 who have triumphs fashioned in 
the school

Of world events— ŷour humble 
■lave— the mule?

MASONIC CLUB TO MEET
WITH COLUMBUS KNIGHTS

Woonsocket, R. I.— Members of 
the Woonsocket Masonic Club and 
a m bers  * of the Woonsocket 
Knights o f Columbus will hold a 
social session October 23, according 
to announcements made by both 

-eaganlzations.
The session will be attended by 

some of the most prominent busi
ness men in the respective organi
sations. ,

The plan' originated with the 
Masonic Club aud the invitation ex
tended to the .local Knights, who 
enthusiastically accepted at, a meet
ing of the oenncil. ,

The sesslrin was called wlthvhe 
view of oo-operatien on common 
ground# and igreatqr social Inter
course between -tto two organisa
tions;

At s luncheon at Sherry’s she an<t 
her co-stars inaugurated a bold cam
paign among" the Follies girls. They 
have decided that however necessary 
make-up may be for the footlights, it 
does not do for the shopping trip or 
the ballroom.

y /Vr ̂

Paint and powder are to be dis
carded, they claim, and a washcloth 
and pure uncolored and unperfumed 
soap substituted. Their idea u  to sup
port the grandneu of nature, w h ia  
has already given them a big lead is 
the race for better beauty.

MUSIC PROFESSOR
DOOMS JAZZ REIGN

Denver, Col. —  Good-by, jazz!
Your syncopation has had its 

fling.
In words to this effect, Peter VL 

Dykema, professor o.f music in the 
University of Wisconsin, an
nounced here that the jazz age is 
passing.

Professor Dykema, representing 
the National Community Service, 
recently spent several days lu this 
city conducting a series of confer
ences regarding community sing
ing. He declared that the Na
tional Community Service expects 
to aid In the staging of a “ Music 
Week” in more than 1,000 cities in 
the United States during next -year. 
“ Jazz is the Coney Island of the 
music world,”  Professor Dykema 
said. “ It is for those who desire 
cxcitemeat more than art.

"But jazz is passing. It has 
served a useful purpose In provid
ing an outlet for the feelings of ex

ma, “ jazz has served its purpose, t 
and ■now that this occasion of its  ̂
usefulness has passed, jazz will < 
pass with it, and we will see a re- h 
turn to the more artistic muslcp* ? 
forms.”  1,

DENIES AMERICAN
EQUALITY THEORY

 ̂ _  .1, xtr lA borough It was found that tha m« - 5
war and. perhaps prevented these 
feelings from taking a more dan
gerous form.”  ''

, ‘fTheoretically, I suppose,”  con-

S [ Professor Dykema, “ Jazz lis 
,-for Jt has the three require- 

of harmony,', melody and 
rhythm. But in the truer seriUe- it 
is not mqsic, for it lacks art, and 
art Is vital to real music. In Jazn 
the. rb y t]^  ig everything, and hoili:.,, 
haiteon:̂  wd rifelqdy gre sacrJacWli 

**,Whethee itlriih^fl tt nfiLJioirr'*

London— The American Const!- 4 
tutlon is all wrong, according to s 
Dr. Cyril Burt, president of the f  
psychology section of the British  ̂
.Association.

“ All men are created equal," 
says the American Constitution.

“ All men are created unequal," 
says Dr. Burt.

“ In the psychological sensri, aa 
distinguished ' from the poittleal, 
not only are men created unequal, 
but the extent of the inequality sari- 
passes anything heretofore eonjec* 
tured,”  the JDoctor saidw “ In.gaotv 
vey of 30,000 cases in a

vary from 50 per cant b^oig ser> 
mal to 15Q pet cegt ahoTiK The. 
brightest child at thri age o f < 
the mental 'Hevel of an 
child of fifteen. A dullard; 
mental level oll̂  a ..c^ d '

■ iA
, Cook.*# Baby Chirtilde ;

Work!. 8-74'TniimbriH:-.
thei*
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20,000 EXPECTED TO ATTEND 
CENTENNIAL BAND CONCERT

Sunday, at 2 p. m., at OM 
. Golf Grounds— Remark

able Program— 100 of 
Connecticut’s Best Musi
cians Under C, P. Hatch’s 
Leadership — 'Sounding 
Shell Will Aid in Transmit
ting the Music Over the 
Hillsides—  Highest Point 
in Leader Hatch’s Centen
nial Program —  Sunday 
Evening Concert to be a 
Notable One.

Two remarkable concerts will be 
the features of the Centennial cele
bration on Sunday. At 2 o’clock In 
the afternoon there will be a band 
concert by one hundred selected 
musicians under the leadership of 
Conductor Charles P. Hatch. It will 
be given at the Centennial grounds 
(the old golf links) on East Cen
ter street.

The band will be stationed on 
the newly constructed stage which 
has been equipped with a huge 
sounding shell which will aid In 
transmitting the sound over the 
whole space of the concert area. 
Mr. Hatch is authority for the 
statement that he “ has assembled 
the cream of Connecticut’s musi
cians’’ for the concert. He unhesi
tatingly states that the concert will 
be the gem of his whole Centennial 
program.

20,000 Expected.
In view of the enormous attend

ance at the pageant on the Centen
nial grounds last evening, estimat
ed variously at from 20,000 to 40,- 
000, the committee in charge of to
morrow afternoon’s concert esti
mate the probable attendance at 
20,000 because of the wonderful 
talent to be heard and the excel
lence of the music to be played. 
The^followlng program speaks for 
itself:

“ DOXOLOGY”
Om  TMrae— ^Audience 

NQtiMtAiA to
;n<orreU

Overture— ^"Willii^ Tell’ ’ .............

a. Nocturne— From
Night’s Dream”

b, “ Humoresque”-

Rossini 
“ Midsummer 
Mendelssohn 

. . .  I. Dvorak

PROTECT
YOUR VALUABLES

Where are your Stocks, Bonds, 
Deeds, Insurance Policies, Con
tracts and Jewelry?

They should be in our Safe De
posit Vault. Safe Deposit Boxes, 
?3.00 a year.

Home Bank & Trust 
Company

“ The Bank of Service”

a. “ The Warblers’ Serenade,”  a
Musical Travesty.........Perry

b. Intermezso from “ Gavallerla
Rusticana”  ................Mascagni

c. “ The American Patrol” .............
..............................  Meacham

Comet Solo ,—■ “ Inflamatus,”  from
“ Stabat Mater” .........Rossini

Operatic Masterpieces . .  Safranek 
Including Gems from “ Lohengrin,” 

“ Carmen,” “ Sampson and De- 
111a,” “Aida,” “ Tales of Hoff

man,’ ’ and “ Faust”
R«cess— 10 Minutes.

Fest Grand March from “ Tann-
hauser” ...................... Wagner

Andante from “ Fifth Symphony" .
................................. Beethoven

Cornet Solo— “ The Pyramids” . . .
..................................... Liberati

Mr. Vincent C. Buono 
“ Angelus,” from “ Scenes Pitto-

resque” .................... Massenet
“ Spanish Fantasia”  .........Yradler
“ Atlantis” (The Lost Continent) . .

...................................  Safranek
Suite In Four Parts 

Nocturne and Morning Hymn of 
Praise.

A Court Function.
“ I Love Thee” (the Prince and 

) •
The Destruction of Atlantis. 
Mllttary March— “ Flanders”

“ Star Spangled Banner” -

Sunday Night Concert.
Of no less importance and inter

est in the Sunday program than the 
afternoon concert will be the eve
ning concert. The names on this 
program are such as would he ex
pected only in Centennial years, for 
it is doubtful if Manchester will 
have many concerts of equal merit 
before the next Centennial. At any 
other time than a Centennial cele
bration, when BO much is crowded 
in BO short a time and lays claim 
on the attention, tomorrow night’s 
concert would have been the sole 
topic of conversation in town. It 
would be difficult to find in the 
musical history of the town a pro
gram containing the names of such 
artists as will sing in this Centen
nial tomorrow evening.

Tickets!
'The demand for tickets has been 

so great that the wisdom of Solo- 
man would have been necessary to 
suit all the demands. So many 
have applied that it has been decid
ed to give two concerts, one at 8 
p. m. and one at 9 p. m. In the High 
school hall. The following is the 
program:

Laura Littlefield, Soprano 
George L. Dwyer, Tenor 
Fred Patton, Bari'lone 
Robert Doellner, Violinist 
Katherine Halllday Howard, ’Cel

list
The Manchester Community 

Chorus
Mrs. Robert K. Anderson, Con

ductor
At tlte ? la »o  At the Organ
Carolyn Norton Green . . . .  Maytle

Case Crowell 
Mabelle Beals Dumont . . . . . .  John

Cockerhairi
L. Burdette Hawley

p r o g r a m .
“ Largo” ..............................  Handel

Violin, ’Cello, Piano and Organ 
ChorVs— "The Lord Is My Light” .

.......................................  Parker
Tenor Solo— “ Ingemlsco,” from Re

quiem Mass” ....................Verdi
Soprano Solo— “ 0 Bona Patrla,”

from “ Hora Novlssima” .........
.......................................  Parker

Baritone Solo— “ Evening Star” . .
..........................................Wagner

With ’Cello Obligato
“ Andante Rellgloso” .........Thome

Violin, 'Cello, Plano and Organ 
Tenor Solo— “ I Thirst,” from “ Sev- 

ên Last Words of Christ” . . . .  
...................................... ^one^tel

' is-. ?.'. A--'. ift-vve y /•*
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A  P R E T T Y  F L O A T

Chorus— “̂ Spirit Immortal,”  from
“ Attila” .............................Verdi

Baritone Solo— “ The Omnipotence”
..................................... Schubert

Soprano Solo— “ Ave Maria” .........
.................  Bach-Gounod

With Violin Obligato 
Chorus— “ Hallelujah Chorus” from 

“ The Messiah” . . . . . .  Handel

NUMBER TWO
Coot. From Page 1.

Sunday Special

Lewln showed that ho has not yW 
lost the knack of handling four 
horses, for he went up and down 
Mdln street as in the days of yore.

Another coach followed this, 
labeled Newgate, then another, and 
the fourth was the Boston Mail 
coach, part of the Foresters’ float.

Old Press
The original press on which the 

“ Hertford Courant” 'w as printed, 
i came along on a float, with some 
specimens of its' work along the 
sides of the truck. Children made 
up the red white and blue flag in 
the next demonstration and follow
ing them came soldiers dressed In 
th® uniforms of the United States 
Army at the time of the Mexican 
war.

A mammoth stocking came riding 
along on a coach. This display was
to emphasize the fact that silk 
seamless hosiery was made in Man
chester first in 1861. The same 
year  ̂ the mothers and sweethearts 
were seen bidding goodbye i -d the 
boys who went out to fight for the 
Union.

An old-fashioned blacksmith 
shop, with everything ciengms 
mervUy, pass-_d at this point, Tlve 
sii’ lih and Lis l.e per, one an old 
man and the other a younger gentle
man, were evidently real smiths 
from the way they slwnmed the 
Iron on the anvil.

Early Transportation
The whole family out in a four 

wheeled wagon was shown next^and 
following this came two old fash
ioned conveyances, all crowded to 
capacity. A group of nurses and 
soldiers and 'a war scene, with a 
pyramid of colonial soldiers sur
mounted by a nurse, followed.

A group of children made up a 
flag arid anoth«ir group of boys 
dressed in blue aiid gray, carried a

\

Cherry Bisque
In Bulk

35c Pint 70c Quart
Ask for it at yoi^ nearest dealer

ly wrapped in blankets. The vet
erans of ’ 98 marched along with 
vigor.

The YD and World War veterans 
made an impressive showing and 
float that represented a war scene 
told a splendid story. The old days 
in front and the recent veterans in 
the rear, soldiers, sailors and ma
rines, made good and drew much 
applause along the line of march.

A Mass of Hujn.'iiiity.
Long before the marchers haSrl 

assembled in their respective places 
Main street from^ School street to 
Depot Sqjiaro was filled with peo
ple. At 1 o’clock it was Impossible 
to find a vacant spot on any of the i 
side streets, except where the di
visions were to assemble.

The sidewalks were lined four 
deep from the terminus at Charter 
Oak street to the Center on both 
sides. The local police depart
ment aided by'Hartford and Willi- 
mantic mounted state police kept 
the Main street free of automobilep, 
except (or a few misguided individ
uals who persist in gur.im<ng up the 
works. Twenty minutes before 
the parafie was due to start the po
lice had Main street clear of auto
mobiles.

Not an accident marred the day 
and except tor a  few minor bumps ' banneit
which dented fenders, a bit, the po
lice were not called upon to make 
any arrests. —

Another thing that speaks well 
for Manchester was the absence ot 
any drunks on the streets. A few 
Individuals might have taken a 
“ drop of the craythur” before the 
parade but not a single drunk was 
seen on the street.

Middle Turnpike In Its old days, 
those days when this road was the 
main hl^w ay from Boston to New 
YoVk, was portrayed In entirety by 
Manchester fraternal organizations 
and clubs. The vicissitudes of tho 
road, its rise as a highway and post 
road and its fall Into near oblivion, 
w.ere shown with ' wonderful ac
curacy.

The first float was the YD affair 
and was composed of an auto truck 
on wblch were a number of chil- 
drc.;’ , each in a different compart- 
mt V  of a great rookery represent
ing a liberty bqli and-'each bearing 
the name of one of the forty- 
eight states. Behind this float came 
the members of the YD attired in 
regular clothes, but wearing blue 
paper vests, yellow belts and white 
caps, the division colors.

A band of Indians, real ones, arid 
another band of Indians not so real,
"red men,” In fact, made up the 
next stage of the history. This was 
called the Last of the Mohegans 
and the last of the tribe looked 
overy bit as ferocious as they were 
reputed to be. An Indian village 
was next shown, wigwam and all 

i and a little Indian boy rode on the 
'.arly conveyance, two poles behind 
i horse. Major Treat‘and his men, 
looking for skulking redskins seem
ed to hav‘e found them in this pic
ture. The major end bis men were 
dressed in the Colonial fashion and 
rode gallant steeds.

Emigrant Train
Emigrants passed through the 

Turnpike from Rhode Island In a 
:trairie schooner with guards on 

ich side, armed with rifles. In the 
xt episode the pillion, one o f the 

nrly means of conveyance', was 
:.!iown. This was just the expedient 
cf putting a pillow on a horse and 
I ho women rode behind the men 
who were in the saddle. It was 
rather rough going, hov/cver.

The old school house of 1745 was 
next shown and it was seen that^^e 
teacher of that day was having a 
hard time to get her pupils into the 
building meaning, of course, that 

.the pupils of that daj;. were Just the 
same as they are not^'The building 
was constructed of logs.

Houses along the Turnpike, with 
gardens and everything necessary 
to a Colonial homestead vyere next 
shown by the Swedish lodges. An 

^Id^asbioned garden with the bios-, 
soms that were ptmular in bygone 
days, was shown. T^ls was follow
ed by a troop of men and girls in 
red hats, carrying flags.

Washington Passes Through 
General Washington, his staff 

and 4 troop Qf Colonial soldiers 
assM through the Turnpike in'the

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream Co.
South Manchester

next picture. Benjamin Cheney's 
clock, the llrsh made in Amerlcg, 
and the worksbhp In which it wag 

le, was seen on the next float. 
The workmen In the picture were 
bnslly engaged in doing something 
all the way along the route.

William Lewln, who drove the 
Manchester to Etouth Hanchesder. 
itage ooach ilftr years 
the heg ef^ the Centoafllal eoM i 
which wdi Ulled with 
dreaded.’ Ja edtogiai'  ̂coeti

^ucation, w m A deleted  in the 
High school 'floalw Olrla wdfe old' 
fashioned dresses j  and boys wore 
the same. The- Eighth District 
schools came next and these were 
followed by the children of the 
Ninth Distrief. The High school 
pupils, with the male faculty and 
the principals of both the High and 

*Trade schools passed in review be
hind the Ninth District. Superin
tendents of all districts marched 
after this, y

Industrial Floats
The Manchester Lumber Co. en

tered a truck loaded with every
thing necsssary to build anything 
from a woodshed to a churchl Case 
Brothers, paper manufacturers, had 
a float showing the different stages 
in the manufacture of paper, frewn 
duct. All of the employee^ of this 
the log of wood to the finished pro
company marched behind the float 
and they wore over their clothes, 
cardboard on the arms, legs and 
body, which made them look like a 
bunch of cut out paper soldiers.

The demonstration of the Arms 
Monumental works was the ^cene 
of a cemetery with a Iveadstone 
over a grave. Robert ‘ J. Smith’s 
float was a house on “ Every Street” 
with an exhortlon to Insure, buy, 
sell or travel, Russell P. Tabef Inc,, 
contributed a beautifully decorated 
Reo touring car.

The Cheney Exhibits.
As their contribution to the In

dustrial section, Cheney Brothers 
depicted the manufacturing pro
gress of silk from the cocoon to the 
flnlshed dress; decorative and up
holstery goods. The local firm is 
perhaps the only one to carry the 
silken tbr^ds extracted from the 
cocoon and spun by the worm 
through all the processes necessary 
to complete the beautiful textiles 
that bear the name of Cheney 
Silks.

The first float showed a large 
papier macbe moth and cocoon sev
eral times their actual size. From 
the cocoon were strands of silk to 
indicate the process. of extracting 
the fibre from the cocoon for spin
ning. Girls from the Spinning and 
Throwing departments attractively 
dressed in silken .costumes were 
scattered about the float and eigh
teen butterfly girls danced along 
the line of march following the 
moth and cocoon.

Silk Reeling.
Silk reeling is a process in manu

facture ordinarily left to Italian, 
Japanese and CbinesS artlsflu. 
Some reeling is done in the 4ocal 
mills but most Of the material is 
prepared by tbis'^first proeeto in the 
three countries named. A silk reel
ing machine occupied the next float 
and on it wefe workers of the Yam 
department dressed to represeiit 
the Italian, Chinese and Japanese 
silk reelan.

Then followed an automobile 
bearing the Cheney ■^fty year 
service VmplOyeee. !those men who 
have served Cheney Brothers fifty 
yean are William Barrett, George 
W. '^ rr is , Walter Saunders, Frimk 
Saunhers, John ,G.
William R. Dnm .'

An exgot reproduction of the 
mill to house the maflufactuilng'of 
the first silks was ^ e  tttxt flokf. 
This min wasA two story and a. 
half affair w1^  a i^ r 'W h e e l  la 
operation at Its side. yTals trlUNM 
generated six horse power;

Mr. Merry Laugh, the giant < 
Had a big Gold Book,

Bound with leather hinges 
And a big brass hook,

“ Now, let me see.”  said the 
good king giant,- turalng over the 
pages with his big immense 
thumb. “ Ah, here it isf”  And 
putting on his spectacles which 
were as big as automobile lamps 
he wiped, them carefully on his red 
silk handkerchief, which was big
ger than a sheet:

“ Whoever disobey the Queen 
Can for his guilt atone 

By making a little whistle 
Out of a turkey’s bone.”

“ Ha, ha. ha!”  .laughed the giant 
till the crystal chandelier tinkled 
like a million little bells and the 
portrait of his mother-in-law fell 
off the wall with a dreadful crash.

“ I never heard anything so tun
ny before,’ '  he said, picking up'ihe 
portrait and laughing again, only 
this time louder than before be
cause his mother-in-law’s picture 
was all smashed to smithereens. 
Wasn’t that too bad?”

“ Well, that’s easy,” be said after 
wiping his eyes, “ Tomorrow will 
be my birthday and you shall dine 
with me. After dinner^.I’ll give 
you a magic knife and if you can’t 
make a whistle out of the turkey’s 
wishbone. I’ll have another por
trait mada^of my mother-in-law.” 

“ That’s very good of you.” said 
Little Jack Rabbit.

“ Don’t mention it,”  laughed the 
giant. “ I have a book that be
longed to my boy when he was a 
little fellow. It’s called Little 
Jack Rabbit, and you look so like 
the picture on the cover that I al
most believe you are he.”

“ I am, I am!”  shouted the bun
ny boy, jumping out of his chair. 
“ And that’s the reason I wanted 
to make a wish in the big Stone 
Wishing Chair. I was going to

of floor space. Eighteen employees 
were houggd In the 1838 factory 
while today’s mills contain 4,414 
workers.

“ Lady In SUk.”
Then followed the "Lady in 

Silk.” Miss Caroline Osella of the 
Service Department was dressed in 
silks representative of the finished 
products of the mills. The original 
“ Lady in Silk” is an oil painting 
used by Oheney Brothers in adver
tising their finished goods. This 
was the most beautiful float of the 
Cheney section as it showed to ad
vantage the remarkably beautiful 
fabrics made by the concern.

One hundred and sixty girl 
workers followed the float bearing 
“ The Lady in SUk.” These girls 
came ftom ait departments in the 
mills in which gtrls are employed, 
th ejrh row i^  dwartment giving 

'thdlaFE ^' floiliiiwr. They were all 
dressed aUJte* Ih white skirts, 
stockings, and snoes with blue capes 
and attriUfUve blue bats.

Tb^^oUdwed abreast the nurses 
and fltpt'^ld workers of the mills.

TwdVlitmdred and forty-five men 
employees of Cheney Brothers 
brought' up the rear of the Cheney 
section. They were dressed in white 
trousers, white coats and hats. They 
wore sashes bearing the Cheney 
Silks trademark. The White Weav
ers gave the largest number of 
marchers to- this section.

Manning and Kahn, tobacco 
handlers, were representetf by a 
truck loaded with cases o f  tobacco, 
with the names of several high 
class cigars into which' their stock 
is made. The Goddess of Home was 
shown in the Keith float which 
showed the goddess hovering over 
a happy home scene.

All of the school teachers in Man
chester marched In cap and gown 
and mada^a pretty picture.

The exhibit o f the Trade School 
showed a complete machine and 
carpenter shop, with all the ma
chinery going at full blast, manned 
by Trade school pupils. A minia
ture power plant eupplled current 
for the lathes, shapers and various 
other machines which were operat
ed. A group of three young people 
were arranged on an overhead 
Btruotnra which attached consider
able attention, the central figure 
representing the standard of educa* 
tlon and Industry, while the two 
lower figures representing- the pres
ent work of the State Trade School 
In preparing its students' to meet 
the standard ot the master builder 
gnd mechanic.

T.ightfng the Way 
The Chamber of Commerce float 

represented a lighthouse lighting 
the way to a steamer crossing the 
ocean to Manchester, the Ideal 
City, The Manchester Trust Com
pany and the Savings Bank of Man
chester Illustrated the old and the 
modem methods of keeping valn- 
ables. . .

The famous Bon. Ami chicken 
“ Hasn’t Scratched Yet,”  was shown 
in a monster float. The chicken
bowed to everybody. The employ- 

followed the

J
• • -
i I  a.m., eWou.'tecI
VXhe l i f H *  t l awwnt  . ba%

wish I was with my mother.”
“ You do say so!”  exclaimed Mr. 

Merry Laugh. “ Well, well, well, 
it takes me back to the time when 
my boy was a little fellow and sat 
on my knee. How time flies.” and 
taking his pocket handkerphiet out 
again, be wiped his bine eyes and 
then went over to the piano.
“ Had I my liftte boy again 
How happy I should' be,
I’d piggy back him all around 
And trundle him on my knee.

But, oh dear me, it’s so long ago. 
And he’s been away so long,
That all I can do is to wish and 

wish
That he could hear this song.”

“ Dear me,”  said the little rabbit 
when the giant bad finished. “ You 
want your boy and I want my 
mother.” And In the next st^ry 
you shall hear what happened after 
that.

Copyright, 1923, David Croy.

The photographers located their 
riachines on the roof of the John
son block which is just opposite the 
governor’s stand while more of 
them were situated on the edge of 
the sidewalk. An auto’ kept tour
ing the section of Main street from 
Park street to the Center with a 
back seat. A large sign on the 
sides of the car notified the public 
that .the pictures were to be taken 
would be shown in the Captol 
theater in Hartford at a future date. 
This machine stopped for a minute 
iu front of the governor’ s stand and 
he obligingly consented to smile. '

A basket containing one hundred 
gladiol-.is was placed on two chairs 
directly in front of the governor’s 
B^nd and drew admiring remark’s 
from the audience. The basket 
was .ipproximately eight feet tall 
and showed up wonderfully against 
the darker colors of the stand; They 
were presented to the Town of Man
chester by the Park Hill Flower 
Shop.

<CoafiaMd Jtoto !•)
■■ i

HoUaad and Dclgitim, not throosh 
Hambarg and Dreman. Th«. admin* 
istratlon will, be entirely in the 
handa o f Bhlnelanden. Netther 
the Pnusiana nor the French will 
have anything to i ^ .  •

"W e are goed Germans.. Woe 
to the French or German' Indns- 
trialists if they think th ^  ean 

'dominate u .  Wo are for uncondi
tional payment of reparations, our 
share being /determined by the 
amount we can pay— according to 
our capacity for production. If 
we do not establish this Rhenish 
Independent state shortly there 
will be a combined Oennan-Russ- 
sian war of revenge against France. 
It we take the Ruhr and Rhine
land from Prussia w e . deprive 
Prussia of her chief reservoir and 
arsenal and thus make a war of 
revenge impossible.”

Matthes is smooth shaven, alert 
and quick wit|ed. His is the typ- 

.Ical face of a mass leader. He is 
what sport writers w ould'call a 
“ tough egg.”  Incidentally, he 
used to be a prize fighter.

From sources other than Mat
thes it was learned that the Rhen
ish pro'visional government would 
consist of six men: Two of aca
demic education, two from the 
middle class and two workers.

HOBOES HIS WAY
TO HARVARD COLLEGE.

ihetotortt - UR omt tig?
luelilcgfll

thb law adw _
..fyavator qa M  riHd̂
MWay. All sadi gfgfiaufimba Mr- 
dered tomoved and Gie odnuHdi will 
be waned tot ohioTeT ifroper caa-
tloa ia toniag fnia ttair ̂ va to
drlvewaya lato^the atato

First Aid Cold Tablets for Quiric 
Relief. Magnell Drug Co.— Âdv.

The neck of the moose is so short 
that it can graze only by kneeling.*

GOOD FOR BABIES

m ilK

Our milk is behm used more and 
more for babies.

Every week sees new customers 
added to our list.

It is a safe and healthful food 
for young children and infants.

Doctors recommend it.
Cambridge, Mass. —  With thir

teen cents in his pocket when he 
started, Gilbert L. Parks, who 
hoboed from Oklahoma to Cam
bridge to attend Harvard College, 
arrived in this city and received 
an ofllcial welcome from Mayor 
Quinn.

Parks explained to Mayor Quinn 
how he made his way from Okla
homa to New York City on thir
teen cents, but rode into Boston on 
a train because he feared to shock 
the delicate sensibilities of persons 
ip and about Boston.

The youth declared Chicago was 
the first big city he ever was in. 
He traveled from Chicago to Huf- 
falo working as a deck hand on a 
lake steamship, and after that 
came odd jobs along the highway, 
with lifts 'from friendly motorists.

Making a little money in New 
York Parks thought he had better 
ride into Boston in style, so he 
boarded a trains

Parks, who neither smokes nor 
drinks, was congratulated by the 
Mayor, who told the youth he was 
bound to succeed.

After the parade the majosity of 
the people walked over and took a 
closeiip view of the governor and 
all other notables present _The 
women then brought out their cam
eras and did some photographing of 
the stand and its occupants.

INCREASING SAFETY OP
AUTOMOBILE TR4 VEL.

Intent upon increasing the safe
ty of automobile travel on the 
state highways. Highway Commis
sioner John A. Macdonald hias 
taken steps to bring about dras
tic enforcement of a law adopted 
at the recent session of the Legis
lature which fixes upiou drivers of 
vehicles .entering tibb hlgbwsys 
from private rlghte 
sponsibllity for. duA f l l i e r t e l i t e r ' 
caution at that \x>oiut.

He has ordqrefl fhe department 
to see that owners of private 
rights of way adjoining the high  ̂
ways immediately remove danger 
signs which many have erected 
close to their driveways warning 
approachiM autoiste to be careful. 
The erection of these signs, the 
Commissioner pointed out, has 
given manj/ owners of such drive
ways the impression that the re
sponsibility for accidents that 
might occuf at those points was,

J-RHEWin
49 Holl Street. Phone 808-3.

ALW.TS READY FOR ^

Baker's
Breakfast

Cocoa
Growing ckilclren want mig| 
quently nee^ more tiooiirfiMat 
man aoults, owing to tke activity 
o f  tKeir restless little bosliet.

Baker's Cocoa ̂ Ik 
all tKe require
ments e f  the died- 
ffaneiwf 
to'U'j

f j f

4KA.W.* Mv.eeaw
It it tie cocoa of high qualUg 

Made only by

W a l t e r  B a k e r  & G > .U d .
E*tibU>hed 1780 

Viills at Dorchaster, ViaM. 
and kdentraal, CTanatU ^

BooDxr or CHOICE napES SENT m 3

The stands, hot dog and others 
did rushing business from the time 
that the parade finished till the 
band commenced its concert.

The last act on the program was 
the march of this band, made up 
of all the bands which had previous
ly appeared in the parade; from the 
Center to Park street'. The people 
were quite taken away by the won
derful music played. In fact, they 
were so taken away hy the musio- 
that ^1 ot the able-bodied members 
of spectators, regardless of sex, size, 
or color, fell in and followed-the 
band down past the governor’s 
stand till the close of the march, 
when the “ Star Spangled Banner ’ 
ended the afternoon's program.

FIREMEN IN LINE.

lirotter, and

original Jnlll btillt Iff 
ed aguan o f flod)U bpaeg. Tat 

4Mr Mite M r

The firemen ot tha town made 
an exceptionally good showing- 
yesterday afternoon in the indus
trial parade. Both fire depart
ments formed on the Hartford road 
and brought up at the rear of the 
parade. Three handa were allot- 
sd to the firemen. The Salvation 
Army band headed the division and 
the Springfield and Meriden bands 
led detachments of the firemen. 
The two north end companies were 
given the honor of heading the 
line.' They had with them the 
chemical truck, and the hook and 
ladder truck war drawn by a pair 
of horses. The old jumper that has 
seen service for more than 26 
years was hauled by the firemen. 
/  Hose Co. No. 2 also of the 

north end bad 22 men in line. 
They had the big Mach truck

float and were dressed in wnite nni } , ___
forms.

A  float passed by, msnned by a 
troop of girls dressed in white, with 
trumpets to their lipe, end sur
mounted by the goddess of some
thing. Hale’s float was filled with 
little gWs dressed so that they rep- 
resehted nasturtiums. The "name 
of the company was in large block 
letters in the center of the truck.

Watkins’ Brothers float was drlv- 
Stt by a clown and populated by 
three other clowns. The Manches
ter Oommnnltr club appeared with 
• Mrtbday cake with a hundred 
candles, representing the birthday 
of Manchester. O. E. Wlllli'and 
Co. showed bow they bandied 014 
Xing ^osl, In the next float.

PARADE SIDELIGHT.

of Are fighting apparatus in town, 
with them. They too bad their 

vOld jumper -in the parade.
'Hie four eompanlee representing 

the eouth end lUe department foK 
lowed. The entire apparatne of 
the department iggs in the parade. 
And each company bad practically 
every man in line. Many favor
able comments, were heard aboiH 
the appearance of the firemen. 
And many of the visitors were 
mneh surprised to see the npr to 
date apparatus that the town has 
wl«r wblqb to flght fires. ’The 
Bontn and firemen bad somg of 
their old apparatne in the lln« and 
with their latest fire fighting ma
chines mad# a grsat contrast.

At ikomptly fifty-three, minutes 
jtest one o!clock Governor Tempi#- 
ton entered the reviewing - tetoad

ttlrhis; staff- He was giistad''ky 
Meikgfitg on the part ot all the 

wentan and children' pMsitot; 
ngnal i«wfi AilteV tog -

7

w
thinr/kkitsd lifuweR to gnjoy

fkmSB *n^ ]̂RIBT» HURT.
London, Oct 6.—Word was re

ceived here today of torts Ameri
can automobile tourists being in- 
jnrod in an atoldent in the Kirk
wood Paso lAlte district. A Mrs. 
Reid and Miss Reid ware sorienaly 
toJnred dpd a Miie BsartSh sUghriy 
hurt .

There are such stores that hold the trade lor 
miles around, some of them built up without largo* 
ly increasing the ci^ntal. , I

t

The merchant buys small standardized stdsks ot 

the beet sellers that ale being sold in t^fi toi’ga 
cities. He is careful to display the exact patterm 
that is being popularized.

His stock is kept complete at all times by small 
but fretiuent orders placed with the Jobber or 
Manufaetuver by TOLL LINE.

Shipment is made the same day by caqnress or 
pared p o ^  and a quidc delivery made possible. 
Cust<»nerfi are enthusiastic over the fact that 
they can buy what they want in their hoodie towR.

/ • •
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PH O N E  6 M .

C lassified a d r e r d s e n  w fio  te le 
ph one In ad\ ertlsem en ti fo r  these 
ccdom ns are r ^ n e s te d  to  ca ll 6fi4 
t>efore 1 9  o ’ c lh o c  i f  they w ish  th eir  
advertisem ents Inserted in  that 
o a y  s o s o e .

C LA SSIFIE D
ADVERTISE&IENTS

IN T H E

EVENING HERALD 
BARGAIN COLUMNS

B R IN Q  R ESU LTS

RATE— One cent a word 
for first insertion, one-half 
cent a word for each sub
sequent insertion. The com
bined initials of a name, or 
the figures of a number 
count as one word. Mini
mum charge 25 cents for 
first insertion; three conse
cutive Insertions 50 cent^

For the accommodation of 
our patrons # ’e will accept 
Telephone advertisements for 
this column from any one 
whose name is on our books, 
payment to bo made at 
earliest convenience. In other 
cases cash must accompany 
order.

TO RENT
TO RENT— Four room flat, all Im

provements. Inquire 254 Oak street.'
TO RENT—Large front room, s u it 

able fo r  t'wo, board and all home* 
com forts. Inquire 169 Main street, 
com er HSnry street.

TO RENT —  Centennial A part
ments, four rooms, steam heat
ed, Janitor service, refrigerator, gas 
range, kitchen cabinet, In-a-door bed 
furnished. Reserve yours now. 
Ready Nov. 1st. Manchester Con
struction Co., 963 Main street. Tel. 
782-2.

FOR RENT—Tenement on Blssel 
street, corner Foster, can be arran^red 
for store If desired. Inquire on prera- 
ises, second floor. Tel, 1160-J. ______

TO RENT— Store, suitable for gro- 
eery or meat market, centrally lo- 
cated. Inquire 82 Garden street.

TO RENT—Tw o and four room 
apartment at 26 Birch street. Apply 
to J. H. Madden, 80 Laurel street.

TO RENT— Furnished rooms, 35 
Birch street. Telephone 1153._________

LOST
LOST— Tan coat and riding gloves, 

near the center last night. Finder 
please return to Elizabeth Norton, 
180 Main street or tel. 552.

LOST— Green gold engraved w rist 
watch on black and white ribbon. 
Initials P. A. J., at Golf Lots last 
night. Reward if returned. 50 Clin
ton street, Tel. 616-4.

LOST— Small silver locket vMth 
pair o f tiny Rosary beads Inside. R e
ward if returned' to Reardon s 
Specialty Shop. •

LOST— Ladles gold watch, E. M. G. 
on back. Finder please notify C. Gil
lette. Tele. 301-4.

LOST— A 610 note o f series 1880. 
Some time between Monday and 
Thursday in So. Manchester. Reward 
If retrned to 3 So. Main street.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Hoosler kitchen cabi
net, bed couch, chiffonier, axmlnister 
rug 8 ft  3” xl0 ft  6” . ladles writing 
desk, roll top oak desk, 35 B rook
field street. Tel. 744-2.

FOR SALE—New England D ecorat
ing Co., Rockville. Conn. Old estab
lished business, large stock o f Flags, 
Banners, etc. for  decorating fairs, 

'vhalls, floats and aH public celebra
tions. Death cause o f sale. Excellent 
Investment. Koehlert, 125 Prospect 
St., Rockville, Conn.

FOR SALE—Two heating stoves 
and other household furniture, 54 
Hudson street.

FOR SALE— Apples by the basket 
or barrel. Apply 32 Pearl street.

FOR SALE— 1920, seven passenger 
Hudson touring car. Carter and Car
ter, Arm ory Garage, W ells street.

FOR SALE— Pair' o f black horses 
and harnesses, dump cart, gas engine. 
Tel. 335-3.

FOR SALE— 20 Buff Rock pullets, 
20-1 year old Rhode Island Red Hens 
and rooster. C. E. Allen, Manchester 
Green.

FOR SALE— Green Mountain pota
toes o f good quality. W ill deliver. 
Donald J. Grant, Buckland. Tel. 83-12.

FOR SALE— Airedale, puppies, and 
grown dogs, no better In the land 
Price reasonable. Fred Horton, W ood
land Park, Manchester. Tel. 962-3.

FOR SALE—Apples, both pie and 
eating, all sprayed fruit. Green Moun
tain potatoes, also sweet cldar, W. H. 
'Cowlea, 461 W oodbrldge street. Tel. 
945.

FOR BALE—Hard dry wood, sawed 
and split ready for the stove, also 
blocks $9.00 for truck load 3-4 cord. 
Call Chas. Anderson after 5. Tele. 
886-14.

FOR SALE— 1,000 bushels o f extra 
good Green Mountain potatoes. Call 
663-5, R ockville Division. Jacob Ka- 
han. Vernon Depot.

FOR SALE— Broilers, white Or- 
blngtons, 3 to 4 pounds: Pen. 6 pul
lets, 1 rooster. $25: 1 heating stove. 
Round Oak $15. Call evenings, 787 E. 
Middle Turnpike, beyond Manchester 
Green, Fred R. Fish.

FOR SALE—Green mountain pota
toes. Excellent quality and carefu l
ly sorted. Deliveries not leas than 
5 bushels anywhere In town. Louis 
Raddlng, 261 Lydall street. Tel. 
629-2.

REAL ESTATE

CHARTER OAK STREET— Two 
fam ily twelve room house. Improve
ments. Party not liv ing In town, 
price asked $6,300, see it and make 
an offer, small amount o f cash. W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

OAK STREET— Two fam ily twelve 
room house In pink o f condition.
strictly modern, location good, price 
reasonable for quick sale. W allace D.
Robb, 853 Main street.

GLENWOOD STREET— Six room 
single with acre o f land, strictly 
modern, with garage, fru it trees, and 
hennery, a farm in the city. Price 
$6,500. W allace D. Robb. 863 Main St.

SUMMER STREET— Tw o fam ily 
strictly modern In pink o f condition 
this Is a wonderful buy, lot 60X200, 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

W E HAVE SOME WONDERFUL 
bargains at present listed, buy now 
before the Spring rush, and higher 
prices. W allace D. Robb, 853 Main 
street.

FOR SALE—Must be sold at once 
at sacrifice price Of $6,000. New six 
room bungalow on Oxford street, 
steam heat, built In bath. See it 
today. Arthur A. Knofla, 935 Main 
street. TeL 782-2.

FOR SALE—East Side 4-fam lly 
paying better than 10 per cent, on 
Investment. Price and terms o f A r
thur A. Knofla, Tel. 782-2. House & 
Hale Block,

FOR SALE— Five room single, one
lie “minute from  Main street trolley line, 

$3,600. For particulars and terms 
see Arthur A. Knofla.
House & Hale Block.

Tel. 782-2,

FOR SALE— Summer street, new 2 
flat, 10 room s. A ll modern. Can 
be sold with heat Installed or w lth-
out. _ Prjee is..jrlght.__ ^ e _  Arthur^ A.
Knofla. Tel. 78'2-f, 968 Main street.

FOR SALE—One o f  the best fruit 
and stock farm s In Tolland County, 
com prising about 200 acres in high 
state o f cultivation; wood and tim 
ber w ill pay fo r  farm ; close to state 
road and best o f m arkets; price right
and would consider good town proj)- e. O' ■ . -erty In exchange. Owner wishes to 
retire. For further partlcularis Ad
dress "Owner," Manchester Herald.

FOR SALE— Tw o new five room
houses on Lydall street with five 

■ indacres o f land each. Inquire Arthur 
Cook. Manchester Green, Conn.

WANTED

LOST— Brown cameo pin on gray 
ribbon at Golf links. Reward If re
turned to 29 West street or So. Herald 
ofllce.

LOST — Lady’ s engraved wrist 
watch on link bracelet, probably 
Tuesday evening between Cheney 
Hall and Russell street. Reward If re- 
turned to R. E. Norton» 64 Russell.

MISCELLANEOUS
OXO-GAS-HEATER Installed In

your range for $35. no dirt, ashes, 
dust, just heat, operates from  7 to 8 
hours ou one gallcu kerc'sono oil. N'o 
noise demonstration o f H. E.
Marcham, 56 W etherell street.

CIDER MILL OPEN MONDAY and 
Thursday other days. If necessary. 
We buy apples at grounds or deliver
ed at the mill. W e have trucks to 
gather apples for  the customer, also 
deliver the goods. Call for prices. 
Cider for  sale. Tele. 1065-3, Du Pont, 
301 Hackmatack street.

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION— T. C.
Sheehan Studios. Oxford Bldg.. So. 
Manchester 'and  1263 Main street, 
Hartford.

C. R. BRONSON— Painter and pa- 
perhanger removed to 27 . Woodland 
street. Tel. 1398-2.

MISS M. ROBINSON— Teacher o f 
piano and theory, Buckland,--Conn. 109 
Adams street. Tel. 155-5.

TYPEW RITERS, sold, rented and 
overhauled, special prices to students. 
Service Typew riter Exchange. 1; 
Haynes St., Hartford, Conn. Call 
2-4350. Local Agent McNamara Drug 
Co.. Tele. 410.

AGENTS WANTED 
To sell Cook's Baby Carriages and 

toys. Also do repairing, upholster
ing. reflnlshlng and wheels retired. 
Apply 374 Trum bull Str, Hartford. 
Phone 5-2584.

LOST— Spare tire. Reward. Tele. 
386.

Worlds 
Best Dahlias

ORDER YOUR BULBS FROM

Howard S. Gilman
236 Main St. Tel. 542

ROCKVnXE STARTS WORK
ON FOX HILL PARK.

The beginning of work on the 
Fox Hill park and recreation 
ground is a reminder that through 
the generosity of the late E. Stev
ens Henry the people of this city 
are to be provided with a beauty 
spot that for natural location will 
be second to none in this state. It 
will be a place, when made easy 
of access, to which hundreds of 
residents and visitors who have 
been either ignorant or indifferent 
to the scenic prospect will in the 
future resort. While it Is not every
one who cares for hill climbing 
and "taking in the view,”  most 
people do get a thrill of pleasure 
from standing on some high eleva
tion and letting the vision sweep 
over the valley and river and dis- 
taht hills to the far horizon. Such 
a view can be had from Fox Hill.

Also the making accessible of a 
recreation ground for the young 
folks will mean pleasure for many 
of them. The topography of Rock
ville has not provided many level 
spots where recreation grounds 
could be made without entrenching 
on valuable building ground. If 
the Fox Hill playground is made 
sufiJciently attractive and with all 
facilities required, there is -not 
much fear but what the hoys and 
girls and young folks who want to 
play ball or tennis will go there.
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.WOULDN’T PAY TO ^PEND
ANY MORE T ME ON POP

HIS TROUBLE

Minister— “ Come, come, my
friend, try to lead a better life. Why 
you are continually breaking one 
of the Commandments.’ ’

His Friend— “ Nope, parson, I 
don’t have any trouble with a single 
one of the Commandments. It’s the 
amendments that I simply can’t 
keep.’’— Cefuntry Gentleman.

FOR SALE 
GREEN MOUNT AIN 

POTATOES
LOUIS L. GRANT, Phone 989-5 

or HENRY WEIR, Phone 744-5

NO HUNTING, HSHING, 
TRAPPING or TRESPASSING
on our property located In South 

Manchester and Glastonburj'i under 

penalty of law.

Signed,

Farmers’ Game Club.

WANTED—Ladles: Opportunity ,to, earn |16 wMkiy at pleasknt home work. Send 10 coin for fuU Informa-tion~uTd worktnî  plan. Zenalde P. O. Box 46 Station New York.
'WANTED —  Expreaa and 

trucking. Edward "  
1198-4.

light
B erggren .. TeL

W ANTED—Firearm s, looks, phono
graphs. o looka  aiaotrlo irons._ clean-era*'£aatVii^Tta T o r ’ repairs o r  clean
ing. K eysm oirsrs sharpansd. Bralt 
Csntar strsst. ..

fllsd, lawn 
;nwalts, 141

THE STOCK MARKET.
New York, Oct. 6.— The Stock 

Market opened dull and featureless 
today. Fractional advances and 
declines were about evenly divided. 
Wlllys Overland Preferred was the 
only issue registering a wider 
change, yielding 2 1-54 points to 69 
1-4. United States. Steel yielded 
1-4 to 88, and Baldwin 1-8 to 118 
1-4. Anaconda lost 1-8 to 38 1-2, 
and Cerro De Passo 1-4 to 39, but 
Kennecott Copper rose 1-8 to 34 
3-8. Studebaker yielded 1-4 to 
97 1-2.

Pan-American Petroleum was 
heavy losing 3-8 to 68. Other oils 
were steady, Sinclair at 19, and 
California Petroleum at 20 1-8, be; 
ln gu p l-8 .

Chesapeake ft Ohio advanced 1-4 
to 65 1-2, Baltimore ft Ohio to 58 
7-8, knd New York Central 1-8 to 
101 3-8.

American Can rose 1-8 to 92,8-4, 
Contiriental Can oft 1-8 to 49\l-4„ 
Du Pont off 1-2 to 128, Cast Iron 
Pipe up 1-2 to 88 7-8, and Ameri
can Woolen off 8-8 to 72 1-2, -

On July 1 of this year, the regis
tration of motor cars and truqks In 
the-Unllpd States totalled 43.002,-

Notice o f the Tax Collector
Of the Ninth School District 

of Manchester.
All persons liable by law to pay 

taxes In the Ninth School District 
of Manchester are hereby notified 
that I have a rate bill for the collec
tion of lour mills on the dollar, laid 
on the list of 1922; and due Octo
ber 1, 1923.

I will be at the store of C. E. 
House & Son, Inc., during the 
month of October on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m, 
and on Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., lor the col
lection of said taxes (except on 
Tuesday, October 9.)

Take Notice— All taxes remain
ing unpaid November 1, 1923, ■will 
be charged interest at the rate of 
9 per cent from October 1, 1923.

Percentage and legal lees will be 
charged delinquent tax payers.

The regular meeting of Tolland 
Grange was held Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 2. After the regular business 
meeting the program was In charge 
of the Lecturer, Mrs. L. E. Hall, and 
consisted of several selections on 
our own state, Connecticut. Ira 
Wilcox read refiectlons dp Con
necticut. Helen Wilcox,dotton In
dustries In Connecticut. . The fig
ures were astounding. Mrs.. Ivan 
Wilcox read a poem on Old Con
necticut, written in 1829. Sarah 
West played a piano solo, "Con
necticut March.”  Mrs. C. H. West 
read a paper, "Why David Tore.the 
Telephone Out.” Guessing game 
by different members of the family 
called "Success.” Dainty refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Sarah 
West and Mrs. Nellie West.

Mrs. Flora Luce and children, the 
Misses Eleanor, Hattie and Mary, 
and Master Frederic Luce are.visit
ing relative in Manchester over the 
celebration.

Mrs. Stuart of the Seven and 
Nine District is visiting friends in 
Northampton, Mass.

Bert Chapin of Grant Hill Dis
trict, who has been 111 for some 
time, is much improved.

Miss M. Althena Bowler, a stu
dent at the Wllllmantic Normal 
School, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bow
ler, of the River District.

The regular monthly business 
meeting of the School Board will 
be held in the Library room of the 
Hicks Memorial school, this after
noon at 2:30 p. m.

Miss Bertha Place and Lathrop 
West are appointed delegates to the 
Tolland County Sunday School Conr 
vention to be held In the Union 
Congregational church In Rock
ville, next Friday.

Those who were present at the 
Thursday evening meeting were 
well repaid as the sermon from the 
text John 6̂ :46 by Rev. W. C. Dar
by was helpful and Inspiring.

WAPPK& A

Some interesting statistics hare 
recently been complied concerning 
the veterans In the histoficslly 
valuable graveyard north of the 
Congregational church In Wapplng. 
In this ancient cemetery there He 
buried 30 veterans of the Revo
lutionary War, 4 of the War of 
1812, 2 of the French’ and Indian 
War, 2 of King George’s War, and 
one of the Civil War.

The amazing fact about It all 
is the extreme age to- which the 
Revolutionary War veterans liyed. 
The ages of 22 of them at time of 
death are marked on the head 
stones and their average length of 
life was 78 1-2 years. According 
to statistics published by the bu
reau of mortality at Washington, 
today the average length. of lifq 
is slightly less than 67 years. Phy-I' 
sicians claim that with improved 
medical knowledge and sanitation 
the span of life is increasing. It

Is In view of this claim that the 
Wapping statistics are especially 
interesting. Maybe they are the 
exception to the rule, or maybe 
they prove that the Connecticut 
Valley has an unusually healthful 
climate.

The Parent-Teacher Association 
will meet in the school hall Monday 
afternoon. The business session 
will be at 5 o’clock. A supper will 
follow at 6 P. M. to which the 
members and their 1 usbands are 
welcome.

Captain Harry Howard has re
turn engagement In Wapping next 
Friday evening under the auspices 
of the Y. M. C .' A. At his last 
appearance here the soldier con
vulsed his audience with laugh
ter and responded to encore after 
encore. Hie funny songs, his ex
pert drumming, his bugle calls, his 
nimblpness of foot and his dexter
ity with the tambourine will make 
this low-priced entertainment one 
you cannot afford to miss.

ANOTHER EUGIBLE 
ROYAL PRINCE HERE

New York, Oct. 5.— Another 
Prince of royal blood Is to brighten 
the autumn season in Manhattan. 
This time it la Prince Vlggo of Den
mark, nephew of Queen Alexandra 
of England and of the widowed 
Empress of Russia, and brother of 
Princess Margaret, who Is married 
to Prince Rene of Borubon, and 
that should be sufficient to shed 
romance about any young man. 
Aside from all that, Prince Vlggo 
is thirty years old, goodlooking and 
unmarried. He has gone in for 
farming on a large scale instead of 
"loafing around the throne,”  and is 
on this' continent largely for the 
purpose of visiting his riuqch land 
in western Canada.

T have sometimqb had a moment’s
unde«i>tkncli,ns ofMhat leads people 
to steal. But thefe are two thieves
somewhere in our midst who seem 
to me Just outsidje of nature. With 
all the gorgeous things there are to 
covet and break the lp.w for in this 
city-—they chose the cobra cage at 
the Broipc Park Zoo as the treasure 
trove to rob! .Four hooded cobras 
Inhabit that cage, and If there Is
anything more unappealing in this 

)ded cobras; it has

LOOK LOOK LOOK
Have you seen these choice bulldr 

ing lots on Woodbridge, Lydall $ind 
Parker streets, high elevation, 
pleasant view, 12 minutes’ 'walk 
from Green car, 12 mlnntes walk 
from Main street. -One aiz room 
house Just finished, two more will 
be built at once. .

Inquire on premises.

Fred W. Woodhonse, 
Collector.

JOHN CLARK
482 Parker Street.

Look at These Bargsuns |
Who will give 16,000 for a large 12-room houaa with bath, . s  

electricity, etc? Located on East Side, walking distance from 
mills. It needs some'papering and painting, but It -wotild cost 
about 88,600 to build, jh e  lot Is easily worth |1,000, Easy 
terms. -

Who wants to Invest 86>500 In a new house, 2-famll3^ wlth^. 
seven building lots? House has bathroom^ laundry tuba,’ elee-. 
trlclty, cement walks and cellar, and a healthy place to Uvê

Wpuld you give 86,800 for a three-family house, all in 
good condition? One that is always rented. Easy, terms. 
House has 15 roonls, electricity, hot uifi cold water, white, 
sinks. Walks.

How many would pay 88,600 for a single cottage of fi¥^ 
rooms and bath, near the car line, on e u y  terms?

I Robert J.
I  ' ' 1009 MAIN STREET ‘
I Real Estate. Insiiraiic^
I Steamshiĵ ^ckets. ‘

I*” "I f yon Intend to live on eitrtiii own a i^ce of IL” .

IHIIUUIlllllUlltlllHIUlilllllUIUHinUl

world than hooded 
escaped my eye. The two men 
broke.open the back of the cage in 
the night and tried to get the 
snakes Into a violin case they ̂ r -  
ried with them. They were fright
ened away before they had succeed
ed— one works carefully with a 
snake whose one nip would mean 
death— and left behind the ca?e, a 
P^r of pliers, the smashed door 
and about fifty burned matches.

. Taxiblufflng Is one of this city’s 
favorite sports. Many a man Is con
vinced that nothing quite gives him
prestige In the eyes of his neign 
bors like starting for business in a
taxi. VThe subways tire me out for 
the wholh.day,” they explain casu
ally. But since I came upon one 
man’s secret the other day, I dis
trust every one of the taxl-to-work 
people. He. leaves his home in 
116th street, I learnqd. In a  click
ing taxi. His office is pretty’ close 
to the Battery, so that’s Impressive. 
But this taxi trip ends— at 11 Ota 
there he crowds in and get tired 
street, the next subway station, and 
with the rest of us-—and still man- 
afes a d^y’s work after all. And 
there are thousands of him on this 
Ifllahd.

and one wonders -why this play has 
not been given to us more often. 
Perhaps no one else ever before 
succeeded in making Imogen, 
daughter of Cymbeline, so utterly 
delightful as Miss Marlowe has 
done and BO the beauty of the dra
ma was not appreciated. "Hamlet,” 
“ Romeo and Juliet,” "The Mer
chant of Venice,” and "The Taming 
of the Shrew” will be included in 
the repertory.

It is going to be a sad day for 
his competitors If young Paul Ly
ons, son of New York’s former Sec
retary of State, John J. Lyons, 
ever decides to go Into politics for 
himself. From present Indications, 
if he wants an office, he’ll go and 
take It. Paul decided to see the 
world a bit and ab he informed his 
family that he was leaving on the 
Leviathan as messbby. Knowing 
him as they did, they said, "Go 
ahead.”  'When the 17 year old Am
erican reached England, it seemed 
the thing to take a walk and look 
at Windsor Castle. Then an Idea 
occurred to him. Everyone sends 
back picture postcards; why 
wouldn’t pictures of their Majesties 
be nice to take with him? And up 
the Castle steps he marched. To the 
amazement of the guards, he talked 
them into letting him In, and he 
didn’t stop until he , reached the 
King’s secretary and explained his 
wish. The secretary was a gentle
man and he explained the matter 
to King George and”Queen Mary. 
And autographed pictures of Brit
ain’s rulers hung above the mess- 
boy’s berth on the home trip.

PUP SAVES DiPAXT
FROM RATTLESNAKE.

Five overcoats will be the nec
essary possession of every man who 
even pretends or attempts to be 
well-dressed, according to the re
port of the tailors’ association. Less 
than five will make it impossible 
for him to be properly costumed at 
all occasions qf his daily life!

LUCY JEANNE PRICE.

Herald Advs. Bring Resnits.

Great Falls, Mont.— How the life 
of their year-old-son, Walter, was 
saved from death when attacked 
by a rattlesnake through the efforts 
of “ Tige,” a six-months-old terrier 
pup, was told here recently by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fritz Jatsek, of Roundup. 
According to the parents the dog 
stood between the baby and the 
snake when the rattler attacked the 
child at the Jatsek ranch, near 
Roundup.

Three times the snake sprang at 
the baby, according to Mrs. Jatsek, 
who stood nearby, too terrified for 
the moment to rescue her son. \On 
each - '■'ck the small dog stepped 
in t’ t’ lrection of the rattlesnake. 
The tei rier was bitten three times, 
but its hair-covered skin was be
lieved to have prevented the rattler 
from injecting its deadly poison 
fang into the animal.

Mrs. Jatsek finally ran forward 
and rescued the baby. The dog 
showed no ill effects from its en
counter with the reptile.

According to Mrs. Jatsek the 
baby was not afraid of the rattler, 
and once when he attempted to ap
proach closer to the snake “ TIge” 
snapped at him, frightening the boy 
so that he retreated to safety.

Later in the day the snake was 
found near the house and was 
killed by Jatsek. Eight large 
rattles, taken from the snake’s 
“ tail,” will be mounted on a leather 
strap as soon as “ Tige” Is large 
enough to wear a dog collar.

FEAR SUICIDE. '
Norwalk, Oct. 6.— Following the 

death here today of Edward J. 
Eason, 28, of 8 Godfrey street, Noi;* 
walk, local police redoubled their 
efforts to locate Frank Osborn, of 
.64 Spring street. South Norwalk, to, 
explain why Eason fell from an au
to operated by Osborn, Thursday 
morning, and sustained a fractured! 
skull that caused death. A war
rant has been Issued for Osborn’s 
arrest, charging him with man
slaughter as well as with six counts 
of violating the motor vehicle la-ws.

While Osborn was today report
ed as having fled to Maine, the po
lice announced that a barge captain, 
yesterday told o f seeing a man hufl 
himself from a wharf at Wilson’s 
Point, South Norwalk. Efforts 
made then and since to locate the 
man or his body have been frnlt- 
lesB. Friends of Osborn, declsr-' 
ing him to have been of nervoim 
temperatment believe he committ^ 
suicide rather than face the aathM> 
ties. ' '■

LATIN DETECmVB TONOUB.

Vienna.— Latin has been reeon|« 
mended by the Inteniational PoHIm  
Congress as the international 
tective language. '
' Dr. Dressier secretary of-the con

gress, contended that Latin alode 
is possible because of intemationdl 
jealousies.

It is taught In every school pir 
the continent and is supremely 
suitable for police telegrams 
cause of its conciseness, he paid. ' >

l u E : I

With E. H. Southern and Julia 
Marlowe playing Shakespeare for 
us once again it is a ifestival indeed. 
Their season opened at the Jolsqn 
Theatre wkh. aja ambitious, and sa
tisfying, production o{̂  "Cymbeline,”

1923 FORD TOPS
Win lit 1018 or 1010 modela. 

Complete'wlih' bows and' cnrtiUns.
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1 0 T L N «
’^We more ym  an;ritiMn> Well 

(sqn^ed triekit man.
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8 Months’ Faulkner Sales
Surpass Whole Year ot
The momentum of growth in our sales during our 

fourteen years of business has b^ n  very rapid.
This year’s record will outstrip all others by a very 

large margin.
There is no need for elaboration of these plain factis.
They constitute evidence of the most convincing and 

compelling character as to the services rendered by the 
lUuuFaulkner Company.
If you are interested in buying or have pro^rty for 

saje or rent, why not obtain the services of Hartford’s 
largest and most complete ReaVEstate Agency? Nine 
salespeople and nine automobiles at your service.

Real Estate Insurance
\

City Residential Property Automobile Liability
Business Property OtherliialHlit^ Lines

Factory Sites Fire Insurance, AH Forms! Life,
Famis, Suburban and Shore Accident, Health, ^ t e

Property Glass, Burglary
Country Estates 

Sub-divisions, Building Fiddity and Surety Bonds
Mortgage lioans Appraisals and Adjustiliqr '

/Property Management Agents for Travdera, Aetna
Rentals Life and Othur H artford-/

Appraisals ^ Companies.

T. D. Faulkner X -VrAK

Hartford-Aetna Blink 4
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5al of the U. of p . Team 
ast Year Has Opened 
ay for Greater Efforts—  
omell Shows Promise,

UEGE COACHES CONFIDENT 
HAT GAME W U  BE ADOPTED 
AS COMING MAJOR SPORT SOON

t ;

■t-' ol 1922-1923 t
FA C E

That New Boy in the Neighborhood is a Vei [|ig Person

(By FRANK PEARSON.)
e Intercollegiate soccer season 
,’ear-was notable for the den- 
Improvement In playing abill- 
all the teams. It should be re- 
jered that soccer has only 
a major sport at the colleges 
the war, with the exception of 
earns at^averfprd  and the' 
•rsity of Pennsylvania.

Princeton team of last year 
jrobably one of the best bal- 
1 teams In the country, with 
r h&lf and goal the strongest.
I Coach Muir called for candl- 
over 100 responded. Although 

>am was very slow in rounding 
shape, it developed gradually 
|a well balanced, speedy, ag- 
ive machine, which functlon- 
[ually well both In offence and 
ce. Their greatest weakness 
sd to be-lack of shootl;ig pow- 
me after time the team would 
the ball down the field in 

ess style, only to fall in the 
for the goal. They were very 
lent in both the long and 
pass In Its attack, but It was 

ntil near the end of the league 
that Its scoring ' power was 
rly developed. From amongst 
embers B^were selected for the 
ical All-Intercollegiate team.

newest of the college teams 
Cornell. This team was a very 
veil balanced aggregation. The 
backs and forwards combined 
and had'a deadshot at center 
ird riddling most of the de 
s they played against- I be- 
that had the Princeton and 

fell teams met at the latter part 
le season that one of the best 
>ition of soccer ever given in 
country would have been seen, 
la taking into account the late- 
In which the teams were real- 
■veloped and their display at 
atter part of the season, 

Haverford Crippled, 
e Haverford team, whic}i by 
ray Is the pioieer college Soc- 

had a poonpeason due to 
jjT we^'isitr l}n|,pBj[$ ♦ the, 

i>n the whblte the college 
was not up to the usual stan- 
although three teams were 

hrough a regular schedule.
surprise of the season was 

joppling of thfe University of 
sylvanla from first, to a tie 
jhlrd place. This college has 
in first place more than any 

> a ^  has never previously 
below second place. This set- 
■Burprlsed their followers but 

ould be taken into consldera- 
ithat it  was an entirely green 
)gatlon that w»s developed, 
one of the previous year's 
rs being available. That the 
could play the game was 
by victories over Syracuse, 

rford, Yale pnd the Naval 
*my. This last game it is 
ed was the best game ever 

by any college team.s. This 
e had five teams on the field 
ferent leaguek The second 

winning th4 Philadelphia' 
!t Club league. The third 
won the Pennsylvania State 
jlonshlp. The fourth and fifth 
did not do so well, but show- 

eat Improvement as the sea- 
Ivanced.
ward also had a green team 
^ent through the season and 

V, a good showing in spite of 
andlcap. A very good fresh- 
eam should furnish good ma- 
for this year's team.
) had splendid material 
ble, but made a very poor 
ag. This was due to lack of 
Bt on the part of the athletic 
“ities. I am told that this Is 
remedied this year. A compe- 
oach has been engaged and 
lorkput on a firm basis. All 
lieges had good freshmen 
and they made good against 

In their class. A movement is 
to have a freshman league

Frank Pearson.

side lines. During the game I was
asked my opinion of the Manches
ter team this year. While I have 
not seen this year's team play at 
this time jl cannot say, but I posi
tively ^believe that from the team 
work shown Sunday they should 
repeat last year's honors and go far 
up in the National Cup Series.

I am told by a disinterested per 
son who saw the Hartford Olym
pics’ game, that the junior team 
from this town were making good, 
but they needed good shooting pow
er. This is old trouble and can be 
remedied. Hartford claims to have 
the best center forward in the 
state.

YANKS LOOK GOOD 
AGAINST GIANTS 

IN COMING TILTS
As Indiyidnals, However, Not 

As a Team — McGraw 
DomiDates the Series by 
Sheer Pluck and Knowl-
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Today's Football Games

New York, Oct. 6.—Taken as 
so many individuals, the New York 
"Ifankees stand superioi* to the 
Giants, by the wylter’feii casugl rec
koning, in six positions out of a 
possible nine. As a gambler’s choice 
in the impending world’s series, the

Nebraska at Urbana,<?> Southern California vs. Pomona 
at Los Angelos.

Alabama vs. Mississippi Univer
sity at Tuscaloosaf

vs. Rhode Island at

Illinois vs
1 1 1 .

Harvard 
'Cambridge.

Yale vs. North Carolina at New 
Haven. '•

California vs. Santa Clara at 
Berkeley.

Pittsburgh V B .  Lafayette at Pitts
burgh.

Princeton vs. Johns Hopkins at 
Princeton.

Army vs. Florida at West Point.
Navy vs. Dickinson at Annapolis.
Michigan vs. Case at Ann Arbor.
Iowa vs. Knox at Iowa City.
Minnesota vs. Ames at Minne-

Washington Sti 
Pullman, Wash. 

Alabama Poly
te vs. Pacific at 

vs. Birmingham

Yanks are worth no more than | apolis, 
even money and not too much of Ohio State vs. Ohio Wesleyan at 
that Psychology, the breaks and} Columbus, O. . ^
the'ability of the Giants to step out i Georgia Tech vs. Virginia Mlll- 
to meet any big moment with their tary at Atlanta, 
ears pinned back, so to speak, all I Georgetown vs. Quantico Ma- 
buf negatives the man-to-man angle i rlnes at Washington, 
of the situation. Pennsylvania vs. Maryland at

It has done just that for two sue-1 Philadelphia.
cessive world’s series. In both the 
Giants began activities under the 
great Impost of allegedly inferior 
pitching; the results disproved 
rather than sustained this theory

Wisconsin vs. Coe at Madison, 
Wis.

Chicago v .̂ Colorado Aggies at 
Chicago. ,  -

Washington & Jeerson vs. Wash-
It merely fiappeneej that nine men,| Ington & Lee Washington, Pa. 
playing as one' but thinking thelrj Detroit vs. Kalamasoo at Detroit, 
individual thought, were/—and are] Cornell vs. Susquehanna at Itha- 
—a better combination than nlneica, N. Y.

fear.
d teams were put on tlie field 
st Point, Annapolis, Spring- 
Penn State, Syracuse, Dart 
, Hamilton, Colgate and Am
in addition to this, the 
r colleges throughout the 

jV, put good teams on the 
'his shows how fast the game 
doping In Inter-collegiate clr-

wlnnlng of the championship 
nceton and the second place 
rnell, cannot help but be 
lal to the development of the 
It seemed to me that the dlf- 
teams were of the opinion 

le U. of P. could not be dls- 
from first place. Now that 

Bs been accomplished, I be- 
hat other teams will' play 
and Interest will become 

reater. Not that I believe the 
or Douglas Stewart - their 

will leave any stone unturn- 
•egaln lost prestige, but that 
ve that a defeat is better 
idtihuouB victories to aroug^ 
't in any sport.
U, S. Naval Academy has 
to soccer very strongly. It 

unusually bright future 
of not 6nly la it one of the 
orts that a naval offloer can 

graduation, but It Is the 
^ f t  that offers the enlisted 
temational. competition. Spe- 
the only sport that iritlayed 
y country In the world. "" 
,,3unday’s game was one of 

that I have /efen from the

men playing as nine and thinking 
by rote, if at all.

Yet the -man-to-man proposition 
has some value in the pre-series 
calculations, and, as., such. It may 
be duly recorded that the Yanks 
have an edgejn this particular,. 
Everything depends on how much 
or how little they take advantage 
of these individual superiorities.

Joe Dugan, for e.xample, was 
rated far above Helnle Groh as a 
third baseman before the 1922 
games. But Groh fielded and hit 
sensationally while Dugan merely 
played average baseball—hence,
suffered by comparison.

,^t was the same in pitching. The 
Giants were supposed to have a 
spavfhcd staff, yet Nehf, J. Barnes, 
Scott and McQuillan stepped out 
and outpltched the Yanks In every 
game.

Perhaps they will do so again. 
Barnes is among the departed, but 
McGraw’s staff 1» better for the ad
dition of Watson and Jack Bentley, 
and a well-pitched game by either 
might throw all calculations over
board. However, as they stand, 
Jones, Bush, Hoyt, Pennock, Shaw- 
key and Mays are a stronger com
bination of pitchers—on paper— 
than anything McGraw can - sum
mon. That Is one pre-series ad
vantage the Yankees hold.

Another is tha( of. Dugan over 
Groh, who has become a bit elder
ly ahd possibly will not repeat bis 
T922 e'kbibitlon. A third-is that of 
Pipp over Kelly at first base, al
though some may be pleased to dis
sent on this point. ,

Dartmouth vs. kaine at Hanover, 
N. H.

Notre Dame vs. Lombard at 
South Bfend.

Columbia vs. Amherst at New 
York. \

Centre College vs. Carson-New- 
man at Danville, Ky.

Colgate vs. Niagara at Hamilton, 
N. Y.

Syracuse vs. William & Maty at 
Syracuse.

Stanford vs. Nevada at Palo Alto.
Tulane vs. Mississippi College at 

New Orleans.

Southern at Montgomery
Brown vs. Cblbj  ̂ at Proyltteiie#,

B..I. . - .7
Bucltnell vs. Alfned at Lewlsburg, 

Pa. ;
Carnegie Tech i*. Thiel at Pitts

burgh. <
Dubuque vs. Paul at Dubuque, la.
Georgia vs. Oglethorpe at Athens, 

Ga. ••
Holy Cfoss vs. Debanon 'Valley at 

W^orcester, Mass.
Indiana vs. De Pauw at Bloom

ington.
Kansas vs. Crelgh^n at'Law

rence, Kan.
Lafayette vs. F. & M. at Easton, 

Pa.
New York University vs. Roches

ter at New York.
Louisiana State vs. Southwestern 

at Baton 'Rouge.
Lehigh vs. Gettsburg at South 

Bethlehem, Pa.
Oberlfn vs. Ohio University at 

Oberlin.
Penn State vs. North CarollnJ 

Aggies at State College, Pa.
Rutge« vs. Vlllanova at New 

BrunswickT'N. J.
Sewanne vs. Southwestern Pres

byterian at Sewanee. ,
-Swarthmore vs. Urlnus at 

Swarthmore, Pa.
West Virginia vs. Allegheny at 

Morgantown, W. Va. *
Wesleyan vs. Bowdoln at Middle- 

town, Conn.
Baylor vs. Denton at Waco, Tex.
Cincinnati vs. Kentucky a t Cin

cinnati.
Missouri vs. State Normal at 

Columbia, Mo.
Northwestern vs. Beloit at Evans

ton, 111. \

Football Squad At 
High School Shapes 

Up Fine At Present
The football team of the South 

Manchester High school will open 
Us season at East Hartford on next 
Friday afternoon playing the East 
Hartford .High school.

The team this year, the first in 
thirty years, has been practicing 
faithfully for the last three wee^s 
and fiave shown that they will 
rmhw-th«J»wl of^thenrtravel. '

Coa.£h Oilarke. is having a hard 
time pioklfllg the team because of 
the wealth material In the 
school. For^the backfleld there is 
Massey, Kwash, Dalhquiat, Zwlck, 
Dowd, Carlson, Gill and Knofski. 
On the line there is Clifford, Rice, 
Valento,. Taylor, Potterton, Dougan, 
Kerr, LaCoss, Qulsh, Joyce, Treat, 
Mlstretta,.Horton, and Little. With 
this array of talent to pick from 
East Kirtford will have to play a 
harder game than they did against 
New Britain.

There is a lot of Interest being 
shown among the student body 
over the chances of the team. The 
players themselves' are showing a 
lot of pep at the practices and if 
they show half as much life in Fri
day’s game the school will have 
quite a “rep’' before the season is 
over. Much of the credit for the fine 
team can be given to Coach Clarke 
who' is drilling the boys every 
night after school.
■ This sport if given enough sup

port will turn out to be one of the 
leaders la the school.

ASKS SOME 
AS SEASON STARTS
htw sedioiial Carnes Needed 

to Broades Scopeof Play
ers— Too Mich. Scouting. 
Every Season Before A s- 
Dual Contests Are Played.

New York, Oct.—Every now and 
then some old moss-back bobs up 
and asks a question that embarass- 
es the average football coach, 
player and fan half to death. “Why 
Is football?’’ he queries.. And before 
he thinks the average guy mutters 
something about winning ^ames, 
the glory of alma mater, and the 
advertising value to the old college. 
If the old mossback pursues his 
line of attack and asks whether 
football is supposed to be a de
veloper of character, physique, 
fighting qualities, etc,, the average 
guy quits col^
- Because, down at bottom, the old 
mossback Is right. That is the most 
cheering feature, fundamentally, 
about the increasing tendency to 
schedule Intersection^ games. 
There are more Inrersectional 
games this Fall between strong 
representative university elevens 
than ever before. The Army leads 
the way with five, playing Ten
nessee, Florida, Notre Dame, Ala
bama Poly and the Arkansas Ag
gies. Yale plays three, meeting 
North Carolina, Georgia and Mary
land. Princeton plays only, Notre 
Dame, and Harvard plays only 
Eastern schools.

Tackles the Toughest 
Notre Dame, demon footballers 

of the Middle West, always there

MEETS
I mm
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ON ADAMS STREET
GESTURES NEARLY 

RUIN LUIS FIRPO
Signkg Fnr^ Papers Stars 

Native of Argentine Gath
ering Raspberry Bushes 
For His Welcome Home.

Native Latin courtesy and the to- 
Dire to do the polite thing in the 
most graceful manner has cost 
Senor LeWis Angel FIrpo consider
able trouble. When he carried It in
to the ring with Jack Dempsey it 
cost him the heavyweight cham- 
pionshlptof the world. You will re
call that Referee Gallagher In that 
'first round gave some command. 
Firpo turned to say “I beg your 
pardon, I did not understand,’’ or 
words to that effect and as he turn
ed Mr. Dempsey knocked him down 
for the first time. It is quite clear 
that if Mr. Dempsey had not land
ed that first punch he might never 
have knocked Firpo down at all.

But now Firpo’a desire to be 
courteous had caused him even 
more serious trouble. The other day 
he went to the Custom House to go 
over the matter of his income tax. 
He was met by an adnrlring Ameri
can who suggested that he take out 
his first papers for American citi
zenship. "It is the right thing for 
you to do," he was told

Down State A g p ^ tiM  Re
ported to ftiye a  Fast, 
Soappy Chb— l a  
Start at 3:30 (Fdodt F A  
Fearsos Odd Mai On dw 
Field.

, _ **jEv6ry-
or thereabouts when the wiseacres body have been very nice to you 
begin ranking the elevens on a ' 
national basis in December, is the

HOMERIC TO BURN OIL
London—The White Star liner 

Homeric, the only one o f the larg
est transatlantic liners not run
ning on oil fuel, will, afteP another 
round trip across tha^tlan tic , be 
laid up and converted into an oil- 
fuel burner.

SEHtES* tmPIBKs.
N(0w York, Oct. 6. — It was re

ported today thaw Hank O’Day and 
Bob Hart would be-selected as the 
National League ulnpires-to pAci- 
ate durlDi the wdrld’i  series which 
opens Wfldhesday.

No official eeleotion - has been 
hiade by -Pmldent Heydfer but It 
has hMik hlsxcustcvi to  rotate the 
men <^/hls staff>. end O’Day and 
Hart are said to be due.

Winginglts Way Tlirough Clouds
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. FLIGHT CANCELLED.
^  Lakehurst, N. J., Oct. 6.—The 
flight of the ZR-1 to Boston, whicli 
was to have started at-dawn today, 
was cancelled by Lieut. Command
er McCrary at 7 o’clock this morn- 
letg.

strong irinds blowing out of the 
sea made it unwise to make the 
flight, McCrary said as the big ship 
would be constantly in danger of 
being blown out into the Atlantic.

It was announced that the ZR-l’s 
next trip would be to Washington 
on next Wednesday.

USES ORBEK MATERIAL.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. fl.— T̂. 

A. D. Jones, bead, football coach 
.at Tale, today announced the ap- 
pointm ^t of J. J. Fogarty as coach 
in charge of a new football squad 
tnade up of students who otherwise 
wonid have no opportunity for ac
tual and who are to be tak'
en onr rtigardless of past experience 
in the gasae. Fogarty’s appdint- 
'Uient Is In the line of carrying out 
Yale’s plan of “athletics for all" 
and Is expected tO' bring out new 
material for the varsity aquad.

VHITR OUT OF RACE.
New York, Oct. 6.—Whatever 

hopes Charley White had of getting 
another crack a t Benny ^onard .

Jfie. lightweight champion, went 
glimmering today. The veteran 

Chicagoan 'took a terrible, lacing 
from Pal Moran of New Orleans at- 
Madlaott Sffnare Garden last night. 
The biiAtle was stopped in the four- 
tsenra round to save Left Hook 
Chi^ley from, further punishment. 
fiw  iktd heert but' on hU feet for 
thyee -'irounfis whe^^ tl^e authorities 
ih terr^ed..
 ̂ ’White had all the Jbetter of the 

g, but the route proved 
$he veterhn. ''

HbjMlCUBT’is FIGHTS.
llonqiMfew Or- 

one Charles White, 
i tohad; Harold ffinttA,

' the dadsioh 
I roBftde; M o

'  " .  fo f Ao dedelen

to

. /

real champion among intersection- 
alists. Army and Yale are entitled 
to credit for branching out, but 
they play, In the main teams that 
will- be set-ups for them, whereas 
Notre Dame engages the best in 
the land. This year the Hqosler 
Irish meet not only Army and 
Princeton, but Georgia Tech and 
the giant Nebraska Cornhuskers 
as well. All four are strong, but on 
top of them Notre Dame meets 
Purdue, of the Big Ten, and Butler,, 
which last year whipped Illinois, 
and four other teams.

Coach K. K, Rdekn^s men are 
good, or Jhey could not take on 
such a strenuous lot of opposition 
But, on the other hand, to show the 
wisdom of the intersectlonal idea, 
such opposition makes them good. 
Why? Because they havo to stack 
up against all kinds of football 
concocted and served by coaches 
and players of widely varying idoas 
They have to take the field pre
pared to meet anything conceivable 
in the shape of grid warfare. Be 
cause their opponents come from 
such widfely separated ooints of the 
pigskin compass, the Irish cannot 
possibly develop the new-fangled 
habit of scouting to the nth degree 
as do other colleges. They havo to 
rely on their own wits out there 
on the chalklines. This develops 
resourcefulness to a high point.

Too Muc'h Scouting
Of course, scouting is the main 

reliance of elevens that are drilled 
to win certain games. Many coach
es, with femart assistants studying 
the Tjppenents in games preceding 
their own, do not want their men 
to rely too much on their own re
sources. In fact, too much brain
power handicaps an athlete) in 
som^ camps. Coaches' of this type 
want to map out their ov/n cam
paigns, and put their men through 
exact liaces before eaqh game. In 
short, they make 'their men mem
orize their every move before the 
referee blows his whistle starting 
the contest.

Take Smith,. left tackle for Jones
boro, whose ambition is to beat 
Brownston for the championship. 
Scouts have studied Brownston 
every Saturday preceding the game: 
Smith is told that his opposing 
tackle can be taken out, but not in, 
and is wqak against a low, hard 
charge. The end .against- him is 

and can be put down with the 
left h&nd. The fullback comes in 
high, and should be hit low. The 
left half carries the ball in his left 
arm, and will, fumble if tackled 
hard by Smith. The punter for 
®/ownston gets ra tted  If he is hur
ried. The, quartfer ' Always passes 
when he is hack'in punt formation, 
and so on, Md so on. Smith Is" told 
8 hundred tfflngs he must do and a 
hundred others he must not, IF he 
is to help beat Brownston for the 
glory of old Jonesbdro. So with 
every other man on Smltlf’s team. 
The coach' and scouts do all his 
thmklng for him before the game begins. < ' ®

rhere.’
Tho burning desire of Senor 

Luis Angel Firpo is to do the cor
rect thing. Also he acquiesces in 
the statement that everybody has 
been very nice to him since he 
came to the United States with tho 
possible exception of Mr. William 
Harrison Dempsey. "Bring the pa
pers, then,’’ said'Senor Firpo. "J 
will sign them. It will be what we 
call a nice gesture. Surely they 
have been very good to me. Why 
only the other day t'hey have named 
one of the big cannons at Fort 
Hamilton the "Wild Bull’’ In my 
honor. If it costs nothing to sjgp 
the papers I will show my appre
ciation andssign them.’’

He was assured that there was 
no t)ayment down or subsequently 
in connection with the application 
for citizenship. Ke gave his name, 
birthplace and occupation and fill
ed in tlie other blank spaces in the 
questionnaire. "In that manner I 
show respect to the United States. 
It is a grac.efu! gesture and it costs 
nothing.”

Then Thliigs Happeneil.
The storm broke when the news 

was flashed to Buenos Aires that 
Luis Angel Firpo. tho hero of the 
Argentine Republic and of all La
tin America, had declared his in
tention of becoming a "gringo.” 
Some of thc^indi.gnatlon came back 
over the cable. Senor Alfredo May
er, correspondent cf La Naclon the 
sporting paper of Buenos Aires, 
discovered at a banquet and ten
dered him at the Newark Athletic 
Club.

Senor Mayer tore out handfuls 
of hair as/lie rushed into the ban
quet hall. “What have you done?” 
he demanded.

“What have I done?” echoed 
Senor Firpo, balancing a small ham 
on his for. Senor Mayer explained 
in two thousand words of highly 
explosive Spanish.

"It is not so,” declared Firpo. “I 
had no intention of declaring the 
intention. It was but a magnificent 
gesture such as befits Luis Angel 
Firpo, the Wild Bull of !the Pam
pas.”

"But when they hear in Buenos 
Aires?” demanded Senor Firpo.

Then Luis Angel Firpo started 
thinking with much rapidity and 
his face fell. He recalled the im
pulsiveness of his countrymen and 
he recalled that he was about to 
start for South America on October 
13. “It was merely a gesture,” he 
repeated.

''Manchester will have no easy 
time Sunday afternoon wjien they 
run up against Torrlngton in a 
State League game at Adams 
street. Frank Pearson wIILhold the 
Indicator and the fans are assured 
of a snappy soccer game.

Last week the locals had a cinch 
against the Hartford Portuguese 
and the final score read 9 to 3 In 
favor of Manchester. They did not 
play an extra, good gqme but then 
this was not necessary for the Hart
fordites were never In a class with 
Manchester at any stage of the 
game.

The same team will take the field 
as on last Sunday only this same 
team will be keyed-up to a higher 
pltcii for they are welj aware of tlie 
fact that Torrlngton is a fast bunch 
of footballers and are in for a hard 
session.

The report that the Centennial 
committee had called off all sports 
was later found to ^e erroneou.s 
and. as Manchester’s game Is sched
uled, It cannot be called off at such 
a short notice conveniently unless 
the Management is anxious -for a 
session with the officials of th« 
League and this would surely hap
pen.

Torrlngton this year has become 
one of the ' most rabid footba]! 
towns in the East and everj'body 
there is Interested in the game. All 
of the fans who formerly, folloired 
other fall sports are turning tb ) 
football for their excitement It 
Is . said that they arc getting. UMbr 
nil of ft for the game is ,ffe IbtH 
dead affair by any means,

Hartford Swedes, the fkat
made Manchester bow low hM'been* 
defeated by Torrlngton and tt!s is 
just another Indication of tfel̂  kind 
of a time the locals will hove on 
Sunday.

The draw for the I*"
Cqmp'ctltlon; Ife’st roiR 
received and IvIanchclIlHr̂
Ansonia in Ansonia on Octol 
This, also will be A hard gams- for 
the Jown staters know what kind 
of a time they had at the hands cf 
Manchester’last year and will bo 
prepared for anything.

21:

SeORKR IX ERROR (?)
New York, Oct. 6.—Some criti

cism was leveled today at the ofll- 
clal scorer, v/ho credited Babe Ruth 
with his fortioth home run of tho 
season In yesterday's game between 
the Yankees and th^ Athletics. It 

^was claimod by spmo that Ruth was 
entitled only fo a single and that 
Mathews, the Athletics’s centerfieid- 
cr should have been credited with 
an error.

The hit In question.Went on the 
ground to Mathews but the latter 
failed to como up with It and the 
ball vfcat through him to the fence.

Cy Vv’illlams of the Phillies leads 
Ruth for Inter-loaguo honors Ly 
one homo run.

CAN’T VHAlSGh PAPERIs.
Now York, Oct. 6.̂ :—Luis Angel 

Firpo will not be abla^p alter, hib 
decision about taking out his first 
papers as a prospective American 
citizen, according to a statement to
day by James A. Donegan, In ebargo' 
of the naturalization bureau.

"Firpo’s status is that of any. 
other applicant for first papers." 
Donegan stated. “The records of 
bis declaration of intention to re
nounce allegiance to the Republic 
ot Argentina will stafid forever up
on the records of the government cf 
this'eountry.

"I know ,of no la'W or ruling at 
'Washington that Will authoriM me 
to accept the return by Firpo of 
his first papers, vrhich, the' way,
I have not yet received.”

7

Has Eye Like an Eagle

■Ro y s  TAKE s -w e e k s * t r ip
IN CANOES ON SUSSISSIPPI

- -  ^  ■
Kansas . City.—^Experiences '"on 

the Mississippi River rivaling/those 
of .Mark Twain’s famous characters, 
Huckleberry Finn and his Ml, Tom 
Sawyer, were told by four locS 
youths who have returned from a 
six-weeks’ trip ofl.the Mlfaourl and 
MiMisslpp^ rivers In. iB-foot canoes.

Paddling against dangerous cur
rents, menoeuverlng to avoid de
structive snags, riding waves of the 
river IreightafU' a&d sleeping to the 
music Qf the swirling waters rush
ing ag g te t countless hidden snags 
were 'apart pt their adven^res.

The boys, E d F a^  eiUle>ffer, 
Cherlei ,s.O*Y* Byron HowgrtMmd 
MSUe ̂ Itebcn^, all' stndenta ot Mis
souri'.uttiTersKy. said their premier 
thrljllf were (unHshed l(y A storm 
OB the Mississippi in which the two 

icwe bjname'separated, and were 
apdrt fdnr,days. >

. <3
y I

K . i.

nV,

The iMbrlse'
Fisher o f the titiS 
shtrtvs Fisher, w  
HiMne Con;is, vra is ^

' •■ 'V
- * w
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STUDEBAKER COMMENTS
On Four-Wheel Brakes

There is little difference mechanically between two- 
wheel brake and four-wheel brake mechanisms.

Front-wheel brakes are merely added capacity, of 
conventional design. All four brakes are operated by 
the foot pedal,
_JThe emergency brakes on rear wheels or transmis
sion, operated by the hand lever, are retained in all 
four-wheel brake systems.

Controversy already exists between four -  wheel 
brake advocates as to the relative merit of external or 
internal types of brake pressure on front wheels.

The duplication of parts, added weight, and impressed 
friction of four-wheel brakes are common knowledge.

If four-wheel brakes were necessary, safe, and simple 
in operation, their existence would be justified, even 
with these impedimenta.

The factory makes proper adjustment of clearances 
between brake linings and drums.

After the factory ships the car, its responsibility 
ceases for brake adjustments, and the responsibility 
is shifted to the owner.

Electric starters, battery ignition, and vacuum 
tanks are acknowledged developments in the evolu
tion of the automobile. They are built com plete, 
encased in housings by the factory, are practically 
automatic and require few adjustments. Four-wheel 
|̂ n||M%Bre In an « it ird y  different category.

Num #iwa dealers and factory branch salesmen 
selling four-wheel brake cars, are already advising 
buyers that the front brakes may be disconnected, if 
they are not wanted. This would mean, of course, 
that the extra weight and impedimenta would be car
ried around uselessly.

Other front-wheel brakes are adjusted for such 
weak pressure that they cannot lock the front wheels, 
and the brakes are thus merely camouflage.

Four-wheel brakes will cause more trouble and 
accidents in a month than they will prevent in a year.

In fact, the Rolls-Royce Company states that ^'they 
'show such decidedly dangerous disadvantages that 
{they are considered unsafe to put in the hands of the 
general public, and are not nearly the equal of the 
powerful, efficient, lasting, and easily equalized brake 
design now employed in our design.”

Four-wheel brakes have been a bone of contention 
in England since 1910, and yet today only 5 or 6 of the 
150 odd English makes of cars use them at all. Several 

' manufacturers use them as optional equipment, or 
furnish them on one of their models only.

Adherents of four-wheel brakes claim  that they 
( /)  permit quicker stopping and (2) prevent skidding. 
These are the only claims made for four-wheel brakes. 
With front-wheel brakes fully applied, quicker stop- 
pin r i ' possible. This is not denied.

luick stopping which locks the front wheels 
[is . .vantage, is vigorously denied. Such stopping 
is positively dangerous, because steering control is 
immediately lost.

The claim that four-wheel brakes prevent skidding 
and sliding is denied. No m atter what kind o f brakes 
are used, skidding will occur if  wheels are locked  be

fore the momentum o f the edr is offset by the resist-. 
ance o f the road or pavement, whether dry or wet.

Skidding on wet pavements can be reduced to the 
minimum, with either tw o-or four-wheel brakes,onfy 
by slowing down speed and gentle brake pressure with 
clutch engaged.

Disadvantages o f Four- Wheel Brakes
Against the on(y advantage (?) of four-wheel brakes, 

namely, quicker stopping, there are six serious dis
advantages which make them mechanically imprac
ticable, dangerous, uncomfortable, and expensive to 
owners, as follows:

1. Danger o f Accidents, With permission, we quote 
from a recent circular of the Rolls-Royce Company to 
their dealers, upon which we cannot improve:

'̂ Basically, the fault with front-whael brakes lies in the 
danger of m)nt>wheel skids, whieh are uncontrollable and 
consequently vastly more dangerous than a rear-wheel skid.

**It must be apnreciated, firstof all, that for theirabiUty to 
steer the car the front wheels depend on theh roUing motion. 
When front wheels cease to roll they lose all power to steer 
the car, which slides straight ahead on a Bat road, or into 
the ditch if on a crowiied or cambered road.

* When the brakes are used in an emergency it is of primary 
imTOrtance that the direction of the car should be under con
trol: that is, that the car can be'steered from the time that 
the brakes are applied until it is brought to a complete stop.

*'When an obstacle suddenly presents itself (af in night 
driving) the driver’s instinct is to immediately apply the 
Iwakes as hard as iwssible.

” If̂  under tbese conditioiu, ffie front *heeb are suddenly 
lodked, Hlssstlftoirti overtek* the drivsA through hMddli^ 
to ocmtrol thejeaf^ direetkm,'even tl|mgh it may stop 
before meetiniBTOe obsta^ . ■

to centred Jtl̂  
rtance with the

*‘ln trafl^dirfving the ability to do 
direction of the oar—is of OJmost equal 
ability to stop.

a wet ''or qwinkled city .street, granting that thr 
front-wheri brakes were perfeotly equalised, the car would 
slide straight ahead unable to take advanti^ of traffic 
conditions, either right or left.

** If Uie bridges yeere not perfectly equalised • immediatdy 
the pressure was aralled, me front wheels would take oh a 
skid, w hi^ would be tu»contrQllable,.in whichever dirediieii 
the ^ualisatien of the^brakis was faulty.

} *’Ih traffic dfhringi under most favorable conations ^̂pt|r• 
fectly equalised bri£es and dry pavement) a sudden aipE^ca- 
tion'of. the brakes ehseks the. oar so precipitately thatHtars 
following have been known to crash into the. oar ahead, 
causing a rear ehd wreck through hot having stopping roohi 
and time. .

i '*It is, of course, obvious that front-^wheel brakes present 
double the difficulty cd keeping the brakes propwly eqiudized.

thedragon the steering unless the braking, effects .on both 
wheels Is absolutely equalised* This, of itself, constitutes

£a serious disadvantage reflected in the handling of the car.”

2. Adjustm entehy O0tier_» Brakei must be properly 
adjusted, lubricated, apd kept free from, dirt, gravel, 
and foreign aubatanic^, to  prevent unequal pressure 
of brakes arid iK>aaible lockinj' o f fremt wheels. The 
burden o f this responsibility rests on the owner, not 
on the factory.

3. Added Impedimenta and Lubrieaffon. Four-
wheel brakee double the number o f parts in the brak
ing mechanism, add about one hundred pounds o f 
unsprung weight to th e fm nt M id  o f the car, and 
create f r m  tw en ^  to thirty additional placet (mostly 
inacesssible) re!quiriiigj.lubrication m ost be
applied by hand?!'

4. D ecrease Car Effyeiency, The added weight^ 
extraparts.

wheel brakes decrease to some degree the efficiency of 
•the car. Poorer acceleration, reduced kill-clim bing 
ability, and increased gasoline consumption result.

5. Harder Steering and Control, The increase in 
unsprung weight, added parts, and friction neces
sarily increase the strength required to s ^ r  the car 
and to operate the brakes.

6. Expense of. Maintenance, Extra service work in 
repairing, adjusting, and relining brakes puts the car 
in the shop oftener and increases the expense of 
m aintenance..

Patent Situation
Four-wheel brakes have been in existence for about 

twenty years, during which time thousands of patents 
have been taken out in Europe and the United States, 
many of which have expired, and it is very doubtful if 
there are any basic patents preventing the use of 
four-wheel brakes.

European Experience
European manufacturers have experimented with' 

four-wheel brakes for two decades. English manu
facturers generally refuse to use them, although there 
are a few exceptions.

French manufacturers use them more generally, but 
many cars are equipped with **U)rvo mechanisms,” , 
which are an added attachment intended to in ven t 
locking o f front wheels, insure equalisation, ease the 
pedid pressure, etc., but this device introduces further 
complications of weight, lubrication and expense*

Trade Authorities
AUTOMOTIVE. INDUSTRIES-JvIy 12,1923

” In tome cues the layout is such that the act of ttearing 
tMida to rriaaae the front-wheel brakS, rendaring it lees 
.effective vdien the wheels are cramped. If, with thb arrange
ment, steering is made harder, or the brakse leu eflective on 
a curve, or wnto the vehicle must make • sudden turn—ae it 
must plten do in an amaigency—thisre la grave teaspn to 
(^nibt whether the bnddng is any safer with foyr- than with

MOTOR; WORLl>--Jii
” If hecesoary precautions w  not taken, skidding.ia liable 

to be more frequent and more urioua than with rear braku 
only.”

Studebaher^s Position
Studebaker research arid engineering.departments 

have been studying, experimenting with, and testing 
four<-wheel brake mechanisms for two years.

These- tests merely convince us that four-wheel 
b r^ es are unnecessary, mechanically irnpractieable, 
and dangerous in the hands o f unskilled drivers.

The 1924 model Studebaker cars are equipped with 
brakee on the rear wheels only. The foot pedal op
erates the external contracting brakes and easily lo d a  
both wheels.

The hand lever operates the Internal expanding 
brakes, and likewise locks the xdieels easily.

TKe foot brakM are used in driving, an;d tho' hand 
bralm  to hold the car still when parked on^|iwdes, 
also in emergencies, if neceesery.

Studebaker brakes are safe, sifx|ple, and practiexbler. 
There are no more reliable brakes in use on any 
automobiles. '

The 19X4 model Stndehefcer ears
South Bend, Indiana 
October 6,1923

equipped vHth fenr-wlieci
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NUMBERFOUR
XOoat. from pane 1.)

■ \ 
restored post st Mexico City, Is 

>440tajlilted upon as the “ pride" of the 
i^iK^omatic service by State Depart- 

, xt offlclalir His friends urge 
^^appointment to London as a.re* 
Irtfd for his meritorious service at 

Issela since the war.
[ohn Hays Hammond, a warm 

ti-tfr^nd of the late President Hard- 
pSiili was frequently mentioned In 
: past for diplomatic appoint*
■̂ .̂ itents, but he always frowned upon 
;C/‘ftl}e suggestion. Republican lead* 
pA’̂ rs would look upon his appolnt- 
•̂ >HiiSnt as that of placing a, “ practical 

businessman’' In London In Mtlcl* 
:* paftlon of America’s eventual par- 

tloipation in settlement of the Eu* 
*‘i^i^ean reparations problems.

f  I  ^  BAVARIANSTiOYAL.
W-> '-?>Iuolch, Oct. 6.— “ We Bavarlaas 

combat the lie that,war guut 
upon Germany,” PMmler*Dlc* 

Kj'ldtor Von Kahr announced . this 
:1. afternoon to a group of correspond* 
y. ed^s. “ We-Will use all means to 
■V PftJve It untrue. My noblest task 

^ S ;  the reawakening of German na* 
P5fbnal honor and collecting togeth- 
'■ 'er> the national forces of Germany.
; ' s “ We have not got the slightest 

liitentlon of detaching Bavaria from 
thp German state. Nor can there 
‘1^ any nonsipnelcal projects such as 

f  jijaklng Bavaria a papal or clerical 
■! j.tate.’ ’
'  * ^ h e  premier said Bavaria favor- 

, c^ a constitution for the whole Gor 
r  ,)nian state upon a “ Bismarckian ba- 

This would mean ultimate 
’tijiptoratlon of the pre-war empire.

y  — -------------------
 ̂' L. CLEARING HOUSE.

’ Naw York, Oct. 6.— Clearing 
'A’c'NSiua^statement:

^^Jlxchanges 1693,000,000; bal* 
'';^ajice8 $67,000,000; federal reserve 
V ;l»nk  credit balances $65,000,000.

C^NOK RACE AT̂  GlibBE
HOLLOW THIS FCHtBNOON.

Before *  large crowd on the 
banks of the/Globe Hollow lake this 
fqrenon the Pasaamaquoddy Indians 
staged the -only -qanoe race by na* 

îyh. Indians in this town In the 
last flfly years so ‘ to -a s  IS^nown. 
The Btrqet bordering the lake was 
filled with automobiles long before 
the race began and the crowd mani
fested much interest In the preceed* 
Ings. The oSicials were jw follows; 
Judges, Howell Cheney,'!’. A. Ver* 
planck, Harry C. Folsom; starter, 
R. LaMotte Russell.

Small fla^s attached to buoys in 
the water marked the flpish of tlja 
course. The start was tnade at a 
point near the dam and thp finish 
was in the extreme west of the lake.

, The eightftlthe Indians lii their ca
noes presented a picturesque sight 
and drew comments pf admiration 
from large numbers present. The 
ertion that two of the Indians 
contesting it in all seriousness on 
its merits, and so great was the ex* 

,ertion t hat two of the Indians 
broke their, paddles. As the ca
noes neared the finishing'^lns Chief 
William Neptune and ĥ s mate, Joe 
Davltls, both standing erect in the 
canoes and rowing ^or dear life 
made a heroic dash of speed and 
crossed the line t^e winners. Both 
will receive special medals from the 
Centennial committee, and all of 
the Indians participating ' will ‘ be 
awarded honorary medals. The 
race thrilled the crowd and was 
much enjoyed. At the finish the 
Indians obligingly posc(P t o  a bat
tery of cameras on the sotirtn shore.

cAL.FROrriUiŝ
ASRRAILCVIS

San FranchKo.— Bagtam doiei*
Burners aad.'OiiilUtoritia p ro d n i^
of fruit arn.^ailke tetereated In

tlokeu on the railroads of tteM l* 
j^ n e d  4%hUl>January 

on^hfdh d m  a public hearhig

VATIOIAN NEUTRAL-

tCork waste'is used by linoleuth 
Jifenufacturers.

Rome, Oct. 6.— France’s efforts 
to obtaip Catholic assistance and 
co-operation In the Ruhr have 
been unsucces^ul the Vatlcian re
fusing- to change its police of aloof 
neutrality, it was earned at the 
Vatlcian today. '
-------------------------:--------------- •'"'rf’

y.*
W W W

proceedings brouihi ^7 tlw  
Oallforpla Growers h n i ,, Wlp- - -
pers’ Protective League .^^ggalntt 
the tr&nsconttnental railroads tor 
a reduction of rates^/ The case is 
to be heard next month by the In
terstate Commerce Commission In’’'
San Francisco. Because of thOklm- 
portasoe to California iBtereste 
the California- Railroad ComjniV 
slbnvhas Npetltfoned for leave 
teryene as a party to the case.

The action Is, directed agsHnst 
phtotloaliy airrhfl oamers Jn-the 
United :8tgtesisSid^oa»ies a j^ ox l- 
mately 500«dlfferen| cgrrlefu as 4$-: 
fendants. /I t  Ig alleged in the com
plaint that the ' transdontinental 
rates on fruitsTn effect aVe unjust, 
unreasonable and prejudicial.

Prior'to the war increasps the 
rate on deciduous fruits-from all 
Pacific Coast shipping points to 
practically'all destination points 
within the United, States.was $1.16 
per 100 pounds. The first order of 
the Director General of Railroads,; 
effective June 25, 1918, Increased 
the rate to $1.44 per 100 pounds,' 
and on August'26, 1920, In com-' 
pliance with the roder of the In-y 
terstate Commerce Commission, 
which followed the pasSage-by Con? 
gress pf tha T^nsportation act, the, 
rate Was increased-to $l.j^ftper 100 
poundll- Effective l^ u a fy  1, 1922„ 
the m e  was reduced to |1.'73 per 
100 pounds, which ri t̂e Is in eff^t 
at tbeopcesefit time to designated 
points' in the extreme Eastern ter
ritory. There is at the same time 
in effect a rate of 41.62 per 100 
pounds to pointsy’U the Middle 
Western territoef;

The fruit shippers are endeavor
ing to haVe ^ e  rate re-established 
on ^ e  basis of $1.44 100
pounds, which rate was in effect 
on. June 25, 1918, and. blanketed 
practically the entire United 
States.

Sqme Idea of the importance of 
the case to both producers and con- 
aumers can be gained by noting'thd' 
tremendous increase in the number 
of carloads of deciduous fruits for
warded from California within the 
last eleven years. In the year 1913 
13,332 cars w e »  forwarded; in the 
year 19g2 the llotalwas 49,629, and 
it is estimated that for the year 
of 1923 a to',al of approxlmaiely 
60,000 cars-will have been moved,

The Interstate Commerce Com
mission set the complaint for hear
ing at San Francisco October 15,
1923. Interested shippers clhimed 
that - this early setting would not 
permit of suflacient time for prop
er Investigation and |he prepara
tion of exhibits and have requested 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to reset the proceeding t o  
hearing some- time after November 
ifi.

*iBdon, Oct. f^ T h s  Portugusss 
ton this Aftwnoon deulqd of- 

retdlsittofi hsa-brokfiii 
,uut in Korthsm PoM ni^ ^ ir;
^  Dsspjte Ahe. legation’*  . dw tolv 
^^Irate' ad'vlees'insisted'that an .upip, 
nslngc had taken place in-Nortberd 
Portpgt^. Tba^knti. p f LqhdpA
, ___ _____ Phed ffoitf
Lisbon^ofaelrtpg shlpipsgts etoppeff 
“ b^ u se oF revolutidn," .Simlla* 
advices vtoe re<^ed by Liverpboi 
•Arms.

RATE ROiLD VP
Boston,'. Oet. 6.— T̂he State De- 
—  ■ - '-’ tillties today

twenty"
certain c lo ses 'p f 

Ctojt
susj>«ned .^%(dll/January

■ i i m -

>  f I
4»«-r'.-. .-.Ik' - rvrti-

■V J

wmiiOOKs
* \

‘Oct;
! ̂ wranee 
' ijjaWa ’ fifi a 

„  book to tbb 
sat tT i^ s s t; 

Hy. At Hie MaUtosju 
B biL.was taken,‘̂ k̂br- 
it is said be cannot

les'

b eheld on/ihe petition of ,the-fblj' 
roads, and at the same time V f w  
tests to the inereasedwill be heard;

_____ _____ ' ■ - ■ , /
um firsTs nam ed!

Jiew- York,- Oct. 6.— “ Hank*’ 
O’Day and Bob Hkrt were named 
today by President Jo6n A" Heydle^ 
as t>e NatlbnaW League’* umpire^ 
tq: t)$iclete j in the- World Series 
gameSiOieg](Dning on tV Wednesday. 
O’Day Is-S, veteran •of '̂many years’ 
%tanding;toid Hart one of the 
youngCr PChool of arbUers. - 'They 
will be teamed up with Billy Evans 
and Dick Nallin, who have been 
named as the American League rep
resentatives by President "Bah 
Johnson, • .

Heydier also announced that ha 
had appointed Bill Klem apd Ernie 
Quigley to  officiate to the Chloago 
series. "  • '
i I IWIIWI <!> ■

lABERTY B O ^ S .
New Yoyk, Oct. 6. —  Closing 

Liberty Bonds:
3 1-2S, $99.15.
First 4 l-4s, $97,16.
Second 4 l-4s, $97.8.
Third- 4 1-481. $98.9.
Fourth 4 1-48/ $97.10.
h^W 4 l-4s, $98.20.

J. tibsinottC 
dealer, 
sharp iron 
hallwi^ of a' 
nut street' 
hosidtal 
ribly
live. /
. police discarded the theory that 
h$ fell from the hallway of an up
per fleor into the clothes reel when 
Deimond told hospital attendants 
ho “got vrh,at lAeservcd." Dt,-H4iB, 
Penn,' who 'attepded ;peBmoBd̂ ,:Safd 
his Injuries tooloMd.ihiee woandg, 
apparently , toflletod-with /a  knifC; 
polfoe beltovl puindhA’o httocker 
or. attaok«rB.rplaeed, htt^body tm'flie 
clothes reel to an eftort ta4id'e,.the 
crime. ’  '

^  TWO KILLBD J K  WRECK. 
tBulfalo, JJ. y «  Oqt. 6. —  Edward 

Cullehan, o f  AtlaUtlOxGity,' N. J., 
Afid 14^, W a S m  Turaey> of .Oorry, 
Pa., were to^^iaHy killed this morn
ing oa th*(-hlghway at WheeloCk, 
Pa.. wheU s^’ automobile driven by 
Cullehan struck a post at a curve 
in the^oad and was demolished.
- Mrs. Turner, with Cullehan and 
four others, are reported- to have 
been returning from a dance at 
Findlay Lake, near Corry. The 
four persons In .the rqar seat of the 
automobile were thrown from the 
car but escaped serious injury. 
Cullehan was employed u  a chauf
feur for ICto. James ■ MaeSweeny, 
wife o fau  Atlantic City attorney.

CONSPIRACY OHAROB.
Madrid, Oct. 8. —  The military 

governor today dismissed the Mu
nicipal Market ;  guards (toarglng 
ihey w»re Jn conspiracy with shop* 
keepers to defraud the public.

THE PURITANS
>, Motion picture theater at Merida, 

■Tucstanr cost-$iv(>W,8fi'fi nnd'eeata+'jmrr'*! 
8,6007^ fnatid

^ U G IO V S : MARRIAGj:.
Pams. Oot. 6.— A religious ,anar- 

rlage ceremony, wds performed at 
the British embassy chapel this st- 
teprnoon for Alllster McCormick, 
young Chicago millionaire, and 
Miss Joan Stevens, of London. The' 
civil ceremony waa conducted yes
terday at the City Hall of the Six
teenth Arropdissement. 'x 

-Dr. W®stoy Selwyn, the British 
rector', officiated.
 ̂\Tba bride was dceised in a 

white satin gown trimmed wUh 
gold.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEM^NTt 
London, Oct. 6.— The engage

ment of Miss Arad Fair, daughter 
of Mrs. D. H. Brunner, of Boston, 
to Edward Laurlllard, a theatrical 
pro^cer, waa announced here to- 
day. - -

d ir b c t d r )BN.

Madrid, Oct. 6.
, rr'an 
InaUfi director, of

•Col'.' Jose Tan 
rsa«»wo>n»

. IiATBUinOGEE^ '..- 
Nasr York, Oet. ; 6.^ T h e . Stock 

Market ’ $bia^';tiadMr.. ' -MoA’ 
nnum aMBttt
kittle kkort 
m^maar ether, 
ta£M to eetohlidi a 
fkaieira^  
topt to ohi or.tito'

Oh ntmem that the 
rite  will be '  

f e i i r f c f ^  per eisk .
Ohio roin nearly, four 
The whol* m^broad liek 
ably aitectod by tUla riee.

Steel etocke irere steady with lit- 
tlo fraotlonal dhangf s. United Stajbai 
Steel yielding 1-8^40 88 1-8.

Oils ware somewhat lower.
-  Price movementi to the ' mate 
group of stocks were, uhtoKTtato al
though to the latter pa^ of the eee- 
sion a Bteadler tone prevailed.

Government bonds werd unchang
ed; raiivdty and other bonde irreg
ular.

I • ill , i'-, f'. '-'1 ■

l)r

■ nead| near'
sMmifbrhga

THE FIRST RUBBER ROAD

■i«\.,hniBr“ —  
throngi'viaoa 
the t$0 
rltal sdr

of falter epesNt than any 
cresApre has made.'' thfoire 

wag egpeemd to attract kdO.ooo 
spectotonv

Th*.Navy 'Will make a formid
able bid for the PuliteeTj ,trophg 
vrlth four of the world’i  Meediest 
planee, In unottdal triefi. two of 
theee pjaaes reared Qirengh the 
sky at a speed o f Sdf'm ilee an 
hour. The .Anny with two feath
ers airtody to its cap, the . Liberty 
eh|lne builders’ trophy ahd the St, 
Louis merchants’ mtchaim trophy, 
sras confident'fhht one sit the three 
army entriwr would bring the ba
con home.

TREAS VBYv BALANCE.'

'Washington, Oct. ' 6.- 
States Treasury balances: 
887,80r.46." ' '

-United
$406,-

( India RpbberTlevlew.)
The first test tver made for its 

use to a public thoroughfare, was 
made by me In 191$ to the borough 
of Southwark, London,, (adjacent 
to the Carnegie Library) which 
point has one of $be heaviest 
weighted traffics to the Metropolis, 
and after several years of wear It 
was found that n^bber laid in com
paratively thin gauge was the ma
terial that would answer as a stand
ard fbr future carriageways.

The construction which I em- 
ploye^ was the mounting of a Jarra 
wood block with a purs plantation 
rubber facing 1 1-2 in, thlpk, 8 in. 
wide and 8 In. In length! The data 
established was that Jn the future

nwodi ..
npstote saSOons,
ume-heco'.aro.

fhotr defagt

thafcostoUnilEOTdh 
tutM .agatoot:tlM{Jrotriot4Kr OBbe 
Is Jmmg nn eEOĉ jwd: today a num
ber of the, aro
closed. In tbs central part ^  the 
dty, hOwev^, the cUed Ifqnla die? 
pensarioe are doing a rushing busk 
ness, Bceure to the nmuranee of 
thaiir eounsel that ike move to close 
them Is Illegal and should bo 
ignored.

A number of the federal- district 
attorney’s, staff here bald tt may 
require four years to gctually close 
,the aalooas to view of the long 
period of litigation neceseary.

; !

MOORE WINS BACl^^

8k Louis, Mo., Oct. ’With 
70,000 spectators cheering his 
thrilling finish, J. F. Moore, Unit
ed States sir mail pilot won the 
800 kilometre Detcpit News air 
mall trophy'race to the internation
al air races at the Lambert-St. 
Louis flying field today.

THE RAILROADS’ DEFENSE

MaVkham, Illinois Central) 
Itot

(Pres.
In the Idst ten .years freight rates 

had Increased 64 per cent, and pas
senger rates 55 per cent, on one 
hand,' while the- payrolls increased

... _____  100 per cent,, the fuel b iE 200 per
rubber 1-2 in. deep was sufflelsnt ,cent., taxes l5 0 ‘ per cent., the cost
to give good reaults^

COXSTANTINOTCB OOPS
H o  SNARVP APPEARANCE

LUCKY PAIR WINS AUTO,
BABY PRIZB AND MEDAL

■Vi^ncouver, B. C. ~  Lady Luck 
visited'the Penser family at New 
■Westminster with a rush. -W nlle 
John Penzer/ automobile salesman 
knd garage proprietor ,̂^was winning 
the gold medal in an open competl- 
tlo'n at n ear by links, Mrs. ' Penzer, 
\1slling New Westminster fair, was 
holding "In her arms before an ad
miring crowd their grandson, John 
Naylor Penzer, who won first prize 
among hundreds In the better ba
bies competition. .  ̂ While thus re
ceiving congratulations news reach
ed her that she was the holder of 
(he winning ticket entitling her to 
a $1,500 automobile. ’ /

THE FUTURIST 
“ When Is that painter coming to 

do your house?”  ~
“ Always tp-mbrrow. I guess he’s

nhout. A Rqgi

Constantinople. —  This efty, as 
befitting the chief city of the Mos
lem Empire, Is to have a smarter 
police force, according to a new 
order issued by thb Director of Po
lice,

In a circular to policemen he 
orders them to shave a mlnlnuup 
of twlco weekly and not to w u r 
their police caps at the ’ ’feshlon- 
iblo angle.”

For correct deportment poUce- 
meu going on dUty>wlll be reviewed 
by tl J local superintendent. Police
men while In the streets muet pr^
sen'e a rerlous demeanor, l,';.si'i'rlh5ir 
respect, he adds. - /

A POSSIBLE OVERESTIMATE

o f , locomotives 125, per cent., and 
the cost of cars 100 cent. ' 

m_____
American mu8k'ra| aid South 

American beavec. are furnishing 
fur for. f$lt hats' to an Increasing 
extent.

BODY SENT H O im  
London, Oct. 6.— The body of Dr, 

Estknlslao Zeballos, former Argen
tine foreign minister and Argenttoe 
ambassador to the United States, 
who died in Liverpool, v ^  be sent 
home upon an Argentine warship, it 
was learned today. The ship may 
sail from Southampton Wednesday! 
A high mass will be eelebrUted in 
the Liverpool cathedral attended^ 
the South American diplomatic 
corps. \

MACKEREL INVASION ON
COAST OF NEW ENCiLAND.

' f I
Boston, Mass. —  Donse schools 

of mackerel, said to be the largest 
In more than fifteen years, are In
vading, the coastal waters of New 
England from Cape Ann to E ut- 
port,. Me., according to flsbeihen 
arriving In port.

Receipts at the fiSh pier and T..’ 
wharf are the largest for many! 
years, aggregating' . spproximatoly. 
1,000,000 pounds. •

t

■r

(Farmers’ Complaint)
In New England In the ten-year 

period preceding 1920, 30.00&
farms were abandoned. In Pennsyl
vania and New Jersey, it was said 
that more than 43,000 farms had' 
been deserted in t ^  same period. 
They estimated that 2,000,OOO per- 
spns left the farms in 1922,- and 
that 3,000,000 wqnld quit ths 
cupatlon in 1928. -OUR
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BAND
C h a r le s  P . H a t c h , C o n d u c t o r

■ • ' ■ ‘ \  ,  -- ' ' •

Ground  ̂East Center Street, Souto Man^ester, Old G<df Grounds
S t in d a y  A i^ e r n O o n , O c t o b e r  7 , a t  2  o ’c l o c k  ,

GIVEN IN CONNECTION Wp!H THE MANCHESTER CENTENNUL'C®JE»RATI0N -̂

■ /

% • “DOXOLOGY” -

“Americ*^—One versel—Audience requeited to sing.

1. March-^“SaJ^^iTepi^e” .............................................. Morrell

* 2. lpTegfcure-'~***Wl|liflrn Yen** • • • • .̂ Rossini
Dream” . .. .Men̂ ddssohn

M.v̂ ^̂ Ŝ DBiekesqUe ]0voralc.
■ '■•««•• ' t ' ‘ -I

Serenade,? a Musical Travesty .  ̂. Perry
'bi'<&1iwmez2K) “Gavallerig Rustieanfi” . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .  .Mascagni

, ' 0.1.yTlie Ainericfui P a t r o l ^

5. (gdtxiet Solo—”Inflamatus ”  from ”Stabat Mater” . . . . . .  r v . Rossini
. V, "  t ^  - Mr. Vincent C. Buonb v

d, Oneratiĉ Masterpieces . . . . . . . 4. . .t.. . .  .Safranelc
including Gems from. VLohengrto,”  “ Csrmen.’f “ Ssmsbn jiiid Delila,’ * ’ ’Aids.’ '

Conductor
CHARLES P. HATCH • V

qt^^fftokn.” and “Faust’’

7. P̂ est Grand March from “Tannhauser”  .................................... Waginr

8. Andante fromJ*Fifth Symphonjt’ • • • • • • • ........... • • • • • • 'Beethovea

9. Comet Solo—"The l^Tramids” . . . . . .  i . ...............................Liberatl
. Mr. Vincent C. Buono s'*

'■ . *
10. “Angelus,” from "Scenes Pittoresques” .Massenet

11. "Spanish Fantasia” w.<• .j. • . . , . . , *  * • • •/.Yradiwf’
12. "Atlantis” (The.LostContinent)/........... .......; . . ! » . . . . . Safranek

.  ̂ ' Suite'in^^^arta i

1. Noctuime and Morning Hymu o f i^iJse. '  (  ' /
2. A Court Function. ’  ̂ •

. 8. ”I Isore Thee” (The prince  ̂ "
. 4 . 'Hie DestmetientJ  ̂Atlantis* /  ' '

18. Military 'March-“ *̂FlaDderSi. , ,  ,McNic)iol

Reees»>~10 Minutes.' V "S ta rS p tt ig le ^ B a w M ^
' '

PLENTY OP ROOM, AND AUi-CAN
The.concert platform on whi^ tha'Jmnd wlH -ba lo ca ^  ia provid^

The music can be easily heard all over the spacious eoneert area otf the Ce: 
ideal location for the concert.

100 OP CONNBCneUT’S MOST TM̂ NTED MUil

soiRidihg siell'
g|CDundfi» r A h

■ V'., / '

rs IN A SPLWDHX PROGRAM; 4̂ ,
HOW TO GET T H ^

\

MR; HATCH’S ACfflEVEMENT / 7

attend the gTMt CtoteftntiJ Baad̂ Coheert 3iui^Afternoon autbe. should gô
 ̂ Manch^r Center and i<^w the dgns ph East Center Street t̂ ^̂  to j>a^

■cgw. ■ I , ' : - - -  J >

Conductor Hatch was,leader.of thjp manmoth.b^d.orSOO 
day. The appearimce of this wwiferful hMd w ŝ received hy 
onthUsiMih as any event on tl̂ e Cehtennirf; program.. ‘ ‘ ;
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e<rtir, one beg ian tu  'promptly 
8" tb« other li t  9 o’cha
T te k ^  jtt#y ■ b a je a  

to w e a

' .  Mill Evelyn Wilton 
Ceiii. Dwŷ er; of Nev 

iWTtf
and Mill 

Haven, are

ffiradin( the week-end at guettt of 
rt. Thomat Ferguson

Mr. ^ d  Mrs. James Ferguson, of 
Wlllimantic, came to town yester
day to > see'the Centennial parade. 
Mr. Ferguson was a former resi
dent of Manehester.
'' Alfred Warren and wife, of 

StoTrs, and Charles MolBtt and wife, 
and: family, of Canterbury, were in 
town, yesterday at the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Keranes.

Mrs. L. H. Barker with her son 
and daughter of New Britain, are 
week-end guests of Mr. W. H. B, 
Bobbins of Summit street.

M11/LARD.DUXDURY.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
New Haven,. Conni, Oct. 6.— 

Ahni  ̂ Slade and Joseph Bernstein, 
of.New London, conducting a retail
Qlothlhf store, today filed a volun
tary. peUtion in bankruptcy-in the 
Unitea States Court here, shoWing 
liabilities of | 6, i76 and assets of 
*8,000. ^

CONVICT FLOGGED.
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 6.—James 

Dudley Major, alias Earl White, 
serving a twenty year sentence for 
highway robbery felt the sting of 
the lash at the Delaware whipping 
poet at the Newcastle county ware
house today when he received for
ty lashes on his bare back.

Warden Elmer J. Leach applied 
the Cat 'o Nine Tails. About 40 
persons, many of them city and 
county officials, were spectators. Al
though laid on lightly. Major’s back 
Wag red. When the lashing was 
over’ he kmiled. While the lash was 
being laid on he was manacled to 
the whipping post. Major is want
ed in' Kanlas where he escaped 
while serving a 21 year sentence 
for bank robbery.  ̂ Major is the 
first person tp receive forty lashes 
gt one time for a long while.

Cook’s Cider Mill
Mondays and 

Thursdays
elder fldlA in 

iHOaUon .Jogs
.h^sd lH i Kegs ,

ItMapllOa Kegs *
, ’V. .. . 'Apd
. 00-QnIloir.Ra

Inqnlre at Fare 
to Oflee;*

’ Store, next

. A ’ihort renenrsal of the com- 
n e 1̂ ^';^prus. tM • thb centennial 
eoM m t^'„be hdid .Sunday after- 
iu ^ ^ r b w tly  o’clock in High 
•imbol hiiJl. .Owing to the demand 
thr'tlehets there will be‘ two con-

at
[’clock, 

by mgking 
ink Brothers.

-  ' '>

If . ‘̂ Shearer ofUhe S^k City 
l ld te r^ le s  Cfimpiny'reports the 
tMloirihg deliveries: A Bnick tonr- 
ihg-ear, 1924 model to William 
AndU ;of-;4*0 North Main street: 
a.JBnieh six 1924. to Axel Johnson; 
h Biilw Six, 1924 to Joseph Geralt- 
Is'of Ufilon street.
. ..Wgrd Holmes o f . North Main 
s t r ^  left'town thlk afternoon for 
Ntw Tork. From there he will sgil 
6n.'tbe\iteamkhlp Selenllst for Los 
lA f̂helbs. CaHfomln; going by i^ay 

.7ne Panama Canal. He intendH 
to ̂ a k e  ■ his home lb Los Angeles.

• The bind concert at Depot 
SqaasO' this evening will begin at- G 
^ o c k .  . It' it nnderstood chat 
jo lt's  band of Hartford baa bepn 
ii)9t.ted to Depot Square. The 
bfnd *̂ 7111 furnish a program aiitil 
tbe^Marrll Gras parade reaches the 
Muabe. After the parade has pass- 
dd'over the railroad 'tracks going 
sipq.th',the area about the square Will 
be'roped off and dancing, both mod
ern and old< f̂aehloned, will be en
joyed until midnight. Prof. Beebe 
b|g'been engaged to. call the num- 
becf, for. tbe old fashioned dancing. 
Byerybqdy is invited to come to 
the square and enjoy themselves.
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WAR.
Kid w im am s-ofr ?• 

thongh handicapped' 
ptufbed a<i!rbss ‘
bicycle' race -itoCs;- inot_, 
record''tlme’ «
TOcohds;' He 
by^Fourpler ; M . Tdrrli 
edied acro^ ‘ onjy 
latdr; Knndsbn of'Nbw, 
t h ^  atad ’’A'relandbj^o^:

\1 jsaB^e ;Ih fonnh."; • | f t  „
tHla toW . vmb b a d 'l^ l^ 'r  
'w^ ,diBtanced In the liniil' i: 
made a'^bbd'lfifthV 

' 'i Traffic him'pdred'. 'tlUV; ridgjm 
sbmewhat t^nd' . ergijlblw'
into an'Automobile' inlhe^ftRir lap, 
wrecldag .̂ h ^ ; bityble' and t- i ^ t w f  
him out. o ^ th e '^ e '. ,' * .w -

Mayohessotti was gjtyen^.'aV^ 
minute handlimp at'the.^fm^'aAfi 

1 beld a - g b o ' d ' l i p f . '

i'Sjir^l?;.’̂  yeefisMa7»8 Hefilld was pn

nrho.wpn 
dilxe. 0f tlit 
. '  Shortly 
Mr. Robr
^pgpy B;’ 
ie rH cein tho  
'the .Hnpa 
wroo.,hlaiimrjar< 
Fbfitih*o (hr

4̂ a ■''s j

, Jr̂<* -l.v i
uW B B B tk fm
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STAGE COACH D RIVEN BY LEW IN

Miss Maude B. Duxbury, daugh
ter of Rev. and' Mrs. John B. Dux
bury of 462 North Main street, and 
Edwin Carlton Millard, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Millard of Tbomp- 
sonvlls, were, married this after
noon at the North Methodist 
Church by the pastor, the Rev. 
John E. Duxbury, assisted by Rev. 
W..H. Bath, the District Superln- 
tsndsnt.

The church was beautifully dec- 
' orated with autumn leaves, laurel, 
hydrangea and asters, and was 
fl)l«d with relatives, friends and 
members of tbs congregation, 
r  Mrs. Clarmcs Johnson prsiid- 
pd at the organ and Miss Irene 
Lrilgll, > soprano soloist of the 
tboreh sang, “Oh, Promise Me.’’

'nie bride was attired in a gown 
of White'duchess satin, tulle veil 
with coronet of orange blossoms 
god pegrts. 8hs carried k bouquet 
oi ' bridal roses with shower of 
lilies of the vsllsy.
. jdlss Florn B. Gustafson of 
Branford was the maid of honor. 
She wore pale pink satin trimmed 
drtth' sllter flowers and a hat to 
fiMiteb. Bhs carried Olympia roses. 
/M iss Charlotte L. Maxwell of 
Manchester, a niece of the bride, 
Wes flower girl,

Following the ceremony a large
ly; attended reception was held at 
thg parsonage, friends being pres
ent from Pennsylvania, New York, 
Teixas, Massachusetts, and Rhode 
letand,

The Vpung couple received many 
beautiful wedding gifts. After a 
hoheymopn^trlp thrPugh New York, 
NeW Jersey'and Pennsylvania, they 
'Will reside in Wlnsted, Conn.

NUMBER ONE
Continued from Page 8.

■bowed the increase ih the impor
tance of tbe.silhinilluBtry as the tex
tiles manufactured became more 
and more in .demand. Six groups 
of girls with six in each group dis
played the'fashions in vogue from 
1860 to 18904

The Civil War.
The ClvU war era was depicted 

through aNrar wedding with the 
bridegroom leaving immediately for 
the war. . With the exception of 
the finale this was the most beauti
ful and impressive scene of toe 
pageant. Two sections of a white 
fence were shown through which 
curae the bridesmaids with an arbor 
of roses. The bride came from toe 
top of the hill stage' through the 
arbor to meet the groom. When 
the wedding was over a detach
ment of soldiers bound for ths'front 
passed and the groom joined them. 
When the bride left for home in 
grief at the departure of her hus
band, the guests, 60 in number, 
danced the Virginia Reel before the 
footlights. This scene was heartily 
applauded from the w'hole hillside.

Manchester's part in the last war 
was portrayed through the Spirit of 
Manchester (Mrs. 'William C. Che-

*

m r n m .

OUR HOW ITZER COMPANY

m
F a ie m  OlNodBC Md Embalming

MAra|:^^:B0p f E S

ney). Justice (Miss Elsie Bengs), 
and History ^ i s s  Hazel Trotter). 
Said the Spirit of the town, “In my 
life there has been sacrifice, and 
sorrow for the struggles of human
ity for freedom. Lot me know 
sacrifice, and lot me know sorrow, 
for I shall also know I am on the 
side of the oppressed. Oladly and 
freely, then I give my sons to you 
in the nemo of humanity.’’

Manchesler’s part In a military, 
town wad' enacted through a short 
military drill by the local military 
company. Company 0, ,

The part played by the various 
nationalities that make up too citi
zen body of the town was pictured 
by six groups with 11 persons In 
each group dressed in the native 
costumes'of'tholr Homeland. There 
was the Scotch, Polish, Irish, 
Swedish, Italian and French group.

. The Finale.
Following this International pip- 

ture the entire cast gathered on the 
stage with the horsemen in gay 
array at the top of the picture and 
the various colorful groups gather
ed in graceful groups clear down 
the hillside to 'toe footlights.form
ing a living'picture such as has 
never before been seen in this sec
tion of the country. While the 
cast stood in the picture, Miss Leila 
M. Church, to jvhom Is due all the 
credit for the production, was pre
sented with huge bouqtiets of 
flowers.

The site chosen for the enactment 
of the pageant conld n o t. be im.- 
proved upon. The hillside Just 
north of the brook made a peiiect 
stage and the enentle but high hUl 
south of the stream gave plenty of 
room for the audience, to qgei|y/wit-* 
ness the production. ' Every bit of 
the stage-was -brilHantly llglited by 
huge spotlights and footllghta all 
concealed by evergreen hedges.

Almost'all of the huge' orowd-«o- 
mained to see the fireworks o.xhIbl- 
tlon which, was 'given just 'gbove 
toe outdoor theatre.

’THE GRAIN MARKET. ’
Chicago, Oct.' 6.—̂Oraln 'prlc^es 

opened fairly steady today.
Wheat was weak to 1-8 cent off. 
Corn unchanged to 1-8 cent off. 
Oats unchanged.

» TO CONTINUE PROBE

New York, Oct. C.—While au
thorities regard it as oxtromoly 
doubtful whether Indictments will 
bo returned against anyone in con
nection with the death of Mrs, Ger
trude Gorman Webb, the middle 
aged add wealthy bride of Charles 
H. Wobbr broker, the grand jury 
Investigation Into' tho case will be 
continued on Monday, it was an
nounced today.

Doctors, niirzcs, relatives and 
friends of tho dead woman, who 
visited or communicated with her 
during her last days at tho fashion
able Wostchostor-niltmors Country 
Club where sho died, will bo supi- 
monod to toll what they know of 
tho case when tho Grand Jury con
venes again on Monday, ,

LABOR RAP8 REDS.

CALLED TO NEW CHURCH.

Now Hoven, Conn.. Oct, G,—Rov, 
Elmore McNeil McKee, curate of 
Bt. John's P. E. Church, Waterbury, 
has boon called to the rectorship of 
St, Paul'w P. E, church here, one 
of the largest pnrlshcn In Iho dlo- 
cese of Connecticut, to succeed Rev. 
Henry S win ton Harto, who roolgn/od 
after five years of service there.

Portland, Ore,, Oct, ( J , —The an
swer of tho American Federation pf 
l.abor to Red propaganda showered 
on. tho convention here will be com
plete submersion of “Foster-la- 
belled’’ resolution*, delegates ipdt- 
catod today. Recognition of Soviet 
Russia and amalgamation of tpado 
unions Into ono big unlop are par
ticular resolutions qtolaly^llov/ers 
of william Z. loader,
have Injected intoftbo convention 
proceedings. /

Althouairmany are aroused by 
the attacK oh^'Samuel Oompors, 
John L. Lewis and other leaders 
through tho Rod literature, tho 
consensus was that ft was simply 
another attempt of tho Radicals to 
gain publicity,

“Tho R6ds arc beaten to a frazzle 
In organized labor and they know 
It," said. Frank Duffy, mombor of 
tho oxocutlve •council. “'Tho jssife 
has been settledH.-labor will not be 
misled by theovloto. But they try 
to spread tjiolr doctrines as ‘their 
ono hops of ^gaining notoriety.’’

First Aid Cold Tablets for Quick 
Relief. , Magnoll Drug Co,—Adr,

A lean laps,' '
ahead..vsjia&er'fp:^ 
beg^n. Joe Ae'f W !

tola;toVrn ai»L AittandbTo( ;l^rt- ' 
fonl jifere ..foreed fit refire; 
of tire trquble. Armando 0̂ ^  off 
after tep mbHites 6ut .did Jiqt Place 
among thb leaders.'

Excitement was ̂  .iBten|ie all 
torongh 'the :ra«e add. Xtî e 
crowd of fans at
ed the roaa>^ a^ tialas>.Th^lpi 
provised traffic epps !hgd ;r a ■ ihiird' 
time keeping a, laM/OMh: fqn 
riders ai^ aometim'er.t^ boFK; 
hampered eonsiderabljr by the drear 
ence .ot 'truelM,' 'afitea and . men ia 
front of them. ■- ; * ;

New York, Oct. 6.-—Alt le*ai 
differences between Col. SaBdtfil 
Jamee, noted- turfman 'Md " f
capper, a%d Mist'Mildred' ‘Adams,' 
wboae suit against him tor 8250,- 
000 for- allefed fraudulent maf* 
riage. and' breach of.icoBtraet,' 81* 
tvacted widespread' âttentieatV.'bavfd 
been settlfd by tbe paymedt of a 
aubstantlal sum of money to the 
young woman, it waa, revealed to- 
da>̂  ‘

Announcement of tbe settlemeot 
was made bg-.J. Oalnsburgh, codn- 
■Sl for tbe gfyh '

Miaŝ ^Adams in her suit charged 
that she had been made the victim 
of a tolaa mai^riafe by Col, James 
and fUrtber. t|iat»he had breached 
his agreement to support her hand)' 
somely for too rest of her life
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practically open car cptL the 
Od^b coffibinei all doted car 
comfoitt with famont chaft;t 
ouality. |ncreaiing thouiandt 
iSnd it meeti every need„ at a big; 
taiin^in cost ,
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The EMecient W ay 
Health

The bright sfdisB of Jife are always 
'v̂  have our l\e^th. -Life's pUasure8'4^|j|^ tlpim 
c^r'ability to, eiy'by'tjfie good things-
have. ■ . ' ■’nv.'iV'• ■ ■ .-'.V.' .

W«

• I . ‘ •  1 • /

'The full measure of that eniDym^t'1|0iilnmed 
, when pur physiMl coĵ ditipn bjacomeh

; A^petitp,, pep* sleep, w (^’ ^  sujif^ accord, 
iiigfy. But ib'ia: good' to be alive ’ wh.^;Ayou da 

; fpejifit. \
■ : , ,, • , ’ , ■■

Only then is it possiWe to maint f̂h a 'interest 
in the;good thnies trf the-worî  ̂ ,

I

worir.

■. I . ■ ■ --'I • . - s  ■ 4  • r ' ‘ ' *t o ^ v e  m l i ^  ^<ainlauda/vH^'ftaanevly sieved-aure\-iimt 
* enjî ĵ ng-̂ 'hm̂ fc; , ! I 5 i e ^ , w e | w ' . - n o t b y ' * -  

ensto^ sapmfetkloa or ̂ J|odice, fheg.'Ufted jUto '
leT^^p8B4.d e f^ d ' upon yoinr' physic. to.' look into the

f -If V . ' . ■ ■ ;■ •.. . V - [  - « !  ' W  v l f #  d - ‘  ^  c . # t  ' • , *  4

anlta obtSained ,by dUiepnctlc. ‘
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